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PREFACE
Savitri Womens‟ College, situated at Bhanjanagar is affiliated to Berhampur University,
Odisha. It is one of the premier institutions of Southern Odisha. It was established in1981 for
fulfilling the growing needs of rural girl students who could not afford to study outside. Since then the
college has been trying to achieve the goals and objectives engraved on the emblem. The college was
managed by Governing Body, since 35 years. It is a matter of pride for all concerned and especially
for the girl students, employees, alumni and the people of Bhanjanagar that Savitri Womens‟ College
has completed its gracious journey of 34 years and celebrated its Silver Jubilee in the year November
2007.

The Fist Cycle assessment and accreditation by NAAC in year 200, accredited us at C+ level.
We deeply indebted to NAAC for external evaluation of our quality by the PEER Team in 2007 which
helped us move forward with a resolve to touch the new horizons in our quest for excellence .During
the post accreditation period, to translate our vision and mission into reality, we have left no stone
unturned. Endeavors have been made in all respects to develop our institution accommodating
recommendations and suggestions from all stakeholders. We have started Degree classes in Science
stream also from the year 2009-10.Honours in all most all subjects also is an remarkable attraction for
the students for nearby areas. Not only commitment of teaching and non-teaching staff of the college,
but also excellent leadership offered by the management and above all the good academic
performance of the student encouraged us to move forward.

In our quest for quality, we have opted for assessment and accreditation of second cycle as an
endeavor to measure of effectiveness and efficiency, identify our strength and weakness and adopt
future plans and policies for further improvement. Our commitment to quality promotion and
sustenance in our institution has motivated us to undertake the project of self analysis and the
consequent preparation of the SSR. The SSR has been prepared with utmost care keeping in view of
the multifarious activities of the institution. The report has been prepared under the dynamic
leadership of Dr. Sri Sudhir Chandra Bhola, Principal of the college,., Miss D R Nayak, Reader in
economics/ Coordinator, NAAC Steering Committee, Mrs. U G Patra Deptt of Education, Dr Smt.

Suravi Nanda, Deptt of History Smt. Tanuja Pujari Depatmant of Bot, Smt. Santi Kumari Upadhyaya
Deptt of Phy ,Smt. K.Bhabani,Depatment of Zool, Smt. Aratibala Pradhan. Department of Math, Sri
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J.R Senapati Deptt of Eng and active cooperation of all Teaching and Non-teaching Staff and the
IQAC, have made sincere attempt for an impartial writing of the report.
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Principal‟s Message…
Savitri Womens‟ College, Bhanjanagar is a glorious institute of higher learning in the district
of Ganjam of south Odisha. It is surrounded by Rasulkunda Water Reservoir and Biju pattnaik Park
filled with natural flora and funs on one side and green hills on the other side.. The complex of the
college is situated in the heart of the town, at half a kilometer distance from the Bus Stand which is
again a benefit to the peripheral students. It is 175 kms from the Capital of Odisha (Bhubaneswar) and
80 kms from the nearest railway station, Berhampur.
The town is named as Bhanjanagar after the renowned poet Laureate having National
reputation, Kabi Samrat Upendrabhanja. Among three sub-divisions of Ganjam District, Bhanjanagar
is a Sub divisional head quarters and its historical name is Ghumusar.
For more than thirty years this institution has been imparting quality education at affordable
cost to the hundreds of the girl students, especially belonging to SC/ST/OBC economically and
educationally backward hailing from rural belts. As the principal, I have high hopes and expectations
for this institution. It has been my cherished dream to bring all round development of the college. May
this institution grow and prosper forever realizing its goals and aiming higher and higher.
The preparation of SSR for Cycle-II has been an exhaustive but self-rewarding exercise for us
since in the process we have developed a perception of our strength and weaknesses.

(Dr. Sri Sudhir Ch. Bhola)
Principal
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CREST

CREST

!

Help me get rid of the darkness, the bad qualities within me that prevent me from associating with and
appreciating the good values of my friends, families, neighbours and associates.

LAMP AT THETOP:
The SWORD
:
The Book
:
The DAM
:

The Symbol of eternal knowledge and wisdom.
The vigour, self confidence & the glory of Bhanja Bhumi.
The bridge to lead from darkness to light.
The reservoir as one of the famous dams of Ganjam district
and raising Sun with hills represent the natural beauty of this
land.
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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Savitri Womens‟ College, Bhanjanagar, one of the primer women‟s colleges in the state of

Odisha, was established in 1981.The establishment of this college was the brain child of the late Sri
Somanath Rath, the than Speaker of Odisha State Assembly and a panel member in the Parliament.
The vision of the college is to provide higher education opportunities to the rural poor and
underprivileged girls section of Bhanjanagar town and nearby villages. The mission of the college is
to offer quality education to its students in fulfillment of all the specifications laid down by the
University Grants Commission, Berhampur University (the Affiliating University), the Government
of Odisha and the National Assessment and Accreditation Council. The college is set to welcome the
second visit of the NAAC Peer Team to assess this esteemed institution for Cycle II. In order to
achieve the goals of excellence in higher education, empowerment through knowledge, preparing
students to be fit for global requirements. The college attempts to nurture their competence and
creativity through innovations in teaching – learning, research and extension activities, women‟s
education, optimum use of infrastructure facilities available, participation of all the stakeholders in the
development of the college, creation of awareness of human rights, value system, culture, heritage,
scientific temper and environment.
The first Assessment and Accreditation of the college was done by NAAC in the year 2007 and
awarded „c+‟ grade. In the post-Accreditation period, so many measures have been undertaken to
enhance and sustain quality in every aspect. The Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) was formed
in the year 2014. The IQAC of the college has developed several quality assurance mechanisms
within the existing academic and administrative system. It envisions total quality management and
improvement in academic activities of the college. Policies / Plans regarding quality assurance are
communicated in meetings of different committees, Teacher‟s Council, Non-teaching staff
association, Students‟ Union and Alumni, and to the University, State Govt. and NAAC through
different reports submitted annually. It analyses the feedback received from all stakeholders and
informs all concerned about its outcome for correction and amelioration.
A brief survey of the academic and co-curricular activities, considered criterion – wise, shall be
worthwhile.
Criterion-I: Curricular Aspects
The basic objective Savitri Women‟s College,Bhanjanagar is to disseminate higher education
in an Educationally backward locality. As Bhanjanagar is a reserved Parliamentary constituency, the
college also aims at empowering the underprivileged section of the society by imparting quality
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education to rural people, particularly, women, poor and backward classes. The college is affiliated
to Berhampur University, Odisha and offers BA/B.Sc Honors in seven subjects and BA/B.Sc/
General Programmes in eleven subjects. To translate the curriculum effectively the teachers are
provided with syllabus and academic calendar. Teachers prepare teaching plan according to given
frame work of time, and proceed for implementation of the curriculum. Accordingly the teachers are
provided with computers, broad band facilities, smart board, projector, Visualizers for class room
transactions. Improvement of laboratories and library are made according to the recommendations
of the last visit of the NAAC and the IQAC. Some faculty members of our college act as members
of Board of Studies in the affiliating university and take part in the decision making in framing of
curriculum. The college analyses the achievement of objectives of curriculum by assessing the
results of different examinations (Class test and university final examination). The College arranges
Remedial Coaching for academically weaker students of backward communities. For holistic
development of the character and physique of the students, there are provisions of sports and games
(Indoor and outdoor), NSS, YRC and SELF DEFENCE TRAINING etc. in the college. The
curriculum given by the university is supplemented by value based education, cultural activities and
sports and games. The college collects feed backs from various stake holders regarding curriculum
and pass on the required revision and redesign of the curricula.
Criterion-II : Teaching and Learning Evaluation
The institution ensures hundred percent transparency in admission as it is made by the SAMS,
an organization of the Government of Odisha responsible for admission of under graduate students of
the state. A comparison with neighboring colleges proves that this college is a leading college of the
region that receives a good number of students with high cut off marks. The demand ratio for
admission in majority of subjects has been gradually rising.

Slow and academically learners are identified on the basis of class room participation and class
tests etc and they are provided with remedial coaching classes. In diverse ways, the college sensitize
the staff and students to issues such as, gender, inclusion, environment etc. Examination and
Academic Committees based on their logistics, prepare the time frame for conducting Unit tests and
Test

examinations. The IQAC functions as an overall advisory body operating constantly for

betterment of teaching –learning process. The institute has adopted certain learner centric learning
strategies. A part from the traditional Chalk and Talk method, the faculties take help from internet,
smart class room for effective teaching. The college also offers scope to facilities to participate in
Refresher course, Orientation course, seminars etc. to enrich themselves academically. All the
science departments have well equipped laboratories. The college has a resourceful library with large
number of text books, reference books and journals. The Library is computerized. The Governing
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Body, the Principal, the IQAC monitor and evaluate the quality of teaching and learning as a whole.
The college Governing Body recruits part time and guest teachers through interviews conducted as
per norms. Through Grievance Redressal Cell of the college students and staff can communicate
their grievances. The college Website and prospectus contain the rules governing the college. The
fresher are made aware of the relevance of the course in the orientation class at the beginning of the
session organized by IQAC.
Criterion-III: Research Consultancy and extension
Being an under Graduate college, the institution is not a recognized research center of the
affiliating university. However, the Principal Dr. S C Bhola Guided one of the faculty member to
carry out her research work in the college. Some individual faculty members have also taken up
reach activities for Ph.D. and publication of papers in national and international journals and
magazines. They are allowed to use the computer centre and browsing centre for their research
activities. Two members of the faculties have received MRP from UGC. One is awarded Ph.D. for
the project. Other two faculty members of the college have submitted their Ph.D thesis four other
members are continuing their Ph.D work. IQAC has organized a national Seminar on Diabetes.
National Seminar on “Gender Sensitization” was organized in the college on behalf of Berhampur
University. The students of the college are encouraged to explore their innovative talent by writing
seminar papers and article for the college magazine.

The college has

NSS, YRC and SELF DEFENCE TRAINING for organization and

involvement of students in various extension activities. The NSS Units of the college organizes
awareness rallies on health and hygiene, literacy, environment, road safety, female fortification
population growth and its problems, National Youth Day and such other events of national
importance. They organize special camps to sensitize these issues in their adopted villages. The
NSS units provide social support to the poor and weak in the rural areas to take advantage of the
government sponsored welfare schemes, there by these units help the public authorities like the
local BDO, Veterinary Officers, FEOs, and others in the effective implementation of the
programmes.The YRC and NSS units organize Blood donation camps to strengthen the Slogan “
Donate Blood ; save life”. The Women Development Cell aims at socio-economic empowerment of
the women. It organizes meetings and seminars to provide psychological support to fight against all
kinds of exploitation against women.
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Criterion-IV: Infrastructure and Learning Resources
The college has adequate infrastructure facilities for effective and efficient conduct of the
educational programmes. The college seeks to expand its infrastructure by mobilizing funds from
different agencies like, the UGC, State Government, the RUSA, MP/ MLA LAD and Management.
For effective conduct of curricular, extracurricular and co-curricular activities, the ICT technology
enabled class rooms, laboratories, Seminar hall, auditorium, browsing center, botanical garden,
facilities for sports and games, NSS, YRC are used. The college plans in such a way that the
available infrastructure is utilized to its optimum level. The college has girls‟ hostel to accommodate
about100 inmates .The college has clearly specified space for facilities like IQAC, Career
Counseling, seminar and cultural activities. CC TV cameras have been fitted at different points in
the in the college campus. The library helps both students and staff for their academic pursuits. The
library has an advisory committee. It fully computerized and reprographic facilities are available.
The college facilitates extensive use of the ICT resources. Presently, the college has about a 15 desk
tops and few laptops. The college allocates funds for up-gradation, maintenance and purchase of
accessories. The college has a 35 KVA Generator and many inverters for uninterrupted power
supply.
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Criterion-V: Student Support and Progression
The college supports the students to ensure their vertical movement from one level of
education to next higher level. The college publishes its updated prospectus annually. The college
publishes its annual magazine that offers the students an ideal platform to realize their creative
potential and hone their writing skill. It also sponsors names of students for scholarships for ST, SC,
OBC, PH and meritorious students from government. About 40 % of the students are covered under
some or other kind of such supports. Every year a large number of meritorious students got Laptop
under the Chief Minister‟s Special Scheme. Employment Cell and Career Counseling are providing
support to the student to build up a good career. To ensure safety and dignity and inspire the girl
students the college established the WDC. The college has an effective anti-ragging cell. The alumni
association is formed to suggest strategies for development of the college. The dropout rate of the
college is very low. The college organizes the annual sports meet to identify the promising athletes to
participate in inter university games Badminton, Kabbadi and Kho Kho are played in our college
and also players represent the college at inter University meets.
Criterion-VI: Governance, Leadership and Management
Now the college is under grant in aid fold and receiving grants from the government of Odisha
since 1988. The college is managed by the Governing Body with the constitutional head as its
President , the Principal, Ex-officio Secretary, two members of teaching staff( Male and Female), one
non-teaching staff representative, Chairman Urban Local Body( Ex-officio), MLA/ nominee of MLA ,
Nominee of MP, Nominee of DHE( W), nominee of VC of affiliating University(W), interested
person in the field of education, one member from SC/ST, one member from minority community,
two women members of locality. The governing Body is responsible for effective planning and
implementation of policies. The principal of the college acts as the academic and administrative leader
facilitated by the GB and Supported by staff, the Head of the institution plays the leading role in
governance and management of the institution. All the stake holders, students, parents, alumni and
local community play a vital role by their valuable suggestions and remarks.
The College management leaves no stone unturned to enhance the pedagogical skills of its
faculties. Regular assessment of teaching and non-teaching staff is made at the management level by
the comprehensive mechanism of performance appraisal report of members of staff.
Positive suggestions are provided and the college is very sincere about the welfare of the
teaching and non-teaching staff. A part from traditional and statutory welfare schemes the college
adopted welfares schemes like Puja advances, advances for medical purposes etc.
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The college has evolved mechanism to ensure effective and efficient use of available financial
resources. It has developed well planned strategies for mobilization of resources. It ensures
transparency in the financial management of the institution. The Purchase Committees approves any
major purchase preferably adopting DGS &D rates/ Quotation call method. The college under goes
for financial audit annually, as per the state governments norms. The IQAC is formally established as
an agency for quality promotion and sustenance. It functions as an overall advisory body of the
college. It constantly pursues for the improvement of infrastructure, teaching learning process,
research, governance, extension activities etc. in order to augment the quality parameters of the
college. Most of the suggestions are approved by the management and implemented.
The institution under takes academic audit as per the guideline of the affiliating university.
The Heads of the departments, the Academic Council, the IQAC assist the Principal of the college to
have academic audit of the achievement of its students.
Criterion-VII: Innovation and Best Practices
The college has made innovative efforts to achieve academic excellence. The institution
strives for the holistic development of students and caters to their needs for progression in academic
as well as in curricular and extracurricular activities such as sports, debate, quiz contests, cultural
activities and others. Providing extra coaching for needy and weaker sections students beyond
College hour to make them up to date with the course and other academic work. Remedial coaching,
career counseling, group discussion, debate competitions are arranged for quality improvement of
respective group of students. To maintain transparency in the admission process we adopt summarily
the e-admission procedure of Government of Odisha. No capitation fee, no donations, neither of any
sort of extra money is being collected from the students. The admission subcommittee monitors the
entire process very effectively. Regular health checkup camp is being organized for the students in
collaboration with doctors of adjacent local government hospital-PHCs. Medical experts from
outside are also invited for health awareness programmes organized by the College. We have
initiated steps for providing emergency blood transfusion assurance to all the students and members
of staff. Extending helping hands to the people suffering from national calamities like flood, cyclone
and etc. Martial Arts Training to the Girl students for self defense. Organizing the Ganesh and the
Saraswati Puja in the College to inculcate cultural spirit among the students.
The two most effective best practices of the college are introduction of automation of Office and
Library.
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2.

SWOC ANALYSIS OF THE INSTITUTION
Strength
1.

Resourceful faculty

2.

Well-equipped laboratory

3.

Fully Automated Library

4.

Reading room

5.

Own Website

6.

NSS, Women Development Cell for Extra Curricular activities

7.

Modern tools like LCD, and Smart boards for teaching and learning.

8.

Browsing centre for internet access for both student and staff..

9.

Well Developed Playground

10.

Hostel for ladies.

11.

Elective options in Hon‟s course.

Weakness:
1.

Insufficient faculty

2.

Wi-Fi

3.

Commuting students.

Opportunity
Better option for higher study for honours students.
1.

Better platform for the undergraduate students to excel their career under the
mentorship of experienced and resourceful faculty.

2.

To enhance the knowledge through latest teaching and learning tools.

3.

Greater exposure through participation in seminars, student exchange programme.

Challenges
1.

Opening of Hon‟s in English and Post-Graduation in other subjects.

2.

Developing soft skill of the students.

3.

Ensuring employability.

4.

Introducing UGC sponsored Add-on courses like Spoken English and vocational
courses under B.Voc.
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PROFILEOFTHEAFFILIATED/CONSTITUENTCOLLEGE
1.

Name and Address of the College:

Name:
Address:

SAVITRI WOMEN‟S COLLEGE
AT/PO: BHANJANAGAR, DIST. GANJAM

City:

Pin:761126

Website:

www.swcbnj.org

2.

State:ODISHA

For Communication:
Telephone

Designation

Name

Mobile Fax

Email

097776
88861

swcbnj@yahoo.in

With STD code

Principal

Dr.Sudhira Chandra
Bhola

VicePrincipal

--

Steering
Committee Coordinator

3.

Miss Dipty Rani
Nayak

O:06821241234

-O:06821241234

-094398
04477

--

--

diptyrani@gmail.com

Status of the Institution:
Affiliated College



Constituent College
Any other(specify)
4.

Type of Institution:
a.

By Gender

i)

For Men

ii)

For Women

iii)

Co-education

b.

By Shift

i)

Regular
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5.

ii)

Day

iii)

Evening



Is it a recognized minority institution?
Yes


No

If Yes, specify them in your status (Religious/linguistic/any other) and provide documentary
evidence.
6.

Sources of funding:
Government


Grant-in-aid
Self-Financing Any other
7.

a)

Date of establishment of the college

: 02.07.1981

b)

University to which the college is affiliated/or which governs the college (If it is a
constituent college) : BERHAMPUR UNIVERSITY, ODISHA

(Affiliation Certificate attached as Annexure-I)
c)

Details of UGC recognition:

Under Section

Date, Month &Year

i)

1988

2(f)

Remarks(If any)

ii)
12B
1989
(Enclose the Certificate of recognition u/s2(f)and12(B)of the UGC Act as Annexure-III)
c)
d)

Details of UGC recognition:

Details of recognition/approval by statutory/regulatory bodies other
than UGC (AICTE , NCTE, MCI, DCI, PCI, RCI etc.)
Under Section/ Recognition/Approval
clause
details
Institution/Department
Programme
i.

Day, Month
and Year
Validity Remarks
(dd-mm-yyyy)

ii.
iii.
iv.
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(Enclose the recognition/approval letter)

8.

Does the affiliating University Act provide for conferment to autonomy (as recognized by the
UGC) on its affiliated colleges?
Yes



No

If yes, has the College applied for availing the autonomous status?
Yes

9.

No



Is the college recognized?
a)
by UGC as a College with Potential for Excellence(CPE)?
Yes

No



If yes, date of recognition :……………………(dd/mm/yyyy)
b)

for its performance by any other governmental agency?
Yes

No



If yes, Name of the agency……………………and
Date of recognition :……………………(dd/mm/yyyy)
10.

Locationofthecampusandareainsq.mts:
Location*

urban

Campus area in sq.mts.

7527.152 sqm

Built-up area in sq.mts.

4046.856 sqm

*Urban,Semi-urban,Rural,Tribal, HillyArea,Anyotherspecify
11.

Facilities available on the campus (Tick the available facility and provide numbers or other
details at appropriate places) or in case the on the facilities covered under the agreement.


Auditorium/seminar complex with infrastructural facilities



Sports facilities

∗

Playground

∗

Swimming Pool

∗

Gymnasium

01
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Hostel


Girls‟ hostel
i.

Number of hostels

01

ii.

Number of inmates

0

iii.

Facilities(mention available facilities)
 Drinking Water
 Clean Lavatory
 Fan & Light
 Recreation Room
Aqua Guard Drinking Water






Working women‟s hostel

Nil

i.

Number of inmates

ii.

Facilities (mention available facilities)

Residential facilities for teaching and non-teaching staff
(Give numbers available-cadre wise)

No

Cafeteria

Yes



Health centre– First Aid Centre only
(First aid, Inpatient, Outpatient, Emergency care facility,
Ambulance…….Health centre staff)
Qualified doctor: Fulltime

Part-time

Qualified Nurse: Fulltime

Part-time

No



Facilities like banking post office, book shops

No



Transport facilities to cater to the needs of students and staff

No



Animal house

No



Biological waste disposal

No



Generator or other facility for management/regulation of electricity &voltage

Yes



Solid waste management facility

No



Waste water management

Yes



Water harvesting

No

12.

Details of programmes offered by the college (Give data for current academic year: 2014-15)

SI. Programme
No. Level

Sanctioned/
Name of the
No.of
Entry
Medium of approved
Programme/ Duration
students
Qualification instruction Students
Course
admitted
trength
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1.

Under-Graduate

BA (Hons)

03 years

+2 Pass

English/

BSc (Hons)

2.

Post-Graduate

3.

Integrated
Programmes PG

4.

Ph.D.

5.

M.Phil.

6.

Ph.D

7.

Certificate
courses

8.

UGDiploma

9.

PGDiploma

672

618

odia

10. Any
Other(specify
andprovide
details)
13.

Does the college offer self-financed Programmes?
Yes

14.



If Yes, how many?
New programmes introduced in the college during the last five years if any?


Yes

15.

No

No

Number 01

List the departments :( respond if applicable only and do not list facilities like Library,
Physical Education as departments, unless they are also offering academic degree awarding
programmes. Similarly, do not list the departments offering common compulsory subjects for
all the programmes like English, regional languages etc.)

Faculty

Departments (eg. Physics, Botany, History etc.)

UG PG

Research

Science

Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Botany,
Zoology

UG NA

NA

History, Political Science, Odia,H.Sc

UG NA

NA

Arts

16.
Number of Programmes offered under
(Programme means a degree course like BA, B.Sc, MA, M.Com…)
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a) Annual System



b) Semester System
c) Trimester System

17.

Number of Programmes with
a) Choice Based Credit System
b) Inter/Multidisciplinary Approach
c) Any other (Specify and provide details)

18.

Does the college offer UG and/or PG programmes in Teacher Education?
Yes

No



If yes,
a. Year of Introduction of the programme(s)………………… (dd/mm/yyyy)and number of
batches that completed the programme
b. NCTE recognition details (if applicable)
Notification No:..…Date :…………(dd/mm/yyyy)
Validity:………………………..
c. Is the institution opting for assessment and accreditation of Teacher Education Programme
separately? No
19.

Does the college offer UG or PG programme in Physical Education?
Yes

No



If yes,
a.

Year of Introduction of the programme(s)……………….(dd/mm/yyyy) and number of
batches that completed the programme

b. NCTE recognition details (if applicable)
Notification No.:……………………Date:…………(dd/mm/yyyy)
Validity:……………………
c.

Is the institution opting for assessment and accreditation of Physical Education
Programme separately?
Yes

No
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20. Number of teaching and non-teaching positions in the Institution
Teaching faculty
NonAssociate Assistant teaching
Positions
Professor
Professor Professor staff
*M
*F
*M
*F *M *F
*M *F

Technical
staff
*M

*F

03

04

Sanctioned by the
UGC/University/ State
Government Recruited
Yet to recruit
Sanctioned by the
Management/ society or other
authorized bodies Recruited

03

17

.07

Yet to recruit
*M-Male*F-Female

21.

Qualifications of the teaching staff:

Highest qualification

Professor

Associate
Professor

Assistant
Professor

Male

Male

Male

Female

01

02

03

06

06

17

20

Female

Female

Total

Permanent teachers
D.Sc./D.Litt.
Ph.D.
M.Phil.
PG

03

Temporary teachers
Ph.D.
M.Phil.
PG
Ph.D.
M.Phil.
PG

22.

Number of Visiting Faculty/Guest Faculty engaged with the College: 15 Nos.
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23.

Furnish the number of the students admitted to the college during the last four academic years.
Year1
Year2
Male Female Male Female
25
48

Categories
SC

24.

25.

Year4
Male

Female
69

ST

07

08

08

20

OBC

64

105

170

185

General

326

243

379

343

Others

0

0

01

01

Details on students enrolment in the college during the current academic year:
Type of students
Students from the same
State where the college is located

UG
618

Students from other states of India
NRI students
Foreign students
Total

0
0
0
618

PG

M.Phil.

Ph.D.

Total
618
0
0
0
618

Drop out rate in UG and PG(average of the last two batches)
UG

26.

Year3
Male Female
50

2 to3%

PG

Unit Cost of Education
(Unitcost=total annual recurring expenditure(actual)divided by total number of
enrolled)
(a) Including the salary component

Rs.53777/-

(b)

Excluding the salary component

27.

Does the college offer any programmes in distance education mode (DEP)?
Yes

No

students

Rs.7042/-



If yes,
a)

Is it a registered centre for offering distance education programmes of another
University.

b) Name of the University which has granted such registration.
c)

Number of programmes offered

d) Programmes carry the recognition of the Distance Education Council.
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28.

Provide Teacher-student ratio for each of the programme/course offered:1:30.9

29.

Is the college applying for
Accreditation :

Cycle 1

Cycle 2



Cycle 3

Cycle 4

Re-Assessment:

(Cycle1referstofirstaccreditationandCycle2,
accreditation)
30.

Cycle3

and

Cycle4

refer

store-

Date of accreditation*(applicableforCycle2,Cycle3, Cycle4 and re-assessment only)

Cycle1:31.03.2007

Accreditation Outcome/Result „C+‟

Cycle 2:………………(dd/mm/yyyy)Accreditation Outcome/Result…….....
Cycle 3:………………(dd/mm/yyyy)Accreditation Outcome/Result…….....
*Kindly enclose copy of accreditation certificate(s) and peer team report(s) as an annexure.
31.

Number of working days during the last academic year: 260 Days

32.
Number of teaching days during the last academic year: 181 Days
(Teaching days means days on which lectures were engaged excluding the examination days)
33.

Date of establishment of Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC):17.02.2014

34.

Details regarding submission of Annual Quality Assurance Reports (AQAR) to NAAC. 04

Any other relevant data (not covered above) the college would like to include. (Do not include
explanatory/descriptive information)
Language Laboratory
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CRITERION -WISE REPORT
CRITERION –I: CURRICULAR ASPECTS
1.1

CURRICULUM PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION:

1.1.1

State the vision, mission and objectives of the institution, and describe how these are
communicated to the students, teachers, staff and other stake holders.
Savitri Women‟s College, Bhanjanagar, was established on 1981 in a urban place,

Bhanjanagar. At the time of its inception it was affiliated to Berhampur University of Odisha. The
college upholds the ideals of its founder with the following aims.
VISION: The Vision of the institution is to spread higher education among the rural youth at
affordable cost. To achieve excellence in higher education the college aims at the systematic
development to produce graduates with good attributes and social responsibilities.
MISSION: The mission of the institution is:


To empower students with relevant knowledge, to be more creative and compete, face the
challenges of present day world.



To facilitate all- round development of personality.



To infuse discipline and create interest in community services.



To achieve innovations in teaching – learning, research and extension activities for
realization of the national goals.



To sensitize the students to issues of nationalism, brotherhood, secularism through various
activities and programmes on Republic Day, Independence Day, Voters Day, National Youth
Day etc. through NCC, NSS & YRC and Women development Cell.



To contribute to socio-economic change and achieve sustainable development of the
adjoining areas by imparting higher education to rural people, women and backward- class
people.




To facilitate optimum use of infrastructure facilities available for quality sustenance and
improvement.
To create awareness on human rights, value system, culture, heritage, scientific temper and
environment.



To build up quality citizens.



To infuse democratic and cultural values among the students through its Students‟ Union and
other Sister Associations.
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The vision, mission and objectives of the institution are communicated to the stakeholders
through regular updates in college website and through various meetings with the students, staff
and other stakeholders.
1.1.2.

How does the institution develop and deploy action plans for effective implementation of
the curriculum? Give details of the process and substantiate through specific examples.
The college follows the curriculum designed by Berhampur University, Odisha. At the

beginning of every academic year, all the departments chalk out an academic action plan which
includes lecture hours, topics to be taught and other co-curricular activities to be conducted during
the year. The heads of the departments distribute the syllabi among the faculty members of their
department. Faculty members are also given lesson plan-cum-progress registers, in which they
chalk out their teaching plans for the term, to complete syllabi within the given framework of time.
If, for any reason, a faculty fails to finish his/her syllabi within the stipulated time, he/she arranges
extra classes for its completion.
1.1.3.

What type of support (procedural and practical) do the teachers receive (from the
University and / are institution) for effectively translating the curriculum and improving
teaching practices?
For effective translation of the curriculum, faculty members are provided with the University

syllabus, common minimum standard guidelines of Director of Higher Education, Government of
Odisha. Changes in the curriculum, examination pattern or guideline received from University or
Higher Education Department at different times are communicated by the Principal to the concerned
departments. Thus, the faculty members receive all sorts of support from the University and the
institution to understand the curriculum properly.
Faculty members of science departments are provided with Smart Boards, Computers, LCD
Projectors and Overhead Projectors in their departments for taking classes with the help of Power
Point presentation. All the Science Laboratories are well equipped for practical classes of
undergraduate students. The faculty members are encouraged to attend refresher courses to improve
up on their teaching as well as for their career advancement through promotion at different stages.
Improvement of the library is done on the recommendations of the library committee and IQAC. All
the departments are allowed to place orders for purchase of books, reference books of their subjects
as per their requirements.
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1.1.4.

Specify the initiatives taken up or contribution made by the institution for effective
curriculum delivery and transaction on the curriculum provided by the affiliating
University or other statutory agency.
All the faculty members prepare their lesson plans at the beginning of the academic year for

every subject, as per the curriculum framed by the University. Senior staff members of the college
under the guidance of the Principal and Staff Council prepare the time-table. To facilitate effective
curriculum delivery and transaction of the curriculum provided by the University, the progress is
regularly monitored by the members of the academic core committee as well as the Heads of the
Departments.
Teachers are encouraged to use Smart Board, Lap Top, and LCD / Overhead projectors for
effective delivery. Computers and internet access are also provided to lab so that faculty members
can keep themselves updated in their respective subjects. The college and department libraries are
having sufficient numbers of books to meet the requirements of the students and faculty members.
1.1.5.

How does the institution interact with beneficiaries such as industry, research bodies
and the University for Effective Transaction of the curriculum?
The college authority constantly keeps in touch with its affiliated University regarding

curriculum aspects. Regular, formal and informal meetings are conducted throughout the Academic
Session to keep abreast of the latest trends in their fields of study. Shorty, the University and
Department of Higher Education are going to implement the choice based credit system for
undergraduate students. Principals from different colleges are invited to participate in workshops,
seminars and conferences at state-level, thereby inculcating the ability for curriculum development
and its effective transaction. The employment cell organizes the career counseling programmes
related to various disciplines in collaboration with different agencies.
1.1.6.

What are the contributions of the institution and / or its staff members to the
development of the curriculum by the University? (Number of staff members /
departments represented on the board of studies, student feedback, teacher feedback,
stakeholder‟s feedback provided specific suggestions etc.)
Being an affiliated college of Berhampur University, the college cannot design the curriculum.

The curricula are framed by the undergraduate board of studies of different subjects and approved by
the academic council of the University. The college has to abide by the curriculum designed by the
University. Senior faculty members of our college are selected as the members of such committees,
participate in the meetings conducted by the University where curriculum of various classes are
designed and the system of conducting the examination and appointment of examiners for various
subjects are finalised. For development of teaching-learning process in the college, feedbacks are
collected from the students.
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1.1.7.

Does the institution develop curriculum for any of the courses offered (other than those
under the purview of the Affiliating University) by it? If yes give details on the process
(needs assessments, design, development and planning) and the courses for which the
curriculum has been developed.
NA

1.1.8.

How does the institution analyze/ensure that the stated objectives of curriculum are
achieved in the course of implementation?
The mission of the college is to impart higher education to all the sections of the society

indiscriminately. The college also provides remedial coaching classes for weaker and economically
backward students. The college analyses the achievements of the objectives of curriculum through
monthly tests as well as University Examinations. Faculty members of this college impart necessary
value-based education to students through classroom teaching and interaction with them.
1.2.

ACADEMIC FLEXIBILITY

1.2.1.

Specifying the goals and objectives, give details of the certificate/ diploma / skill
development courses etc. offered by the institution.
Keeping in view the goals and objectives of the institution, the college plans the advancement

of academic / professional knowledge in various courses. The college also plans to introduce a
Diploma in Computer Application Course (UGC Sponsored Certificate Programme) shortly for
undergraduate students. The college imparts education at undergraduate level in Arts, Science and
Commerce with a wide range of course options, keeping in view the needs of various social groups.
1.2.2.

Does the institution offer programmes that facilitated twinning / dual degree? If yes,
give details.
NA

1.2.3.

Give details of various institutional provisions with reference to academic flexibility and
how it has been helpful to students in terms of skill development, academic mobility,
progression to higher studies and improvement of potential for employability.
Range of core / elective options offered by the University and those opted by the college.

Sl.No.

Degree

01

B.Sc. (Hons.)

Subject

Elective combination

Chemistry

Biology (Minor) Bio-Tech, Math, Material Science
(Major)

Physics

Biology (Minor) Bio-Tech, Math, Material Science
(Major)

Mathematics

Biology (Minor)
(Major)

Botany

Math (Minor) B.T. or Industrial Chemistry (Major)

Bio-Tech, Material

Science
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02

B.A. (Hons.)

Zoology

Math (Minor) B.T. or Industrial Chemistry (Major)

History

Odia/INE/INP/H Sc/Edu/

Economics

Odia/LMIH/INP/H Sc/Edu

Odia

LMIH/INE/INP/H Sc /Edu

Pol Sc

Odia/INE/LMIH/H Sc/Edu/

Education

Odia/INE/LMIH/H Sc/INP

Home Science Odia/INE/LMIH/INP/Edu/

03

English

Odia/INE/LMIH/H Sc/Edu/INP

All

English,MIL,Indian Society
Environmental science

B Sc & B.A

&

Culture

and

Science students Minor Elective is compulsory and one can choose any one Major Elective .
Arts Students have to take two (any) elective subjects
Choice based credit system and range of subjects: The affiliating University is going to introduce
CBCS from the Session 2016 – 2017.
Courses offered in modular form - Courses are provided unit wise and are arranged in the modular
form at the undergraduate level by the University.
Credit transfer and accumulation facility- The credit transfer and accumulated from +3 1st year
university exam till +3 final year exam result is declared.
Lateral and vertical mobility within and across programmes and courses
The college offers undergraduate programmes in Arts, Science. The admission process is
completely regulated by Student Academic Management System (SAMS) under the Department of
Higher Education, Government of Odisha. A student admitted to a particular stream has to abide by
the rules and regulations framed by Department of Higher Education and the affiliating University.
Students have an option to choose Elective Courses of their interest in the area of studies as per the
guideline given by the University. Students admitted to a particular course are permitted to change
their subjects within a stipulated time period. The University provides back paper and improvement
system by which a student can re-appear a subject for twice without any academic loss. These
measures are taken to prevent loss of a year of the student. However, the undergraduate programme
of three years duration is bound to be completed within five years of admission of a student.
Enrichment Courses
The curricula are designed and framed by the Academic Council and the Board of Studies of
the University. The Department of English takes initiatives to conduct communicative English, soft
and writing skill classes to produce employable graduates and motivate them for higher studies.
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IQAC conducts enrichment programmes through co-curricular activities like debate, essay and quiz
competitions.
1.2.4.

Does the institution offer self financing programmes? If yes, list them and indicate how
they differ from other programmes, with reference to admission, curriculum, fees
structure, teacher‟s qualification, salary etc. NA

1.2.5.

Does the college provide additional skill oriented programmes, relevant to regional and
global employment markets? If yes, provide details of such programmes and the
beneficiaries.
Yes, the college imparts employability skill through analytical skill, communication skill,

personality development and computer literacy classes for the final year students, relevant to
Regional and Global Employment markets.
No Records available
1.2.6.

Does the University provide for the flexibility of combining the conventional face-to-face
and Distance Mode of Education for students to choose the courses / combination of
their choice? If yes, how does the institution have advantages of such provision for the
benefit of students? NA

1.3.

CURRICULUM ENRICHMENT

1.3.1.

Describe the efforts made by the institution to supplement the University‟s curriculum
to ensure that the academic programmes and institutional goals and objectives are
integrated.
Since the curricula for undergraduate courses are designed and framed by the University, this

affiliated college has to abide by and adopt these curricula.
However, keeping in view the goals and objectives of the college i.e. to spread higher
education among the rural youth who cannot afford to study outside and to promote all-round
personality of the students, the faculty members give academic and personal counseling to the
students. The institution imparts employability skills to the students in synchronization with the
University academic schedules. The institution also provides remedial classes and coaching for entry
into service for the SC / ST / OBC / Economically Backward Students to uplift their standards as per
the needs of the global market.
1.3.2.

What are the efforts made by the institution to modify, enrich and organize the
curriculum to explicitly reflect the experiences of the students and cater to the needs of
the dynamic employment market?
The institution is affiliated to the University and implements the curriculum developed by the

University. However, in the Board of Studies meeting, our senior faculty members get the
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opportunity for contributing to the development and modification of curriculum as per the needs of
the dynamic employment market.
1.3.3.

Enumerate the efforts made by the institution to integrate the cross cutting issues such
as Gender, Climate change, Environmental education, Human Rights, ICT etc., into the
curriculum.
To integrate the cross cutting issues such as Gender, Climate change, Environmental

Education, Human rights etc. into the curriculum, the efforts taken by the college are praise worthy.


The Women Development Cell of the college takes care of the rights of women, both students
and staff. To create awareness among the women community in the socio-economic and
political fields for a healthier and dignified living, the cell organizes seminars by inviting
eminent personalities.



Environmental Studies are provided to all students as a compulsory subject of 100 marks for
inculcating environmental awareness, climate change etc. The NSS units also organize the
awareness programmes regarding climate change and environmental education in the college
as well as in the adopted villages.


1.3.4.

The Grievance Cell caters to successfully meet the issues regarding human rights violations.
What are the various value – added courses / enrichment programmes offered to ensure
holistic development of students.

Moral and ethical value
The value-oriented curriculum of the humanities, particularly Indian Society and Culture,
creates opportunities for students for self-development and awareness for self-respect. Intellectuals
are invited to deliver their valuable advices on moral and ethical values significant for the student
community.
Employability and Life Skills
The students of Economics and Mathematics departments have practical classes based on
problem solving exercises, case studies, surveys which ensure skill development amongst students to
face global challenge. Science students also get facilities for enriching the development of practical
skills based on theoretical knowledge. By the UGC financial assistance, the college also organises
coaching for entry into service and remedial classes for SC / ST / OBC students for enhancing their
competence to face the global market.
To be self-employable, the college conducts coaching for competitive exams, organizes
enrichment programmes and provides employment news with current magazines to acquire
knowledge.
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For serving the community and the nation, the NCC Cadets and NSS Volunteers of our college
participate in various social welfare activities. Different programmes like Environmental Awareness,
Sanitation and Health Awareness Programmes are organized by them for the benefit of the
community.
1.3.5.

Citing a few examples, enumerate on the extent of use of the feedback from stake
holders in enriching the curriculum.
Feedback from students and other stakeholders on curriculum are obtained by the college and

the valuable suggestions are communicated to the respective departments through the faculty
members to those who attend the Board of Studies meeting.
1.3.6.

How does the institution monitor and evaluate the quality of its enrichment
programme?
The Principal with the help of IQAC and academic core committee members monitors the

academic as well as other enrichment programmes. Annual teaching plans of the teachers are
reviewed regularly. The Officers-in-charge/ HODs keep records of all enrichment programmes
conducted during the academic year and submit their annual report to the Head of the Institution.
1.4.

FEEDBACK SYSTEM

1.4.1.

What are the contributions of the institution in the design and development of the
curriculum prepared by the University?
Senior staff members of the college who are Board of Studies members of the University

participate in the designing and development of the curriculum along with the University authorities.
Feedback from the students and teachers are conveyed to the University authorities.
1.4.2.

Is there a formal mechanism to obtain feedback from students and stake holders on
curriculum? If yes, how is it communicated to the university and made use of internally
for curriculum enrichment and introducing changes / new programmes?
Yes, students are encouraged to give their feedback. The feedback is analyzed and

communicated to the University based on its relevance.
1.4.3.

How many new programmes / courses were introduced by the institution during the last
4 years? What was the rationale for introducing new courses / programmes?
In session 2009-10, the college has introduced only with the undergraduate science

programme. It encourages skill development among students to face the global requirement
successfully.
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CRITERION –II: TEACHING, LEARNING AND EVALUATION
2.1

STUDENT ENROLMENT AND PROFILE:

2.1.1.

How does the college ensure publicity and transparency in the admission process?
E-admission (On line admission into +3 classes) is compulsory in all the Degree Colleges of

Odisha. It is completely monitored by the Student Academic Management System (SAMS) of
Department of Higher Education, Government of Odisha. The objectives of SAMS are to:


ensure single widow system for admission through e-admission process.



make the admission process economical.



make the entire admission process transparent, thereby reducing the anxiety of applicants /
parents regarding selection.
At the time of admission, Principal appoints Officer-in-charge of Admission and Admission

Committee for the smooth conduct of admission. Adhering to the Government rules, regulation and
reservation norms, students are admitted. The admission process is carried out in five stages (i) First
Selection Admission,(ii) Second Selection Admission, (iii) ST / SC Extension Admission, (iv)
Balance Seat (Spot) Admission, (v) Admission after Supplementary / Instant Result Publication.
However, Four Phases of admission i.e. (I) to (IV), the Merit List in respect of each Degree College
is up loaded by the SAMS Steering Committee in the e-space of the college. The selection lists of all
the streams are displayed in the Notice Board, providing detail and related information about the
process of admission. The transparency is ensured from stage of application of the applicant till the
completion of admission process. Admission to every stream is conducted under the supervision of
the Admission Committee.

2.1.2.

Explain in details the criteria adopted and process of admission (example: (i) Merit, (ii)
common admission test conducted by state agencies and national agencies, (iii)
combination of merit and entrance test or merit, entrance test and interview, (iv) any
other) to various programmes of the institutions.
Criteria adopted during the process of admission are completely implemented by SAMS,

Odisha. However, it is based on merit and social categorization for Under Gradate Programmes as
per the Government Orders.
2.1.3.

Give the minimum and maximum percentage of marks for admission at entry level for
each of the programme offered by the college and provides a comparison with other
colleges of Affiliating University within the city / district. :
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Minimum and Maximum % of marks in entry level for each of the programme offered by the
college and a comparison with other colleges of affiliating university within the city / district are
given below :
Savitri women‟s
KSUB College,
college, Bhanjanagar Bhanjanagar

TSD College B.D.Pur

Min.%

Max. %

Min.%

Max. %

Min.%

Max. %

B.A.

38

69.33

35

86

37.83

71

B. Sc.(Physical Sc.)

35.67

66.05

37.5

81.1

36

70

B.Sc.(Biological Sc.) 46.17

67.17

35

85.6

36

55.5

College
Subject

2.1.4.

Is there a mechanism in the institution to review the admission process and student
profiles annually? If yes, what is the outcome of such and effort and how has it
contributed to the improvement of the process?
Yes, the Officer-in-charge and the Admission Committee members review the admission and

student profile during and after completion of the admission. Accordingly, this year also the
admission committee took certain measures to give quality service to students and ensure a smooth
and transparent mechanism in the current academic session 2015 – 2016.These are:
(i)

All notifications containing detail information about the rules and regulation relating to
admission are displayed in the college notice boards and in the website.

(ii)

Help desk for the students are constituted by the faculty members of college.

(iii) The contact number of Principal, Officer-in-charge of admission, Data Entry Operator and
admission committee members are displayed in the notice board for applicants / parents for
any query regarding admission related information.
(iv)

Single window for forms submission for all streams to avoid long queues and ensure quick
submission procedure.

(v)

All merit lists are displayed in the notice board.

The mechanism have paid off as the admission process was conducted smoothly and appreciated
by the applicants and other stake holders.
2.1.5.

Reflecting on the strategies adopted to increase / improve access for following categories
of students, enumerate on how the admission policy of the institution and its student
profiles demonstrate / reflect the National Commitment to diversity and inclusion.
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The admission policy of the Department of Higher Education, Govt. of Odisha and the student
profile of the college demonstrate / reflect the National Commitment to diversity and inclusion by
adopting the following strategy to increase / improve access for following categories of students:
CATEGORY-WISE STUDENT PROFILE IN CASE OF ADMISSION
2011 - 2012

2012 – 2013

2013 - 2014

2014 - 2015

Male

Male

Male

Male

Category
Female

Female

Female

Female

SC

25

48

50

69

ST

07

08

08

20

OBC

64

105

170

185

General

324

243

379

343

Others

0

2.1.6.

-

0

-

01

-

01

Provide the following details for various programme offered by the institution during
the last 4 years and comment on the trends i.e. reasons for increase / decrease and
actions initiated for improvement.

Programme

Year

Number
Of Number
Application
Students
Received
Admitted

Of Demand
Ratio

2011 – 2012

250

128

1.95:1

2012 – 2013

300

128

2.34:1

2013 – 2014

303

128

25.2:1

2014 – 2015

476

162

2.94:1

2011-12

105

32

3.28:1

2012 – 2013

83

32

2.59:1

2013 – 2014

192

64

3:1

2014 – 2015

386

115

3.36:1

B.A.

B. Sc.

The number of applicants for B.A Programme shows a downward trend for 2014-15 as 3
colleges in the periphery opened Degree courses. However the demand ratio is 4:1.
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The demand ratio for B.Sc. programme is increasing because of a shift in choice of the students
in the state from technical education to general education.
2.2.

CATERING TO DIVERSE NEEDS OF STUDENTS

2.2.1.

How does the institution cater to the needs of differently – able students and ensure
adherence to government policies in this regard.
The college is catering to the needs of differently –able students in a number of ways. During

admission, college follows Government Policies relating to reservation of seats for PH / OH students.
At the time of examination, the examination section arranges a special room in the ground floor for
the PH / OH students. A differently – able student may be exempted from his / her tuition fees
according to his/her family income certificate. Physically Handicapped students are also provided
with scholarships from the State Government.
2.2.2.

Does the institution assess the students need in terms of knowledge and skills before the
commencement of the programme? If yes, give details of process.
Yes, the knowledge / skills of each student, on the concepts, relevant to the present scenario

are assed. This College conducts orientation programme for new comers at the beginning of each
academic year. Counseling for choice of Honours is a platform to assess the area of interest and
knowledge of the students. Apart from this welcome ceremonies organised by the departments
provide scope for assessing their aptitude in the subject and students give their self-introduction and
describe their experience in the process of interaction.
2.2.3.

What are the strategies adopted by the institution to bridge the knowledge gap of the
enrolled students (Bridge / Remedial / Add-on / Enrichment Courses, etc.)to enable
them to cope with the programme of their choice?
Yes, the institution provides basic knowledge before the commencement of the programme so

as to enable the students to cop up with the standard of the programme. The following strategies are
drawn and deployed by the institution to bridge the knowledge gap of the enrolled students.
1)

Bilingual explanation in class room lecturers and discussion.

2)

Slow learners are identified by conducting monthly tests.

3)

Additional classes are taken to bridge the gaps between the slow and advance learner.

4)

Remedial classes are organized for economically back ward students.

5)

Revision classes are also arranged by each department after completion of the regular
curriculum.

2.2.4.

How does the college sensitize its staff and students on issues such as Gender, Inclusion,
environment etc?
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The Women Development Cell of the college addresses the issues related to women staff and
girl students and gender sensitization. The cell encourages students and staff to participate in
all cultural activities. It inspires them for social and economic empowerment. The cell makes
women student aware of the social responsibilities and gives them psychological support to
fight against sexual harassment of women in the society. The cell organizes seminars by
inviting eminent personalities from the concerned field to create awareness among the women
community.



The NSS Units and NCC wing of the college organize awareness programmes related to
environmental issues in the college as well as in the adopted villages. They sensitize staff and
students on various socio – cultural issues and health awareness programmes.

2.2.5

How does the institution identified and respond to special educational / learning needs
have advanced learners?



Advanced learners are identified based on the marks obtained in the monthly tests, Halfyearly and Annual exam.



They are provided with special books to improve their knowledge stand.



Special classes are organized to remove doubts and difficulties.



Seminars / group discussion for students are organized regularly by the departments.



College encourages students for participation in Quiz, Debate competitions.



Students are advised to use College Browsing Centre to acquire more information on topics of
their interest.

2.2.6.

How does the institute collect, analyze and use the data and information on the academic
performance (through the programme duration) of the students at risk of drop out
(students from the disadvantaged sections of society, physically challenged, slow
learners, economically weaker sections etc.)?
Hardly, there is any big percentage of dropouts. The dropout is only 2-3% due to early

marriage of girl students.
The college collects data and information on the academic performance of the students and
dropout from class lecturers, class tests and test examinations. Such data are used to make strategies
to improve the academic performance of the disadvantaged sections of the society, slow learners‟
economic wreaker section and minimize their dropout rate by taking following majors:


Government of Odisha provides scholarships for SC / ST / OBC / Physically Handicapped
students.



Remedial classes are organized for economically back ward students.
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Free ships and other concessions are available to them.

2.3

TEACHING LEARNING PROCESS

2.3.1.

How does the college plan and organize the teaching, learning and evaluation schedules
(academic calendar, teaching plan, evaluation blue print etc.)
All the heads of the departments, in consultation with all faculty members, prepare an

academic calendar before the commencement of the session. The college executes the academic
schedules as issued by the Government of Odisha and the University. All the faculty members
prepare their lesson plans for different subjects. The teachers prepare their lesson plan so that the
courses are completed in right time. The progress registers of the faculty members are reviewed by
the respective heads of the departments and the Principal regularly with a view to completing the
syllabi as the blueprint.
2.3.2.

How does IQAC contribute to improve the teaching – learning process?
IQAC acts as the nodal agency of the institution for all quality enhancement and sustenance

activities. It contributes to improve the teaching - learning process by:


Planning for and introducing more teaching aids to improve the teaching and learning process
and making it innovative and more interactive.



Its supports the institution to conduct more seminars, workshops to spread awareness on
academic and social related issues.



IQAC plays vital role in organization of meetings with parents/ alumni, co-curricular and
extracurricular activities, science exhibition and conduct of seminars and meetings with
parents / alumni.



It plans and actively participates in improving the infrastructure facilities in terms of space,
equipments, laboratories, libraries etc.



It facilitates support for faculty development programmes.



It also appreciates, encourages and provides supports required by all staff for their quality
improvement in teaching and research and for improving efficiency of non-teaching staff.

2.3.3.

How is learning made more students – centric? Give details in the support structures
and systems available for teacher to develop skills like interactive learning, collaborative
learning and independent learning among the students.
All possible efforts are made to ensure the development in a safe and congenial environment

right from the time a student enters into the college , They are guided, inspired, motivated and
corrected, thereby channelizing their energy in the best possible manner. Special facilities are
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available at the college for effective and additional teaching. Remedial classes, Career Counseling
Cell, Coaching for Entry into Service for economically backward students, well equipped
laboratories for practical classes are meant to groom them and prepare them for the competitive job
market as morally upright, socially responsible and professionally sound human resources.
The college provides facilities like overhead projectors, LCD projectors and smart board for
effective teaching and learning. Students use the browsing centre and prepare their subjects by using
internet facilities. Students attend classes pertaining to personality development conducted by the
employment cell.
2.3.4.


How does the institution nurture critical thinking, creativity, scientific temper among
the students to transfer them into life - long learners and innovators?
College nurtures creative, critical thinking and scientific temper among the students by
organizing student seminar, science quiz, general awareness programme, science exhibition,
green and energy audit etc.



Students are encouraged to use internet for the power point presentation of the seminar.



Facilitating mechanism like career counseling, remedial classes for socio economically back
ward students, coaching for entry into service and welfare measures to support students.



The college has effective mechanism to participate in community services through NSS units
to develop innovative, creative, value- based education for inculcating social responsibilities
among its student community. Opportunities are provided to conduct entrepreneurship
development programmes for commerce undergraduate students.



Mechanism for participation of the students in various cultural and sports activities in the
college, University as well as in the State level, to foster all round development of students.

2.3.5.

What are the technologies and facilities available and used by the faculty for effective
teaching? Example : Virtual Laboratories, e-learning, resources from National
Programme on Technology Enhanced learning (NPTEL) and National Mission on
Education through information and communication technology (NME – ICT), open
educational resources, mobile education etc.
Technologies and facilities available and used by the faculty members of different departments

for effective teaching can be summarized as:
Physics, Botany and Zoology:
Lecture method, interactive method, organizing student‟s seminar based on the curriculum,
smart class rooms for teaching learning method, well equipped laboratories and seminar library.
Economics and Mathematics:
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Lecture method, interactive method, organizing student‟s seminar based on the curriculum, computerassisted learning, project based work, practical application of the subject.
History, Political Science, Odia, English
Lecture method, interactive method, organizing student‟s seminar based on the curriculum.
2.3.6.


How are the students and faculty exposed to advanced level of knowledge and skills
(blended learning, expert lecturers, seminars, workshops etc.?
Students are assigned with various creative tasks such as writing articles and materials for
wall magazine and college magazine, interacting with resource persons during seminars
etc.The students are encouraged to present their papers in seminars on recent development in
their subjects.



Keeping in mind the advancement in information technology, the college has provided a
browsing centre for students and staff.



The college provides smart boards facility equipped with internet to all the science
departments.



College invites eminent personalities for various seminars.



The faculty keeps pace with recent development in their respective disciplines participating in
National Seminars, Inter National Seminars and Refresher Courses.

2.3.7.

Detail (process and number of students benefited) on the academic, personal and
psycho-social support and guidance service (professional counseling / mentoring /
academic advise) provided to the students?

Academic support is provided to students by:


Advising them to choose stream providing them remedial classes.

Personal and psycho-social support is provided to students by:


Addressing and sorting out their problem by the faculty members.



Providing them financial support through SSG Fund.



Career counseling extends a helping hand to the students so that they can cope better with the
demands of global market.

Guidance service are provided to students by


U.G.C. sponsored programme like coaching for entry into service for SC / ST / OBC and
economically back ward students. The programme started from the year 2011. Different
resource persons were engaged in the programme and 400 students were benefitted in this
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programme. The employment cell also organizes personality development, communication
skill and analytical skill classes for students.


Counseling, monitoring, academic-advice services are also provided through class room
interaction.

2.3.8.

Provide details of innovative teaching approaches / methods adopted by the faculty
during the last four years? What are the efforts made by the institution to encourage the
faculty to adopt new and innovative approaches and the impact of such innovative
practices on student learning?


Students are given special coaching i.e. revision classes for facing the university
examinations.



Lecture and question answer method is used in the class room.



Departments organize students seminars based on the curriculum.



Recently effort are made by the college to encourage the faculty to adopt new and
innovative approaches such as the introduction of smart board, computer and internet,
LCD projects etc.



Science departments and the Department of Economics illustrate examples or
experiments in their well-equipped laboratories.

2.3.9.

How are library resources used to argument the teaching – learning process?


The college library has a good number of books in different subjects. The staff and
students utilize the library resources for teaching and learning process. Books and
magazines are purchased by the colleges on regular basis for knowledge up gradation.



Newspapers and other competitive magazines are provided to students to enhance
their knowledge to cope up with competitive environment.



All the departments have departmental libraries for benefit of faculty and students.



The college library is automated for quick and effective service to student and staff.

2.3.10. Does the institution face any challenges in completing the curriculum within the planned
time frame and calendar? If yes, elaborate on the challenges encountered and the
institutional approaches to overcome these.
The college has faced challenges in completing the curriculum within the planned time frame and
calendar.


Due to shortage of staff, the department faces problems in completing the syllabi. The
college management has recruited teachers to meet the staff shortage to some extent
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and the staff members also take extra classes which helps to complete the syllabi in
time.


The college faces problem in case of slow learners. By providing remedial classes and
counseling to those students the college overcome the problems to some extent.

2.3.11 How does the institute monitor and evaluate the quality of teaching learning:


The college monitors the quality of teaching through the review of the progress
register and other academic records of the departments by the IQAC and academic
core committee members.



The college monitors and evaluates the quality of teaching learning through IQAC
which collects feedback from students and the parents. The feedbacks are analyzed
and evaluated and outcome of the feedback analysis are informed to respective
teachers for future improvement and encouragement.



Monthly tests, Half Yearly and Annual Examinations are conducted regularly.



The Principal also regularly meets the Heads of the Department and takes feedback
on the teaching – learning progress of each department.

2.4.

TEACHER QUALITY

2.4.1.

Provide the following details and elaborate on the strategies adopted by the College in
planning and management (recruitment and retention) of its human resource (qualified
and competent teachers) to meet the changing requirements of the curriculum.
Highest
Reader
Qualification
Male
Permanent Teachers
D.Sc./D.Litt.
Ph.D.

Female

Senior Lecturer
Male
Female

Lecturer
Male
Female

01

M. Phil.
P.G.

01

01

Total

02

03

06

06

18

20

03

03

01

15

Temporary Teachers
Ph.D.
M. Phil.
P.G.

14

The recruitment of the teachers is done by the Director of Higher Education, Government of
Odisha through Service Selection Board. The temporary teachers are appointed at the college level
based on the merit and according to the rules and norms laid down by the Government of Odisha.
2.4.2.

How does the institution cope with the growing demand / scarcity of qualified senior
faculty to teach new programmes / modern areas (emerging areas) of study being
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introduced (Biotechnology, IT, Bioinformatics etc.)? Provide details on the efforts made
by the institution in this direction and the outcome during the last three years.
Almost all the departments have approved permanent teachers.
2.4.3

Providing details on staff development programmes during the last four years elaborate
on the strategies adopted by the institution in enhancing the teacher quality

The college encourages the faculty members to participate in different quality enhancing
programmes. The table shows the participation of the members in these programmes during the last
four years.
Academic Staff Development Programmes
Refresher Course

Number of Faculty Nominated
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
04
01
0

2014-15
0

Ph.D. Programme

-

-

-

-

Staff Training conducted by the University

-

-

-

-

Staff Training conducted by other Institutions

-

-

-

-

National Seminar attended

02

02

01

0

Inter-National Seminar attended

-

-

-

03

Presented paper in National / Inter National
Seminars / Conference.

01

02

02

01

2.4.4.

What policies / systems are in place to recharge teachers? (Example: providing research
grants, study leave, support for research and academic publications, teaching experience
in other national institution and specialized programmes, industrial engagement etc.)
The college authority has encouraged and given enough opportunities to faculty members by

providing study leave to complete Ph.D. and M. Phil. Research work. The college faculties also
guide research fellows.
2.4.5.

Give the number of faculty who received awards / recognition at the state, national and
international level for excellence in teaching during the last four years. Enunciate how
the institutional culture and environment contributed to such performance /
achievement of the faculty?
NA

2.4.6.

Has the institution introduced evaluation of teachers by the students and external
Peers?If yes, how is the evaluation used for improving the quality of the teachinglearning process?
IQAC of the college analyzes the feedback obtained from the students. The outcome of the

feedback analysis is informed to the HODs for further improvement and encouragement.
2.5

Evaluation Process and Reforms

2.5.1.

How does the institution ensure that the stakeholders of the institution especially
students and faculty are aware of the evaluation processes?
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After the examination is over for every stream the result is declared in the notice board and this
is communicated to all the stakeholders about the evaluation.
2.5.2.

What are the major evaluation reforms of the university that the institution has adopted
and what are the reforms initiated by the institution on its own?

The college is affiliated to Berhampur University and the examination system is completely regulated
by the University. The examination for Three Year Degree (Part –I, Part –II and Part –III) is
conducted by the University and the date of examination is informed to the students at the
beginning of a session.
2.5.3.

How does the institution ensure effective implementation of the evaluation reforms of
the university and those initiated by the institution on its own?

Detail information about the evaluation methods and examination schedule is given in the college
calendar as well as in the college web site. More ever, regular notification regarding
examination is also displayed in the notice board.
2.5.4.

Provide details on the formative and summative evaluation approaches adapted to
measure student achievement.Cite a few examples which have positively impacted the
system.

At the beginning of the session curricular and co-curricular assignments to faculty members are
distributed by the Principal. All the faculty members in consultation with the students union
and other associations, organize different cultural activities which enhances the internal
quality of the students. The following formative and summative evaluation

approaches are adopted at curricular, co-curricular and extracurricular front to measure student‟s
achievement.
1.

CURRICULAR FRONT

a)

Formative evaluation approaches:

b)



Monthly Tests, Half Yearly, Annual and Test Examination are conducted.



Remedial classes are arranged for Economically Backward students.

Summative evaluation approaches:


University Examinations are conducted as per the schedule of the University.

2.

CO-CURRICULAR FRONT

a)

Formative evaluation approaches:
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Debate, Quiz, Dancing, Singing and Elocution contest are organized by
different association of the college union.

b)

Summative evaluation approaches:


Students appear in competition at District, University and State level.

3.

Extra Curricular Front

a)

Formative evaluation approaches:


b)

Different activities of Sports are conducted by the faculty members.

Summative evaluation approaches:

Students having interest in games and sports are selected and trained under the guidance of
Smt.Arati Satapathy, Sports in Charge, to make them fit for participating at different levels of
competition.
A few examples which have positively impacted this system:
During academic session 2014-15 the college bagged nearly 23 First Class and 12 nos. of merit
position in the University Examinations. Number of First Class has increased over the years.
The details about First Class in the University Final Examinations are as follows:

2.5.5.

Year
2011 – 2012

No. of First Class in the Final Year Exam.
14

2012 – 2013

29

2013 - 2014

41

2014-2015

23

Enumerate on how the institution monitors and communicates the progress land
performance of students through the duration of the course / programme?Provide an
analysis of the student‟s results / achievements (Programme / course wise for last four
years) and explain the difference if any and patters of achievement across the
programmes / courses offered.

The college monitors the progress and performance of the students throughout the duration of the
course through class room lectures and internal (monthly tests, half yearly, annual and test
examinations) assessment method. Attendance Registers of students are checked regularly by
the committee members and students having shortage in attendance are informed personally
and also displayed in the notice board, if necessary their parents are also informed.
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ANALYSIS OF THE STUDENTS RESULTS (LAST FOUR YEARS)
Programme wise detail pass %
PROGRAMME
B.A. (Gen.)

2011 - 2012
90

2012 - 2013
100

2013 - 2014
71

2014-2015
57

Hist. Hons.

100

95

88

90

Pol. Sc. Hons.

99

88

90

93

Odia. Hons.

100

100

100

87

Home Science Hons

100

100

100

86

B. Sc. (Gen.)

100

100

100

100

2.5.6.

2.5.7.

Does the institution and individual teachers use assessment / evaluation as an indicator
for evaluating student performance, achievement of learning objectives and planning? If
yes, provide details on the process and cite a few examples.


Students are encouraged to participate in curricular activities and seminars.



Results of Annual and Test examinations are displayed in college notice board.



The Answer Scripts of monthly tests are shown to the students to let them see their
drawbacks and mistakes and suggestions are given to improve their performance.



All the faculty members look after the overall development of the students.

Does the institution and individual teachers use assessment / evaluation as an indicator
for evaluating student performance, achievement of learning objectives and planning? If
yes, provide details on the process and cite a few examples.
Yes, the college and individual faculty members used the following assessment as an
indicator for evaluating student performance and achievement and learning objectives and
planning:


Marks in monthly examinations.



Class room performance.



Student‟s seminar.



Behavioral accepts.



Communication skill and general awareness.



Activities and performance in NSS, Sports and Cultural activities.



Certificate and Cash / Book / Kind reward received by the students for good
performance. For instance:
i)

Balabhadra Memorial Prize instituted by Late Balabhadra Arukha, Eminent
Political Leader & Social Worker of this locality, for securing highest mark
in Degree.
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ii)

Khetrimani Memorial Prize instituted by Debadatta Panda, Renouned
Educationalist for Degree literary Champion

iii)

Pratap

Chandra

Memorial

Prize

instituted

by

instituted

by

Mrs

P.M.Patnaik,Lect-in-Pol.Sc for securing Highest Marks in Political Science
Hons.
2.5.8.

What are the mechanisms for redressal of grievances with reference to evaluation both
at the College and University level?

The redressal of grievances with reference to evaluation in the University Examinations is entertained
in the form of revaluation / rechecking of marks.
2.6.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE AND LEARNING OUTCOMES

2.6.1.

Does the College have clearly stated learning outcomes?If yes, give details on how the
students and staff are made aware of these?

Yes, the college has clearly stated learning out comes in the vision and mission statement as reflected
in the college calendar.The college has also defined student learning out comes in terms of
pass percentage of students in University Examinations. By grooming girls into confident,
culturally conscious globally competent person, the College translates learning outcomes into
reality.
2.6.2.

How are the teaching, learning and assessment strategies of the institution structured to
facilitate the achievement of the intended learning outcomes?

The teaching, learning and assessment strategies of the college are structured to facilitate the
achievement of the intended learning outcomes through:
Teaching learning process is reviewed regularly.
Student seminars, Monthly tests, group discussion and interactive sessions.
Well equipped laboratories.
Specious and well ventilated class rooms.
Audio visual teaching aids: Smart class rooms for all the Science Departments.
2.6.3.

What are the measures / initiatives taken up by the institution to enhance the social and
economic relevance (quality Jobs, entrepreneurship, innovation and research aptitude)
of the courses offered?


Planning to introduce career oriented job course i.e. Diploma in Computer
Application.



Smart class rooms with Internet connections to all the Science Departments.



The college laboratories, internet browsing centre and libraries help the students
inculcate innovation by allowing them to explore and experiment innovatively.
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2.6.4.



The college NSS, YRC and NCC wings organize programmes to enhance the social
relevance.



The authority encourages for research work and submitting research projects.

How does the institution collect and analyze data on student learning outcomes and use
it for planning and overcoming barriers of learning?
The college has formed IQAC to collect and analyses data on students learning outcomes. The
college uses this data:

2.6.5.



To find advanced and slow learners and plans separate strategies for them.



To improve learning outcomes of both the categories.



To remove their learning barriers by providing them remedial classes and through
revision classes.

How does the institution monitor and ensure the achievement of learning outcomes?
The college monitors the achievements of learning outcomes through IQAC and academic
core committee which ensure the achievement of learning outcomes by:

2.6.6.



Conducting monthly tests.



Revision classes for slow learners.



Holding class discussions.



Organizing student‟s seminar and group discussion.



Taking remedial classes.



Emphasis on written assignments.



Taking feedback from students.

What is the graduate attributes specified by the college / affiliating university? How does
the College ensure the attainment of these by the students?

The college tries to enable the students to mould their personality by developing their talents and
skills. All the faculty members of the college are also aware of their responsibilities and obligation to
the society and nation. They work hard to impart moral, cultural, intellectual and spiritual knowledge
among the students. The college strives to make the students responsible citizens of the nation. Such
efforts of the college have resulted positively which is reflected in the quality of alumni and their
achievements.
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Inter College Athletic Women Champion,
B.U-2014-15

Dr.S.N.Mahaptra on the eve of Blood
Donation Camp – 2011-12

A click of Kabaddi players

Honbl’e Minister R.D & Law distributing prizes
in the Annual Function – 2011-2012
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A scene of G.B. Meeting 2011-12
2011-12

Sri. Amulya Das addressing to the
Volunteers – 2011-12

A Scene of AIDs awareness programme

Dr.Srikanta Sahu, Chief Guest of Red Ribbon Club
2011-2012
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Sri.Pabitra Mohan Mundal, OAS-I, Sub-Collector,
12Bhanjanagar, Chief Guest Annual Athletic
Meet 2011-12

Meeting of Alumni Association 2011-
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CRITERION –III: RESEARCH, CONSULTANCY AND EXTENSION

3.1.1.

Does the Institution have recognized research centre / s of the Affiliating University or
any other agency / organization?

The college is not a recognized research centre of the affiliating University. However, faculties are
involved in research work with the infrastructure available in college and mostly the research
activities are taken up to get Ph.D. Some scholars have registered for Ph.D. under supervision
of our faculty in the affiliating University. This institution also encourages the faculties to use
the infrastructure of other institutions.
3.1.2.

Does the Institution have a research committee to monitor and address the issue of
research? If so, what is its composition? Mention a few recommendation made by the
committee for implementation and their impact.

The Officer- in-charge of UGC matters appointed by the Principal, facilitates and monitors research
activities of the college. He provides guide lines to the faculties for applying / perusing Ph.D.
and continuing the research work availing the UGC assistance.
The institution also encourages the faculties / retired faculties to supervise the research work
of scholars for the degree of Ph.D. and for research publications. As a result of which one of
the faculties availed M.R.P. and awarded with Ph.D. degree. Active research and supervision
of research work by the faculty members is continuing and a few papers have been published
in reputed journals.
3.1.3

What are the measures taken by the Institution to facilitate smooth progress and
implementation of research schemes / projects?

The institution encourages and extends all kinds of possible help to promote research activities in the
institution and facilitate new research fellows to take up their research under their concerned
guide. Institution also allows retired faculty to continue their research work in the college.
It also allows and encourages the retired faculties to use the institutional facilities to continue
research.
3.1.4.

What are the efforts made by the institution in developing Scientific Temper and
Research Culture and Aptitude among students?

The institution is in constant pursuit of developing scientific temper and research culture among its
students. Some of these initiatives are given as under:
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By inculcating practical aptitude among its students through participation in
experimental classes.



Encouraging to attend Science Camps, Science exhibition etc.



Equipping laboratories with modern equipments.

i)

Give details of faculty involvement in active research (guiding student‟s
research, leading research projects, engaged in individual / collaborative
research activity, etc.)
At present five faculty members are enrolled for Ph.D. under the affiliated University.
1. Mrs. Mrs Pratima Panigrahi ,Lect-in-Odia( Thesis submitted)
2. Mrs.Puspanjali Pattnaik ,Lect-in-eco ( thesis submitted)
3. Mrs. Sanjukta Pattnaik,Lect- in Pol. Science ( Registered)
4. Miss Suprava Behera, Lect-in-Hist ( regd)
5. Mrs. Jayalaxmi rath,Lect-in-H.Sc ( regd)

3.1.6.

Give details of workshops / training programmes / sensitization programmes conducted
/ organized by the institution with focus on capacity building in terms of research and
imbedding research culture among the staff and students.

Eminent scholars and professors engaged in active research are invited from time to time to sensitize
the faculty members to peruse active research.
Weekly staff seminars of faculty members provide ample opportunities to interact with each
other on research in different subjects.
3.1.7.

NA
3.1.8.

Provide details of prioritized research areas and the expertise available with the
institution.

Enumerate the efforts of the institution in attracting researches of eminence to visit the
campus and interact with teachers and students.

The Department of Physics, Chemistry, Economics and Odia has organized seminars in order to rope
in eminent person involved in research and teaching to visit the college and interact with
teachers and students.
Eminent Persons Visited the Colleges

Seminar Organised by the
Departments

Binod Bihari Patra,

Dept. of Physics.

Lect in Physics, Science college Hinjilicut.Dist Ganjam
Dr. G. Nayak,

Dept. of Physics.
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Eminent Persons Visited the Colleges

Seminar Organised by the
Departments

Lecture Department of PhysicsKhetriyabarapur college,
Odisha.
Sidhartha sankara Panda,

Dept. of Physics.

Reader in Physics, Berhampur University Odisha.
Dr. Brindavan Misra,

Dept. of History

Reader in History,Science college Hinjilicut, Odisha.
Dr. Bhagabat Patra,

Dept. of Economics

Professor, Department of Economics, Berhampur
University, Odisha.
Prof Jayaram Patra,Rtd. Principal , Science Polosara
College,Polosara

Dept. of History

Professor, Department of Economics, Utkal University,
Odisha.
Prof. Jayakrishna sahu

Dept. of pol.Sc

Sr .Lecturer in Pol.Sc, Principal Peoples college Buguda.
Dr. Purna Chandra Tripathy,

Dept. of Botany

Principal, KSUB College.Bhanjanagar
Dr. Prafulla Ku Pattnaik,

Dept. of Botany

Reader in Botany, Science college Hinjilicut, Odisha.
Dr.Sryanarayana Rao , Medical Officer

Dept of Home Science

PitabasaPalo , HOD , KSUB College , Bhanjanagar.

Dept of Zoology

Dr. Krutibasa Biswala , Retd-Principal

Dept of Odia

3.1.9.

What % of faculty has utilized sabbatical leave for research activities? How has the
provision contributed to improve the quality of research and imbibe research cultural
on the campus?
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No faculty members availed sabbatical leave for research activities. However, the college often
sanctioned duty leave to those who are pursuing research for Ph.D.
3.1.10. Provide details of the initiatives taken up by the institution in creating awareness /
advocating / transfer of relative‟s findings of research of institution and elsewhere to
students and community (lab to land).


The institution encourages and offers duty leave to faculties for attending to different
International and National Conferences for presenting their Research papers.



The institution also encourages the faculty members to publish research papers in
different National and International and journals.

3.2.

RESOURCE MOBILIZATION FOR RESEARCH

3.2.1.

What % of total budget is earmarked for research? Give detail of major heads of
expenditure, financial allocation and actual utilization.

No financial allocation is earmarked for research in the enrolled budgets. However, the institution
provides financial help to attend seminars and to do research in form of
TA/DA/Stationeries/Lab. requirements.
3.2.2.

Is there a provision in the institution to provide seed money to the faculty for research?
If so, specify the amount disbursed and the percentage of the faculty that has availed the
facility in the last four years?

NA
3.2.3.

What are the financial provisions made available to support students research projects
by students?

The management has made a provision to provide financing help for conducting science exhibition
and research project.
3.2.4.

How does the various departments/units /staff of the institute interact in undertaking
inter-disciplinary research? Cite examples of successful endeavours and challenges
faced in organizing inter-disciplinary research.

, Seminars in inter disciplinary subjects like Environment ,Divorce,Cancer,Corruption were
conducted.
3.2.5.

How does the institution ensure optimal use of various equipments and research
facilities of the institution by its staff and students?

The College ensures optimal use of various equipments and research facilities


By sharing of equipments among staff and students for effective transfer of technical
skills by various departments under faculty of Science i.e. Physics, Chemistry,
Botany and Zoology.



By providing internet facility to the departments.
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By dividing the students into small groups for analyzing effective learning of
technical skills in the practical classes such as PH meter, Micro centrifuge,
Microscopes, Electronic balance, Biochemistry analyzer etc.

3.2.6.

Has the institution received any special grants or finance from the industry or other
beneficiary agency for developing research facility? If yes, give details.
NA

3.2.7.

Enumerate the support provided to the faculty in securing research funds from various
funding agencies, industry and other organization. Provide details of ongoing and
completed projects and grants received during the last four years.
The college provides necessary help to the interested faculty members to apply for research
grants from UGC and also guide them wherever required to carry out research projects. The
college has not received any special grants during the session 2014 – 2015.

3.3.

INFRASTRUCTURE FOR RESEARCH

3.3.1.

What are the research facilities available to the students and research scholars within
the campus?

The following research facilities are available for research work within the college campus.

3.3.2.



Various labs such as Physics, Chemistry, Botany and Zoology are well equipped for
research.



Internet connections made available to staff.



General / Departmental Library also have requisite book materials to support
research.



Computer laboratory of the college is also used by the faculties for research work.

What are the institutional strategies for planning, upgrading and creating
infrastructural facilities to meet the needs of researchers especially in the new and
emerging areas of research?
1. The management is very supportive to staffs who are involved in research.
2. The management is planning to provide all infra structure facilities for this purpose.
3. Laboratories are to be upgraded by resource mobilization.

3.3.3.

Has the Institution received any special grants or finances from the industry or other
beneficiary agency for developing research facilities? If „Yes”, what are the instruments
/ facilities created during the last four years.

The Institution has received grants from the UGC to purchase equipments for laboratories of Science
& Arts departments.
The following equipments are provided to the Laboratory (Separate Sheet attached as
Annexure)
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3.3.4.

What are the research facilities made available to the students and research scholars
outside the campus / other research laboratories?

Berhampur University, the affiliating University of this college provides research facilities to the
faculties. This is an undergraduate college hence, availing of research facilities outside the
campus is not a part of the curriculum.
3.3.5.

Provide details on the library / information resource centre or any other facilities
available specifically for the researches?

The following facilities are available specifically for researchers:

3.3.6.



Internet facilities



Various labs such as Physics, Chemistry, Botany and Zoology,Home Science with
latest equipments.



General / Departmental library. However the research scholars are encouraged to use
Berhampur University Library and any other library of their choice.



Computer laboratory.

What are the collaborative researches facilities developed / created by the research
institutes in the college? For ex. Laboratories, library, instruments, computers, new
technology etc.
NA

3.4.

RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS AND AWARDS

3.4.1.

Highlight the major research achievements of the staff and students in terms of:
Patents obtained and filed:

NA

Original research contributing to product improvement:
Research Work on British Economic Policy in Odisha and its Socio Economic
Changes in the Rural Odisha during 20th Centaury AD. of Dr. Sudhira Chandra Bhola,
Reader-in-History of this institution.

Research studies or survey benefiting the community or improving the services:
NA
Research inputs contributing to new initiative and social development:

3.4.2.

NA
Does the Institute publish or partner in publication / research journals? If yes, indicate
the composition of editorial board, publication policies and whether such publication is
listed in any international database?

The Institute does not publish or is not a partner in publication / research journals.
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3.4.3.

Give details of publication by the faculty and students: (2006 to 2014)

Please see below.
3.4.4.

Provide details (if any) of:


Research awards received by the faculty: Dr.Sudhira Chandra Bhola,Reader-inHistory completed Ph.D.



Recognition received by the faculty from reputed professional bodies and agencies,
nationally and internationally:
Research work of Dr.SudhiraCh Bhola,reader-in-History felicitated by Ghumusur
sambad for his research work on British Economic Policy in Odisha and its Socio
Economic Changes in the Rural Odisha during 20th Centaury AD



Incentives are given to faculties for receiving state, national and international
recognitions for research:
All types of supports are provided for the research work carried out by different
faculties by the institution.

3.5.

CONSULTANCY

3.5.1.

Give details of the systems and strategies for establishing institute – industry interface?
The college organizes seminars and carrier counseling classes to provide technical learning to
the students.

3.5.2.

What is the stated policy of the institution to promote consultancy? How is the available
expertise advocated land publicized?

The institute does encourage the staff members to promote consultancy.
3.5.3.

NA
3.5.4.

How does the institution encourage the staff to utilize their expertise and available
facilities for consultancy services?

List the broad areas and major consultancy services provided by the institution and the
revenue generated during the last four years.
No, the institute has not generated any revenue from consultancy services during the last four
years.

3.5.5.

What is the policy of the institution in sharing the income generated through
consultancy and its use for institutional development?
The institution has no policy in sharing the income generated through consultancy. However,
the college support the staff those who take up consultancy services.
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3.6.

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES AND INSTITUTIONAL SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (ISR):

3.6.1.

How do the institutional promote institution-neighborhood-community network and
student engagement, contributing to good citizenship, service orientation and holistic
development of students?
The institution promotes institution-neighborhood-community network and student
engagement in various ways:


Some nearby villages have been adopted by the three NSS Units of the college.



The Programme Officers and the volunteers are closely bonded with the villagers and
have given their best to uplift them socially as well as educationally.



The NSS unit of the college organized an awareness programme for “Save the Girl
Child” in its adopted village.



3.6.2.

Community orientation activities are reflected through Blood Donation Camp, AIDS
awareness programme, Global Hand Washing Day, Rastriya Ekata Divas and Anti Corruption
Movement .
What is the Institutional mechanism to track students‟ involvement in various social
movements / activities which promote citizenship roles?
There the following institutional mechanism to track students‟ involvement in various social
movements / activities which promote citizenship roles:


NSS



YRC



Women Development Cell



Student Union and other Sister Associations

3.6.3.

How does the institution solicit stakeholder perception on the overall performance and
quality of the institution?



The college solicits students‟ perception through their feedback every year.



The college solicits parents‟ perception through interaction with them.



The college solicits alumni perception through interaction with them during the alumni
meetings.

3.6.4.

How does the institution plan and organize its extension and outreach programmes?
Providing the budgetary details for last four years, list the major extension and outreach
programmes and their impact on the overall development of students.
The college plans and organizes its extension and outreach programmes through the:


NSS Unit of the college



YRC Unit of the college



Women Development Cell
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Community Services Provided by College NSS Units
The NSS Units of the college actively participated in the following community services:


Cleaning of the Environment



Plantation



Health Awareness Programmes



Blood Donation Camps



Welfare of Women and Child Care



Sadbhavana Rally



National Youth Day



Global Hand-washing Day



Swachha Bharat Abhiyan



Cultural Activities



Cattle vaccination



Poultry farming



Conservation of National Bird of the locality.



Conservation of forest.

Major Extension and Outreach Programmes Organised by NSS Units –I, II & III
during the Session 2014 – 2015
Sl.No.

Date

Name of the Programme

01

13.06.14

Orientation class on Character building

02

03.07.2014

Observation of Banamahostava.

03

20.07.14

Orientation class on Objecives of NSS

04

12.08.2014

Observation National Youth day

05

20.08.2014

Observation of Sadbhabana Dibasa.

06

30.08.2014

Orientation class of newly enrolled volunters

07

20.09.2014

Observation of NSS Day Ralley

08

19.10.2014

On the Eve of National Integration day

09

19.11.2014

Observation of International Integration day

NSS Unit–I and NSS Unit–II of this college organized special camps at the nearby adopted
villages in Dhumachai from 08.06.2014 to 14.06.14. 25 Volunteers engaged in 7 days programmes
under the guidance of Mrs S.K.Upadhyaya , Mrs.Jayalaxmi Rath ,P.O. They organized
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1.

Health Awareness programmes

2.

Plantation

3.

Conservation of Forest and other Natural Resources

4.

Government sponsored programmes like Mo Kudia, Indira Awas Yojana, Old Age Pension,

5.

Sanitation, Safe Drinking Water etc.

6.

Mega health check up

7.

Socio Economic survey.

8.

Cultural activities

All these programmes are organized with the help of
1.

Dr.Krutibasa Biswai , Retd-Principal

2.

Medical Officer-in-Charge ( SDMO)

3.

Forest Range Officer of Bhanjanagar

4.

All the Teaching and Non-teaching staff members of the college.

Gender sensitization through the Women Development Cell:
The Women Development Cell makes girl students aware of their social responsibilities and gives
them mental support to fight against sexual harassment of women. The cell encourages the staff
and students to participate in all cultural activities. It inspires them to achieve social and economic
empowerment. The cell organizes meetings by inviting eminent personalities of this field.
Martial Arts and Self defence training for Girl Students:
After the notorious Nirbhaya incident that happened at Delhi, the Honourable President of
Governing Body of this college being a Political leader of high status wanted to empower and
restore confidence among the girl students of this college. The programme was a grand
success and appreciated by all to such an extent that subsequently Government of Odisha
adapted this programme for the entire state.
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Budgetary Details for Last Four Years
The grants are received from University for three NSS Units for the last 4 years to carry out the
various extension programmes are as follows:

Year

2011 2012

2012–
2013

NSS Unit

Amount received
from the
university

Programme

Unit –I,II,III

Rs.28050

Organizing regular activities of the Units.

Unit –I,II,III,

Rs.33750

Organizing Special Camp.

Unit –I,II,III,

Rs.27656

Organizing Normal camp of the Units.

Unit –I,II,III

Rs33750

Organizing Special Camp.

Rs.23550

Organizing Special Camp

Unit –I,II,III

Rs.33750

Organizing Special Camp

Unit –I

Rs.11,250.00

Organizing Summer Special Camp.

Unit –II

Rs.11,250.00

Organizing Summer Special Camp.

Unit –
I,II,III,IV

Rs.12450

Organising Area wise meeting

Unit –
I,II,III,IV

Rs.197000

Organizing Special Inter college camp.

Unit –IV

Rs.8,850.00

Organizing regular activities of the Unit.IV

2013-14 Unit-I,II

2014 2015

Impact of extension and outreach programmes:
Experience gained through extension and outreach programme helps the students to take better
decisions, adapt to change, improve their self esteem and better prepare them for their career
and other benefits. Such programmes encourage students to develop and endure ethics of
service to the society.
Martial arts and self defence training, which is introduced for the first time in the state has infused a
lot of self confidence among girl students of the institution.
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3.6.5.

How does the institution promote the participation to students and faculty in extension
activities including participation in NSS, NCC, YRC and other National / International
agencies?

After the admission of the students, the Programme Officers of NSS Units and Officer-in-Charge of
YRC encourage students to participate in the extension activities carried out by NSS and
YRC. The college monitors the programmes carefully so that a student enrolls in any one of
the extension activities right after the admission. The NSS Units under take membership
enrollment drive in their Units. There are three Units of NSS, each with enrollment capacity
of 50 students. The college calendar disseminates information regarding all the extension
activities to facilitate the students to exercise re-choice in joining these activities. Keeping in
view of the social needs and responsibilities students from all the departments are enrolled for
NSS and YRC to perform various social activities and skill development programmes.
3.6.6.

Give details on social surveys, research or extension work (if any) undertaken by the
college to ensure social justice and empower students from under-privileged and
vulnerable sections of society?

The NSS Units of this college are making an active contribution to the upliftment of the under
privileged people of society in the adopted villages through Health Camps and survey for
effective implementation of the welfare programmes of,Sanitation, Safe Drinking Water,
Cattle Vaccination, Poultry and Egg production, etc.
The Women Development Cell organizes counseling programme and interactive session for girl
students to ensure social justice and empowerment for all women in the college and the
society. It also provides training in self-defense.
3.6.7.

Reflecting on objectives and expected outcomes of the extension activities organized by
the institution, comment on how they complement students‟ academic learning
experience and specify the values and skills inculcated:

The college encourages extension activities to promote social justice, social responsibilities and
good citizenship amongst its students. The local community benefited immensely from the work put
in by our students. The experience gained through extension and outreach programme helps students
to take better decisions, adapt to change, improve their self-esteem and better prepare their career and
for other benefits. Such programmes encourage students to develop a lifelong ethic of service to
society. Self-defense of girl student create a lot of confidence among them.
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3.6.8.

How does the institution ensure the involvement of the community in its reach out
activities and contribute to the community development? Detail on the initiatives of the
institution that encourage community participation in its activities?
Through its NSS units and in collaboration with the NGOs, Government organisations and

NAC, Bhanjanagar, the college ensures the involvement of village communities in its reach out
activities which in turn contribute to their development.


Promotion of National Integration and Health Awareness Camp among students organized
by the NSS Units every year.



Blood Donation Camp organized every year by NSS and YRC volunteers.



Awareness programme regarding “Save Girl Child” was organized by All NSS Units – (Girls
Unit) in the nearby adopted villages.



Special camps for creating awareness about the various welfare programmes of the state and
central government.

3.6.9.

Give details on the constructive relationships forged (if any) with other institutions of
the locality for working on various outreach and extension activities:

The following constructive relationship has been forged with other institutions of the locality for
working on various outreach and extension activities:


In collaboration with the Red Cross Blood Bank of government Medical Bhanjanagar
organizes Blood Donation Camp every year by the NSS Units, YRC of the college.



With the help of Gram Panchayat Officer several Welfare programmes are conducted
in the adopted villages.



Awareness programme conducted by the NSS Units regarding financial assistance
given by the Government to construct the village road, latrine, Indira Awas etc in the
adopted villages with the help of Additional Financial Programme Officer of
Government of Odisha.



Programmes relating to fish cultivation are organized in the adopted village with the
help of Fishery Extension Officer.

3.6.10. Give details of awards received by the institution for extension activities and /
contributions to the social / community development during the last four years:
1. Miss Subhechha Bhola +3 2nd Year Science, the NSS Volunteer of NSS Unit –I received
1st Prize in the Song compitetion, 2nd in Odia Debate in the above.
2. Miss santosini Sethi +3 Final Year Sc. stood 1st in English Essay,Odia Debate, 2nd in
English Debate,
3. Lipa Rani Padhi + 2nd Year Sc stood 2nd in English Essay & Song Compitition in Inter
College Lady Volunteer Training Camp organized by Berhampur University. The NSS
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Volunteer of NSS Unit –III also received 1st prize in solo competition

2nd

Prize in Odia

Essay in inter college lady volunteer traing year 2014.
4. Miss Sunita Patra +3Final Arts of Unit-II stood 1st in Odia Essay Inter College Lady
Volunteer Training Camp organized by Berhampur University.
5. Miss Dipti Mayee Sadangi +3 Final Arts of Unit-II stood 2nd in Solo Competition.
6. Miss Tapaswini Gouda +3 2nd Year Sc of unit-1 stood 1st in Monoaction .
7. Miss Sujata Nayak +3 1st year Scof unit 1 stood 1st in Alpana, 2nd in Art Compitetion. 2nd
in Hulahuli.Miss Arati Nayak +3 Final sc unit I stood 1st in Art competition, 2nd in Alpana
Competition.
8. Miss Barsha Swain +3 1st year Arts unit-II stood 1st in Mehendi.
9. Miss Dipti Mayee Das +3 2nd year Arts Unit-II stood 2nd in Mehendi.
3.7.

COLLABORATION

3.7.1.

How does the institution collaborate and interact with research laboratories, institutes
and industry for research activities. Cite examples and benefits accrued of the initiatives
– collaborative research, staff exchange, sharing facilities and equipment, research
scholarships etc.
NA

3.7.2.

Provide details on the MOUs / Collaborative arrangements (if any) with institutions of
national importance / other universities / industries / corporate (corporate entities) etc.
and how they have contributed to the development of the institution: NA

3.7.3.

Give details (if any) on the industry-institution-community interactions that have
contributed to the establishment / creation / up-gradation of academic facilities, student
and staff support, infrastructure facilities of the institution viz. laboratories / library /
new technology / placement services etc.:


UGC helped up-gradation of academic facilities and infrastructure facilities of the
institution mainly for science laboratories and library.



Counseling programmes were organized by the Employment Cell of the college.



Employability Training programmes i.e. coaching for entry into service were also
carried out during the year 2013 – 2014.

3.7.4.

Highlighting the names of eminent scientists / participants who contributed to the
events, provide details of national and international conferences organized by the
College during the last four years:

The college applied for financial assistance from UGC to organise national level seminars though it
has not organised such seminars in the last four years.
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3.7.5.

How many of the linkages / collaborations have actually resulted in formal MOUs and
agreements? List out the activities and beneficiaries and cite examples (if any) of the
established linkages that enhanced and / or facilitated:

The college has initiated UGC sponsored remedial coaching classes specially for the SC / ST / OBC,
Financially Back Ward and Minority students.
b)

Internship / On-the-job training.

The college has initiated UGC sponsored coaching classes for entry into service for the SC / ST /
OBC, Financially Back Ward and Minority students.
c)

For skill development with “Victor Technology”

e)

Extension

Research

NSS, NCC and YRC Units of our college organize extension activities like Blood
Donation Camp, Health Awareness Camp, Environmental Awareness programme and
Welfare Schemes of Government in the adopted villages.
f)

Publication (Separate Sheet attached as Annexure)

g)

Student Placement.

The college has established an Employment Cell for promotion of linkages between college
and various organizations in order to cater the needs of the better placement of our
students. This year (2014 - 2015) students are recruited by the IT Companies such as
TCS and Infosys.
h)

Introduction of new courses.

The college has introduced Science Degree in the year 2009-10.
3.7.6

Details on the systemic efforts of the college in planning, establishing and implementing
the initiatives of the linkages / collaborations:
Future Plan
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A view of College Premises

Receiving State Award of Best NSS UNIT
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CRITERION –IV: INFRASTRUCTURE AND LEARNING RESOURCES
4.1.

PHYSICAL FACILITIES

4.1.1.

What is the policy of the Institution for creation and enhancement of infrastructure that
facilitate effective teaching and learning?

The policy of the Institution for creation and enhancement of infrastructure to facilitate effective
teaching and learning is chalked out by the Governing Body of the college in consultation
with the Principal, Financial Aid Committee and building committee. Keeping in view the
current dynamics of effective teaching and learning and demands for new courses, the college
makes a policy to create new and renovate the existing infrastructure. The policy is
implemented by the building committee members.
4.1.2.

Detail the facilities available for:

a)

Curricular and Co-curricular activities :

The facilities available for Curricular and Co-curricular activities of the college are as follows:


Class rooms: There are 15 class rooms apart from the departmental rooms, Science
Laboratories and Computer Laboratories for Practical classes. Out of 15 class rooms,
06 class rooms are big class rooms which can accommodate 128 students each. The
big are lighted and. Science departments are using smart class rooms for Honours
students.



Central Library:

The college library utilizes a space of 155 square meter with

a reading room providing free access of students to a rack books section. The Thirty
Five Year old library has a good number of books at the disposal under graduate
students of various disciplines and staff. Completion of accession numbering system
and cataloguing of all books and journals have already been carried out during the
Session 2014 – 2015.Local Area Network (LAN) using EdfifyIN Ver-1.0 Software
has been procured for automating in – housing activities and services of the library.
Library has two computers for On-line public access catalogue is made available to
identify the status of availability of documents in the library. One photo copier is
available in the library for photo copy of the important materials as and when
required by the students and staff.


Browsing Centre: The College has a Browsing Centre for both staff and students to
have online access for advanced information in their subjects. There are 10
Computers with Internet facilities open for students from 10am to 4pm in working
days.
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Laboratories: There are 06 Laboratories for subjects; Physics, Chemistry, Botany,
Zoology, Home Science & Computer Lab. The Laboratories are well equipped with
adequate space to carry out practical classes effectively.



Seminar Hall: The College has a Seminar Hall with advanced audio visual
multimedia facilities like LCD Projector, Lap-top, Smart Board and Computer with
Internet connection to organize Seminars, Lecturers, and other Academic activities
and Administrative meetings.



Auditorium: The College has an Auditorium having accommodation for 100
students. It is used for academic purpose, cultural meeting.

b)

Extra-curricular activities
Sports, outdoor and indoor games, auditorium, NSS, Cultural activities, Public speaking,
communication skills development, yoga, health and hygiene etc.

This College is well known for its sports activities. Students take part in Inter-college, District,
University and Inter University level for different events. The college has a well developed
play ground of its own with shuttle cork courts. The girl‟s common room are having indoor
game facilities like Carom and Chess. The college organizes its annual athletic meet to
encourage sports and games activities among the students.
There are three NSS units of the college. In collaboration with the YRC units of the college,
the NSS units take up various awareness programmes, organize rallies, health and hygiene
camps in the adopted villages. One of the units has taken steps to promote self employment of
the villagers by Poultry farming.
The YRC unit of the college has 50 volunteers. This unit cooperates with the other agencies to
create health awareness and motivate people of the locality for Swachha Bharat Aviyan.
4.1.3.

How does the institution plan and ensure that the available infrastructure is in line with
its academic growth and is optimally utilized? Give specific examples of the facilities
developed / augmented and the amount spent during the last four years (enclose the
master plan of the institution / campus and indicate the existing physical infrastructure
and the future planned expansions if any) :

The infrastructure of our college caters to growing needs of our students and faculty. The class rooms
are occupied from 9.30am to 4pm for teaching programme. The facilities available during the
last 4 years are:
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There are 06 laboratories.



Science block is constructed for Science departments under College management
funds.



Seminar Hall was constructed during the Session 2015 – 2016 with advanced audio
visual multimedia facilities like LCD Projector, Lap-top, Smart Board and Computer
with Internet connection to organize Seminars, Lecturers, and other Academic
activities and Administrative meetings.



Latest reference and text books are purchased from the UGC Grant for all the
disciplines during the last four years.



College has an office room which is used for career counseling and coaching class for
entry into service for SC / ST / OBC student.

Keeping in mind the limited infrastructure available the administration ensures that the available
infrastructure is optimally utilized and efforts are made for funds for infrastructural
development.
Specific examples of the infrastructural facilities developed / augmented / the amount spent
during the last four years:

4.1.4.

Year
2014-2015

Facilities Developed / Augmented
Browsing Centre

2015-2016

Seminar Hall

2014-2015

Reading Room

2014-2015

Library-cum-Reading room
girl‟s common Room

How does the institution ensure that the infrastructure facilities meet the requirements
of students with physical disabilities?

The college takes utmost care for the physically disabled students. During examinations seating
arrangements for those disabilities students are provided in the ground floor. Ramps have
been constructed at different places in the ground floor for physically disabled students.
4.1.5.

Give details on the residential facility and various provision within them:
Not available.

4.1.6. What is the provision made available to students and staff in terms of health care on the
campus and off the campus?
The N.S.S. and Y.R.C. Unit of the college organizes health camps for students and staff members
regularly. The Y.R.C. Unit provides first aid treatment for students and staff. First Aid kits are
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provided in the Y.R.C. room and in the staff room by the unit. The unit organizes annual
health camps for physical check-up and blood group test of all students.
4.1.7.

Give details of the common facilities available on the campus- spaces for special units
like IQAC, Grievance Redressal unit, Women‟s Cell, Counseling and Career Guidance,
Placement Unit, Health Centre, Canteen, recreational spaces for staff and students, safe
drinking water facility, auditorium etc.

IQAC : Available.
Grievance Cell:
The College has a grievance cell to redress the grievances of the stake holders. The
composition of grievance cell is as follows:
Chairperson

:

Principal

Members

:

3 Members from teaching , faculty

All the grievances of staff / students are placed before the cell for consideration and
suggestion of appropriate measures. The grievances of staff and student are submitted to the
Principal in writing. Principal convene a meeting of the cell to discuss and decide appropriate
measures for the redressal.
Women Cell or Sexual Harassment cell
The college has a Women Development/ Sexual Harassment Cell for addressing issues related
to women staff and girl students and gender sensitization. The composition of Women
Development Cell is as follows:
Chairperson

:

Principal

Member

:

3 members of senior faculty

The cell encourages students and staff to participate in all cultural activities. It inspires them for social
and economic empowerment. The cell makes students aware of the social responsibilities and
gives them psychological support to fight against sexual harassment of girl‟s students and for
other women of the society. The cell organizes seminars and takes initiatives for guidance and
counseling of girl‟s students. The Women Development Cell also organizes self defense
training for girl‟s students by inviting master trainers. The Governing Body of college takes
much more interest for this training programme which is praiseworthy.
Career Counseling Cell:
NA
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Coaching for entry into service
From the year 2010 – 2011 College has started the UGC sponsored programme especially for
the SC / ST / OBC and Minorities. Most of the students come from economically backward
families and coaching classes for entry in services will benefit them to achieve better results.
Health Centre
The NSS and YRC Units of the college monitor the health of students regularly. The units
provide First Aid treatment for students and staff. They organize Annual Health Camp for
physical check-up which includes pressure, height & weight and general check-up and blood
grouping of all students by local doctor.
Safe Drinking water facilities
Safe drinking water facilities are provided for all staff and students. Aqua guard with RO
purifier is installed near the staff common room, Library and office which is easily accessible
to all.
Seminar Hall
Seminar Hall with multimedia facility enable the institute to organize seminars, lectures and
other academic activities.
Auditorium
The College has an Auditorium which accommodates 100 students and it is used for
organization of cultural activities, academic purposes, conduct of examination and counseling
for admission to Degree courses etc.
4.2.

LIBRARY AS LEARNING RESOURCES

4.2.1. Does the library have an Advisory Committee? Specify the composition of such a
committee. What significant initiatives have been implemented by the committee to
render the library, student / user friendly?
Yes, the college has a library committee which considers the development proposals of the library and
budget allocation and policy decisions. It also provides directions for a structured and
balanced growth. The library committee consists of:
Chairman

: Principal

Members

: Two Senior Members of each stream nominated by the
Principal, and Librarian.
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The committee approves the proposals for purchase of books, magazines, newspapers, journals etc for
the library. All the purchased, requisitions received from various departments are placed
before the committee for sanction. Significant initiatives have been implemented by the
committee to make the library, students / user friendly.


Local Area Network software has been procured for automating in-house activities
and services of the library.



There are 3 computers in the library for the users to identify the status of availability
of documents / books in the library.



One photocopier is available in the library for the use of students and staff.



On suggestion from teaching faculty science magazines, i.e. chemistry today, physics
for you, biology today and mathematics today are made available for the staff and
students. Competitive magazines are also available for students.

4.2.2.

Provide details of the following


Total area of the library (in Sq. Mts.)



Total seating capacity.



Working hours (on working days, on holidays, before examination days, during
examination days, during vacation).



Layout of the library (individual reading carrels, lounge area for browsing and
relaxed reading. IT zone for accessing e-resources)

Total area of the library (in Sq. Mts.)

3640sqf

Total seating capacity.

50

Working hours (on working days, on holidays,
before examination days, during examination
days, during vacation).

: Working hours on working days are from 10am
to 4pm.

Layout of the library (individual reading
carrels, lounge area for browsing and relaxed
reading. IT zone for accessing e-resources).

: The library has specified areas for effective
learning and knowledge building process like
area for reading, browsing for accessing eresources for students and teachers.

4.2.3.

How does the library ensure purchase and use of current titles, print and e-journals and
other reading materials? Specify the amount spent on procuring new books, journals
and e-resources during the last four years.
The library has evolved a system to ensure purchase and use of current titles, important

journals etc. The departments put up their demands for the latest material, the Principal
recommends it and quotation and catalogues are invited from the publishers for the purchase of the
books. Sometimes, teams of teachers are even sent to publishing houses and book fairs to procure
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new books. The amounts spent on procuring new books and journals during the last four years are
as follows:

Library holdings

2011 – 2012
Total
No.
Cost

2012 – 2013
Total
No.
Cost

2013 – 2014
Total
No.
Cost

Books

1642 226316 338

107436 152

19021

1235

231830

011

9811

8311

011

10084

2014 - 2015
Total
No.
Cost

Journals/Magazines
News papers

6902

011

011

e-resources
Any other (specify)

4.2.4.

Provide details on the ICT and other tools deployed to provide maximum access to the
library collection?
OPAC
Electronic Resource Management
package for e-journals

NA

Federated searching tools to search articles in
multiple databases

Online search

Library Website

www.swcbnj.org

In-house/remote access to e-publications

NA

Library Automation

Yes

Total number of computers for public access
Total numbers of printers for public access
Internet bandwidth/speed

02
01
BSNL (4 mbps)

Institutional Repository

NA

Content management system for e-learning
Participation in Resource sharing
networks/consortia (like Inflibnet)

NA
NA
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4.2.5.

4.2.6.

4.2.7.

Provide details on the following items:
Average number of walk-ins

60

Average number of books issued/returned

80

Ratio of library books to students enrolled

28.09

Average number of books added during last three years

575

Average number of login to OPAC

-

Average number of login to e-resources

-

Average number of e-resources

-

Average number of e-resources downloaded/printed

-

Number of information literacy trainings organized

Nil

Details of “weeding out” of books and other materials.

60

Give details of the specialized services provided by the library:
Manuscripts

The college does not provide this service.

Reference

The college provides this service.

Reprography

The college does not provide this service.

ILL (Inter Library Loan Service)

The college does not provide this service.

Information deployment and notification

The college provides this service.

Download

The college provides this service.

Printing

The college does not provide this service.

Reading list/Bibliography compilation

Yes

In-house/remote access to e-resources

No

User Orientation and awareness

No

Assistance in searching Databases

Online

INFLIBNET/IUC facilities

NA

Enumerate on the support provided by the Library staff to the students and teachers of
the college:

The support provided by the Library staff to the students and teachers of the college:


Library staff helps readers to trace the books.



Reading room for students and a separate study table for staff.
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4.2.8.



Display of new arrivals.



New additions to the library are informed to the departments.



The library has a collection of rare and reference books stored separately.



Computers, internet facility.



Maintaining peaceful and academic environment.

What are the special facilities offered by the library to the visually / physically
challenged persons? Give details.

There are no facilities offered by the library to the visually / physically challenged persons.
4.2.9.

Does the library get the feedback from its users? If yes, how is it analyzed and used for
improving the library services.(What strategies are deployed by the Library to collect
feedback from users? How is the feedback analyzed and used for further improvement
of the library services?)

Yes, the library gets the oral feedback from its users in the form of complaints, suggestions and
recommendations. The library committee analyzes these complains and suggestions and
forwards them to the Principal for appropriate action. Such feedback is used for rendering the
library student / user friendly.
4.3.

IT INFRASTRUCTURE

4.3.1. Give details on the computing facility available (hardware and software) at the institution:
There are 13 computers in the college for computing facilities.
4.3.2.

Detail of the computer and internet facility made available to the faculty and students
on the campus and off-campus?
all the staff are using the computer lab for internet facility.
Faculty and student avail the facility of computer with internet in the browsing centre.
No facility is set up yet for off-campus.

4.3.3.

What are the institutional plans and strategies for deploying and upgrading the IT
infrastructure and associated facilities?
IT Lab. is already available and trainings are going on. A computer centre with 36 computers
is planned to be setup under RUSA assistance.

4.3.4.

Provide details on the provision made in the annual budget for procurement, Upgradation, deployment and maintenance of the computers and their accessories in the
institution (Year wise for last four years):
Session

Purchase of new computers

Maintenance

2011-12

01

Nil
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4.3.5.

2012-13

15

18000

2013-14

Nil

15000

2014-15

Nil

25000

How does the institution facilitate extensive use of ICT resources including development
and use of computer-aided teaching/learning materials by its staff and students?
Training is imparted to teaching and non-teaching staff members including students for
extensive use of ICT.

4.3.6.

Elaborate giving suitable examples on how the learning activities and technologies
deployed (access to on-line teaching – learning resources, independent learning, ICT
enabled classrooms/learning spaces etc) by the institution place the student at the centre
of teaching-learning process and render the role of a facilitator for the teacher.
Computer awareness programmes enhance the latest teaching learning process.

4.3.7.

Does the Institution avail of the National Knowledge Network connectivity directly or
through the affiliating university? If so, what are the services availed of? NO

4.4.

MAINTENANCE OF CAMPUS FACILITIES:

4.4.1.

How does the institution ensure optimal allocation and utilization of the available
financial resources for maintenance and upkeep of the following facilities (substantiate
your statements by providing details of budget allocated during last four years)?

Particulars

2011 - 2012

2012- 2013

2013 - 2014

2014-15

Building & infrastructure

Rs.1756325/-

-

Rs. 1323112/-

Rs. 43701/-

Equipment

Rs.496591/-

36580/-

Rs. 65335/-

Rs. 575536/-

Computers

-

30000/-

Rs. 13,033/-

Rs. 18570/-

Vehicles

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Any other: Office Expenses

204994/-

738799/-

Rs. 866335/-

Rs. 1278454/-

Telephone

Rs.2189/-

Rs. 2267/-

Rs. 2225/-

Rs. 4944/-

Electric charges

Rs. 37884/-

Rs. 37877/-

Rs. 75928/-

Rs. 16633/-

4.4.2.

What are the institutional mechanisms for maintenance and upkeep of the
infrastructure, facilities and equipment of the college?
Preparation of budget for maintenance and upkeep of the infrastructural and equipment are a
part of the process and expenditures are made as per annual allocation.

4.4.3.

How and with what frequency does the institute take up calibration and other precision
measures for the equipment/instruments?
Regarding calibration maintenance are made by the local farm.
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4.4.4.

What are the major steps taken for location, upkeep and maintenance of sensitive
equipment (voltage fluctuations, constant supply of water etc.)?
Maintenance of power breakup and water supply are done by the local mechanic.
Any other relevant information regarding Infrastructure and Learning Resources which the
college would like to include:
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CRITERION -V: STUDENT SUPPORT AND PROGRESSION

5.1.

STUDENT MENTORING AND SUPPORT

5.1.1. Does the institution publish its updated prospectus / handbook annually?If „yes‟, what is
the information provided to students through these documents and how does the
institution ensure its commitment and accountability?
Yes, the institution publishes its updated calendar annually. The following information is provided to
students through these documents:
Calendar: The institution publishes its updated calendar annually where the institution
provides clear information to students about administrative regulation (college rules, railway
concession, code of conduct, examination etc.), academic regulation (admission procedure,
courses offered, fees and subscription etc.), college election, student support services, etc.
Besides, it contains information like the composition of Governing Body, History of the
college, college staff (faculty and non-teaching staff), library facilities and rules, scholarships
available, co-curricular activities, information regarding different committee and cell etc.
Website: The institution has moved towards electronic data management and official
institutional website „www.swcbnj.org to provide ready and relevant information to
stakeholders.
News Bulletin: The information regarding admission, result, sports achievements, activities
of students union and other sister associations, achievements of NSS, NCC and YRC are
highlighted in the college notice board. Various events in the college like debates, quiz,
cultural activities, are also covered. The programmes under taken for academic enhancement
of the students and activities of the career-counseling cell are also focused on.
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5.1.2. Specify the type, number and amount of institutional scholarships / free ships given to the
students during the last four years and whether the financial aid was available and
disbursed on time?
Institutional Scholarship / Free ships
Year

Type of Aid

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

College free ship

No. of
Students
-

Amount of
Aid
-

State Govt. Merit Scholarship

5

25000/-

State Govt. SC / ST / OBC Scholarship

09

23400/-

College free ship

-

-

State Govt. Merit Scholarship

5

25000/-

State Govt. SC / ST / OBC Scholarship

7

18900/-

College free ship

-

-

State Govt. Merit Scholarship

19

95000/-

State Govt. SC / ST / OBC Scholarship

61

152500/-

College free ship/stipend from SSG fund

25

75000/-

State Govt. Merit Scholarship

18

90000/-

State Govt. SC / ST / OBC Scholarship

63

157500/-

5.1.3. What percentage of students receives financial assistance from state government, central
government and other national agencies?
About 40% of the students receive financial assistance from state government.
5.1.4.

What are the specific support services / facilities available for student from SC / ST,
OBC and economically weaker sections?


Scholarship is given by the State Government.



Reservation in admission is provided.



Remedial coaching is provided.



Railway concession is provided.



Exemption of tuition fees are provided on merit cum means basis.



Competitive books and magazine facility is provided.



Computer with Internet facility is provided.



The college NSS and YRC units cater to the health problems of the students and
provide them with medical aid (First-aid).



Health camps are organized for health checkup of students.
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UGC sponsored coaching for entry into service are given specially for the
SC/ST/OBC and economically backward students.



Career oriented workshops are organized by the employment cell.



College publishes magazine for students annually which enhances the creative
potential and writing skills of students.



Some of the departments bring out wall magazines which comprise general as well as
articles relating to the subject which is an ideal platform for students to realize their
creative potential.

5.1.5.

Describe the efforts made by the institution to facilitate entrepreneurial skills, among
the students and the impact of the efforts.


The institution, in its approach, encourages for development of innovative, creative
and entrepreneurial skills amongst the students.



Under graduate courses in Science have been strengthened as per global trends in
Technology, Marketing etc.



The college has organized career counseling programmes for enabling the students to
perform well in competitive examinations. Programmes like coaching for entry into
service funded by UGC organized for SC, ST, OBC and Economically Backward
students to face the global challenges.



Remedial classes are organized for SC / ST / OBC and Minority students. It has also
been extended to benefit general students.

Skill enhancement opportunities provided by the colleges paved way for their higher education in
different institutes. Our students have been employed in public and private sector also.
5.1.6. Enumerate the policies and strategies of the institution which promote participation of
students in extracurricular and co-curricular activities such as sports, games, quiz
competitions, debate and discussions, cultural activities etc.


Additional academic support, flexibility in examination.



Special dietary requirements, sports uniform and materials.



Any other.

To promote participation of students in extra-curricular and co-curricular activities, the sports wing,
NSS Units and student‟s union and other sister associations of the college chock out the
policies and strategies. Competitions are organized for all the students as the ways for
showcasing their aptitudes in singing, dancing, debates, quiz etc. For this purpose, the
institution avails the services of the faculty members.
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The policies and strategies of the institution regarding additional academic support, flexibility in
examinations, sports uniform and materials can be elucidated in the manner given below:
Additional academic support, flexibility in examination
Faculty members are giving special attention to the students participating in sports of the
University level as well as inter university level by special coaching classes and guidance.
They are also exempted from class tests in the time of competitions.
Special dietary requirements, sports uniform and materials
The college arranges special dietary requirements for students during their practice and performance
in competitions. Sports kits with uniform and sports materials for games like Badminton etc.
are provided.
5.1.7. Enumerating on the support and guidance provided to the students in preparing for the
competitive exams, give details on the number of students appeared and qualified in
various competitive exams such as UGC-CSIR-NET, UGC-NET, SLET,
ATE/CAT/GRE/TOFEL/GMAT/Central/State Services, Defence, Civil Services etc.:
NA
5.1.8. What type of counseling services are made available in the students (academic, personal,
career, psycho-social etc.)
Academic counseling: The admission committee conducts academic counseling at the time of
counseling regarding the choice of stream and subjects. Students choose their Honours
subjects through these process.
Personal Counseling: Personal counseling is received by the students through teachers. In addition to
this the principal and other faculty members available in their free times listen to the various
problems of students and their solutions.
Career Counseling: Career counseling is also handled by organizing seminars, workshops and
interaction with various management institutes. The teachers guide the students for
developing the communication skill as well as analytical skill in their regular classes also.
Psycho-Social Counseling: The woman development cell of the college invites resource persons from
various fields for psychological counseling of the girl students.
5.1.9.

Does the institution have a structured mechanism for career guidance and placement of
its students? If „yes‟, detail on the services provided to help students identify job
opportunities and prepare themselves for interview and the percentage of students
selected during campus interviews by different employers (list the employers and the
programmes).
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The Women development Cell help the students so that they can cope up with the increasing demand
in competitive surrounding. Communication and analytical skill programmes are also
organized by the coaching for entry into service of SC/ST/OBC (non creamy layer) sponsored
by the UGC.
5.1.10. Does the institution have a student grievance redressed cell? If yes, list (if any) the
grievances reported and redressed during the last four years.
Yes, the college has a grievance cell to redress the grievances of the stake holders. The students
approach the cell for their grievances regarding academic matter, financial matters, health
services, library etc. The committee sorts out their problems promptly and judiciously. The
committee has been redressing the grievances of the stake holder as and when required.
The composition of the grievance cell is as under:
Chairperson

: Principal

Members

:Three Sr.faculty members

Grievances redressed during the last four years of students:
1.

New class rooms for Arts Departments.

2.

Girl‟s common room with proper facility.

3.

Computer and Internet Access for students.

4.

More books to the library.

5.

Increased budget allocations for student‟s union and sister association

6.

Remedial coaching classes for students.

7.

Career and counseling for students.

8.

Improvement of toilet facilities for girls.

9.

Improvement in drinking water facilities for students.

10.

Facilities of sports and games for students.

5.1.11. What are the institutional provisions for resolving issues pertaining to sexual
harassment?
The woman development cell which has started its journey from 2010 for addressing issues related to
women staff, girl students and gender sensitizing. The cell encourages students and staff to
participate in all cultural activities. It inspires them social and economic empowerment. The
cell makes woman students aware of the social responsibility and gives them mental support
to fight against sexual harassment of women students and for other women of the society. The
cell takes initiatives for guidance and counseling of female students.
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Self defence training programme for girl students was initiated by the President of the Governing
Body to fight against the sexual harassment of girl students and other woman of the society.
5.1.12. Is there an anti-ragging committee? How many instances (if any) have been reported
during the last four years and what action has been taken on these?
The college has anti-ragging cell (for woman).The main objectives of this cell are to prevent ragging
of any kind inside the college campus to any students irrespective of sex. The composition of
anti-ragging cell is as follows:
Chairperson

:

Principal

Members

:

Three members from the teaching staff

Ragging is completely banned in the college. The college has adopted the UGC regulation on curbing
the menace of ragging in higher educational institutions. No instances of ragging have been
reported during the last four years.
5.1.13 Enumerate the welfare schemes made available to students by the institution:
I.




II.

III.

Academic
Career counseling.
Remedial classes for students.
Browsing centre for students to get update information.
Training for competitive examinations.

Cultural


Organization of cultural and sports events/activities.



Encouragement to participate in intra and inter college debate, sports etc.



Promotion of performing art.

Social and Financial


Ensuring the reservation.



Scholarship and free ship.



Travel concession.



Free UGC sponsored remedial coaching classes and coaching for entry into
service for SC/ST/OBC/Minority students.

IV.

Infrastructure


Internet Browsing Centre for students.



Common room (boys and girls) separately.



Drinking water (Aqua Guard) facilities.



Gents and ladies toilets for students.



Cycle and bike stands for students.



Play ground for students.
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V.

Health


The NSS and YRC unit of the college organize different health and hygiene
awareness campaign in the college. The different activities organized by the units
are as follows:



Monitoring of the health of the students, teachers and non-teaching staff is done
through general health check-up.



The YRC units provide first aid treatment for students and staff.



The NSS and YRC unit organize health camp for physical check-up which
includes pressure, height, weight etc.



NSS units observe World First Aid day .



Organized global hand washing day .



Organized blood donation camp with the help of Red Cross Blood Bank and 50
units of blood were collected from the volunteers.



Organized awareness meeting regarding No-tobacco and voluntary blood
donation about 250 students and many staff members were participated in the
meeting.

5.1.14 Does the institution have a registered Alumni Association?If yes, what are the activities
and major contributions for institutional, academic and infrastructure development?
The institution has an Alumni Association. The members of the Alumni Association meet
annually in the college and give important tips to the principal for the development of the
college.


Contribution of the Alumni to growth/development of the institution:



Many alumni members work as faculty or administrative staff of the college.



Alumni also give their valuable inputs regarding improvement in infrastructure and
administration.



Alumni even involved in the extension activities of the institution.

The college is proud to have distinguished alumni like:

5.2.

Sl.
Name
No.

Field of Eminence

1

Trupti Pattnaik

Lecturer-in-Education

2

Sanjukta Panda

Lect-in-History

3

Kiranbala Das

Doctor in AIIMS

4

Dr.Latika Singh

Lect-in-Odia language

STUDENT PROGRESSION
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5.2.1.

Providing the percentage of students progressing to higher education or employment
(for the last four batches) highlight the trends observed.
Academic achievements of the students have been improving in both quality and quantity
from year to year. This is quite evident from the percentage of pass in the final year degree
exam as shown in the table (mentioned in 5.2.2).

5.2.2.

Provide details of the programme wise pass percentage and completion rate for the last
four years (cohort wise/batch wise as stipulated by the university)?Furnish programmewise details in comparison with that of the previous performance of the same institution
and that of the Colleges of the affiliating university within the city/district.

The percentage of pass of the students of the college is quite good and the number of first classes in
almost achieved all of the streams in the university examinations is also quite significant. We
have better result in comparison not only to other institution but also the percentage of pass in
the university both in honours and general courses. The table provided here is an ample proof
of the Scholastic performance of our students.

ANALYSIS OF THE STUDENTS RESULTS (LAST FOUR YEARS)
(Programme wise detail of pass in percentage)
PROGRAMME
B.A. (Gen.)
Hist. Hons.
Pol. Sc. Hons.
Eco. Hons.
Odia. Hons.
B. Sc. (Gen.)

2012 – 2013
100
95
88
92
86
91

2011 - 2012
100
96
96
100
97
55

2013 - 2014
71
88
90
95
97
62

2014-2015
57
90
93
87
87
52

NUMBER OF FIRST CLASS IN THE UNIVERSITY FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Subject
History Hons.
Political Sc. Hons.
Home Sc Hons
Odiya Hons.

2011 – 2012
08
06
02
01

2012 – 2013
13
03
03
07

2013 - 2014
14
06
02
13

2014-2015
09
05
03
02

COMPARISON OF THE OVERALL PASS PERCENTAGE OF THE INSTITUTION AND UNIVERSITY
Programme

2011 - 2012
2012 - 2013
2013 - 2014
2014-2015
College University College University College University College University

B.A. Hons.

99.75

89.72

95.75

94.9

94.5

95.7

89

94.1
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5.2.3.

How does the institution facilitate student progression to higher level of education
and/or towards employment?


The institution supports and encourages sustainable good practice which effectively
supports the students to facilitate optimal progression.



Endowment scholarships to the outgoing bright student are offered as an incentive.



Personal counseling by the faculty to help in choosing the right path.



The institution has introduced UGC sponsored programmes like career counseling,
coaching for entry into service.

5.2.4.

Enumerate the special support provided to students who are at risk of failure and drop
out?

The following special support provided to students who are at risk of failure and drop out.


Remedial classes (UGC sponsored) are organized.



Bilingual explanation and discussion.



Revision of topics and practical.



Monthly tests.



Free ship to the students.



Steps to enhance their communication skill, art of reading and learning.



Provision of simple but standard lecture notes/ course material.

5.3.

STUDENT PARTICIPATION AND ACTIVITIES

5.3.1.

List the range of sports, games, cultural and other extracurricular activities available to
students, Provide details of participation and program calendar.
Cultural and Extra-curricular activities:
Fresher‟s welcome: At the beginning of every academic session, soon after the admission
process is completed, all the departments organize fresher‟s welcome ceremonies in the
departments.
Cultural activities: The students of this college are enthusiastic about active participation in
cultural activities like dance, singing, mono- action etc. organised by students‟ union and
other sister associations.
Student‟s festival: The students‟ union actively participates in socio-cultural up-liftment. As
per the common academic calendar of Higher Education, Department of Govt. of Odisha the
students‟ union and the sister associations organize cultural week in the month of January
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every year. Prizes are distributed to the winners of different events and the toppers in various
university examinations.
Sports facilities in the institution and sports activities:
The college has a playground since its establishment in 1981. To encourage the sports and
games activities among the students and to develop sportsman spirit and discipline, the
athletic association organizes annual athletic meet every year. Students of this college are
encouraged to participate in the district, state and university level competitions. The college
distributes sports kits and makes all necessary arrangements for the students who participate
in the inter college or university level competitions.
5.3.2. Furnish the details of major student achievements in co-curricular, extracurricular and
cultural activities at different levels: University/State/Zonal/National/International, etc.
for the previous four years.
The chart of the participation of the students during the last four years at university, state, regional,
national levels are as follows:
2011 – 2012


Inter College Kabaddi (women) tournament – Participated in inter college level



Inter College Badminton (women) tournament – Qualified for Semi final level



Participated in Inter College Athletic Meet

2012- 2013


Participated in Inter College (Women) Kabaddi College level


Participated in Inter College Athletic Meet

2013-14


Inter College Kabaddi (women) tournament – Participated in inter college level


Participated in Inter College Athletic Meet

2014-15


Inter College Kabaddi (women) tournament – Participated in inter college level organized
by this college and two students were selected and represented University and one student
named BarshaSwain declared as Best Kabaddi player of the University.


Participated in Inter College Athletic Meet and Madhusmita Barda became the
Champion.
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5.3.3. How does the College seek and use data and feedback from its graduates and employers,
to improve the performance and quality of the institutional provisions?
The college has the following effective mechanism to seek and use data and feedback from its
students and employers to achieve growth and development of the institution.
The college hands out feedback pro-forma to the students regarding the course content as well
as teachers evaluation. The feedback obtained from the students are analyzed by the IQAC
and the Principal takes necessary action to enhance the performance of the teachers to ensure
quality in the institutional performances.
The college has regular interaction with its employees to get feed backs to strengthen its
functioning.
5.3.4. How does the college involve and encourage students to publish materials like catalogues,
wall magazines, college magazine and other material? List the publications/materials
brought out by the students during the previous four academic sessions.
The institution involves and encourages students to publish material in wall magazines,
college magazines and other materials in the following ways.
A faculty member is given responsibility for guiding and supporting students to publish a
college magazine. College magazine, published annually, gives opportunities to students to express
their literary skills. It is an ideal platform for students to realize their creative potential and hone
their writing skills. Student‟s contributions include poems, stories, articles that reflect their ideas
and aspirations.
Students are also encouraged to write materials for wall magazine, departmental activities and
various news items regarding subjects to be displayed on display boards of the departments.
5.3.5.

Does the college have a Student Council or any similar body?Give details on its
selection, constitution, activities and funding.
The college has a Student‟s Union. It is an active and constructive body in college managed

democratically by the students themselves. Every bona-fide degree student of the college is a
member of union and has the right to caste vote and contest for any post subject to the provisions laid
down.
The executive body of the students union comprised of:


President



Vice President



Secretary
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Asst. Secretary



Class representative

Principal nominates faculty members as the advisor and associates advisor of the Union.
Activities: The students‟ union organizes a spectrum of activities during the academic calendar year.
A summary of annual activities is given below:


Fresher‟s welcome.



Inter class cultural competition.



Sports competition.



Debate and quiz competitions.



Dance, singing and mono action competitions.



Organizing Saraswati Puja, Ganesh Puja.



Participation in social and community services related activities, health campus organized by
the NSS Units of the college.



It maintains an atmosphere of unity and brother hood and promotes academic environment in
the college campus.



Bring forward the grievances of the students to the notice of the authorities.



Create a link between administration and students.



Organization of inaugural and annual functions of the Student‟s Union.



Funding: Most of the financial requirements of the students union are met by the college from
the fees collected from the students for the union and other sisters association at the time of
admission.

5.3.6.

Give details of various academic and administrative bodies that have student
representatives on them.
There is a student representative in every important academic and administrative body of the

college. The institution encourages participation of the students in all college development activities
including planning and implementation. There are representatives of the students in various
committees and cells like grievance cell, woman development cell, anti-ragging cell etc.
5.3.7.

How does the institution network and collaborate with the Alumni and former faculty of
the Institution.
The college has a network to collaborate with former faculty and the alumni through alumni

association and alumni meets. The former faculty members are invited to all functions and
celebrations of the college. The suggestions made by the alumni members are taken into
consideration for the development of the institution.
Any other relevant information regarding Student Support and Progression which the College
would like to include.
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There are sister associations like, Athletic Association, Dramatic Society, Odia Sahitya
Samaj, Science Club to support the students to exhibit their excellence in different fields of their
choice. These Office bearers of these bodies are elected by democratic process to hold the office for
a term of one session and to organize various activities to encourage the students to explore their
potential in different fields like, games and sports, performing art, debate, writing skills and etc.
Funds for these bodies are contributed by the students at the time of admission.
CRITERION –VI: GOVERNANCE, LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
6.1.

INSTITUTIONAL VISION AND LEADERSHIP.

6.1.1. State the vision and mission of the Institution and enumerate how the mission statement
defines the institution‟s distinctive characteristics in terms of addressing the needs of the
society, the students it seeks to serve, institution‟s traditions and value orientations,
vision for the future, etc.
Vision: The vision of the institution is to spread Higher Education among the rural youth who cannot
afford to study outside. To achieve excellence in Higher Education the College aims at the
systematic development of the young learners and hopes to make them independent and quality
citizens.
Mission: The mission of the institution is:


To empower students with relevant knowledge, to be more creative and competent to face
the competitive world.



To promote all round personality.



To infuse discipline and create interest in community service.



To achieve innovations in teaching, learning, research and extension activities to realize
national goals.



To sensitize the students to issues of nationalism, brother-hood, secularism through various
activities and arrangements of programmes on the Republic Day, Independence Day, Voters
Day, National Youth Day etc.



To contribute to socio-economic change and sustainable development of the adjoining areas
by imparting Higher Education to rural people, especially girls students and those off
backward classes.



To facilitate optimum use of infrastructure facilities available for quality sustenance and
improvement.



To create awareness of human rights, value system, culture, heritage, scientific temper and
environment through YRC, & NSS Programmes.
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To build up quality citizens.

The following strategies / mechanisms define how the institution tries to implement its mission and
address the needs of the society, students, the institution‟s tradition value orientation and future
aspiration.
1.

Strategies have been adopted by the institution is to satisfy the needs of the students from
Socio Economic Backward Community complying with all the norms of the government.

2.

Mechanism to adopt learner – centric education approach, academic planning and use of
modern teaching learning aids to make the curriculum interesting and effective for the
students to facilitate effective learning outcome.

3.

Introduction of internet browsing centre for students to get advance information in their
subject.

4.

Mechanism for promotion of participation in community services through extension
programmes to develop innovative, creative, value based education for inculcating social
responsibilities amongst its student community.

5.

Programmes

like

remedial

classes,

coaching

for

entries

into

service

for

SC/ST/OBC/Minority students are organised for better performance.
6.

Career counseling programmes are conducted by the employment cell of the college.

7.

Mechanism for participation of the students in various cultural and sports activities to foster
holistic personality development of the students.

6.1.2. What is the role of top management, Principal and Faculty in implementation of its
quality policy and plans?
The College has an efficient coordination and internal management system under the
leadership of the Principal. The Governing Body, the Principal, the IQAC and all faculties are always
stepping in together for designing and implementation of quality policies. Several committees are
constituted by the Principal of the college for overall management of the admission, academic,
examinations, construction, purchase, library, financial aid etc. for implementing its quality policies
and plans effectively. The Principal communicates the decision of the Governing Body to the
respective persons for better implementation of policy. Any difficulty faced by the committees is
amicably settled in a Governing Body meeting.
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6.1.3.

What is the involvement of the leadership in ensuring:

The policy statements and action plans for fulfillment of the stated mission:
At the beginning of the session the Principal holds meetings with the faculty members for the
better implementation of the curriculum and policies. The academic core committee and the officer
in charge of academic matters plan the academic calendar of the institution. The IQAC gives
important suggestions for the implementation of different programmes for fulfillment of the stated
mission.
Formulation of action plans for all operations and incorporation of the same into the
institutional strategic plan:
While formulating the action plans, the institution takes care of all its thrust areas, meeting the
academic demands, the college plans its academic terms, phases out teaching and examination
programmes. Similarly sports and cultural programmes are planned and executed as per the
common academic calendar of Higher Education Department of Government of Odisha.
Interaction with stakeholders:
All the stake holders participate in institutional plans within the stipulated norms and
conditions. Students actively participate through the student council of the college. They interact
with the faculty as well as the Principal for better academic environment. The feedback from the
students are also analyzed and implemented for the improvement of the college. The institution
ensures involvement of all stakeholders for effective improvement of the quality of the institution.
Coordination of the administrative staff and teaching staff of the college is maintained.
Proper support for policy and planning through need analysis, research inputs and
consultations with the stakeholders:
The Principal gets feedback from the officer-in-charge of academic matters and Heads of the
departments of all subjects regarding the progress of the courses and functioning of the departments.
The officer-in-charge of UGC always encourages the staff members to participate in the faculty
development programmes and to work out research programmes.
Reinforcing the culture of excellence:
The institution reinforces the culture of excellence through workshops, awareness
programmes, special lectures on quality innovations, staff seminars, student seminars etc. It ensures
effective implementation of plans for total quality management, curricular development, teachinglearning process, research and extension activities for all stakeholders.
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Champion organizational change:
1.

Implementing bodies- Committee system for academic and administration.

2.

Provides modern teaching – learning aids.

3.

Encouragement to organize student seminar.

4.

Promote social justice and good citizenship among the students and staff through community
development and social work.

5.

Organizes self defence training programme for girl students.

6.

Gender sensitization and empowerment of women students and staff by organizing seminars.

7.

Feedback from stakeholders (students, parents, staff and alumni)

6.1.4.

What are the procedures adopted by the institution to monitor and evaluate policies and
plans of the institution for effective implementation and improvement from time to
time?
As the institution works on participative and democratic principles of management, it frames

its plans and policies in consultation with the Governing Body, IQAC and other committees. At the
time of execution of its policies and plans, all the staff members and students are involved.
Outcomes and reviews are studied and changes for the improvement, where required, are
incorporated in the system.
6.1.5.


Give details of the academic leadership provided to the faculty by the top
management?
Principal conducts meeting regularly with his staff members which enthuses dynamism
among the faculty and creates an environment for better academic growth.



They are also empowered to take innovative steps for enhancing academic improvement
under their intellectual leadership supported by the top management.



Faculty has been empowered by decentralization of power and has been designated as
academic/accounts/administrative bursar by holding their office for smooth functioning
operation.

6.1.6. How does the college groom leadership at various levels?


The Head of the Institution involves the other staff members of the college in decision making
process.



Total decentralization of the administrative system for promoting co-operation, sharing of
knowledge, innovation and empowerment of the faculty. Several committees constituted by
the Principal for overall management of admission, examination, development of
infrastructure facilities, cultural activities, maintenance of healthy campus life and
maintenance of service records.
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6.1.7.

How does the college delegate authority and provide operational autonomy to the
departments / units of the institution and work towards decentralized governance
system?
The college delegates authority and provides operational autonomy to the departments. The

heads and faculty of different departments are empowered to develop the departments in
consultation with the Principal under state government rules. The college authority delegates the
power to different committees such as purchase committee, construction committee, examination
committee, admission committee, library committee, financial aid committee, campus cleaning and
maintenance committee, IQAC, Women Development Cell, for the overall improvement of the
college.
6.1.8 Does the college promote a culture of participative management? If yes,
levels of participative management?

indicate the

Yes, the GB and the management gives opportunities to senior and dynamic faculty members
to take active part in different leadership areas like administrative, academic, accounts and ensure
participation in the university board of studies and take responsibilities as NAAC and IQAC
coordinators etc.
6.2.

STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT AND DEPLOYMENT:

6.2.1. Does the Institution have a formally stated quality policy?How is it developed, driven,
deployed and reviewed?
Yes. The plan for the different activities of the college are initiated by the Governing Body of
the college and are also driven, deployed and reviewed by the college Governing Body.
6.2.2. Does the Institution have a perspective plan for development? If so, give
considered for inclusion in the plan.

the aspects

The institutional development particularly the infrastructure development is looked after by the
management. It comprises – extension of building, providing additional facilities, appointment of
new faculty etc. The Head of the Institution forms several committees for further academic growth
and infrastructure development of the college. The members of these committees consider several
factors while preparing the future plans. The factors that they keep in mind are


The needs of students.



The economic factors.



The changing scenario in the field of education.



The relevance and usefulness of plan.
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The college intends to:


Install smart board in all departments, and purchase of more computers for a much better
ratio in computer application based courses.



Introduce skill developmental courses such as vocational courses, and introduce new
subjects in Honours courses like computer science courses etc.



Purchase more books, journals and modern laboratory equipment.



Promotion of research and publications.



More value oriented extension activities.



Expansion of library.



Construct a computer centre in the college.

6.2.3. Describe the internal organizational structure and decision making processes.
The college has developed efficient internal coordinating and monitoring mechanisms.
Responsibilities are assigned to individual teachers and departments to achieve the vision and
mission of the college. Different committees are constituted for planning and implementation for
quality sustenance and improvement of the college and to monitor the progress of different works of
college. Whenever required, the information and expertise from external agencies is sought by the
Head of the Institution. In fact, the resources of the college, both human and infrastructural, are
readily made available for the teacher concerned to carry out the project successfully.
6.2.4. Give a broad description of the quality improvement strategies of the institution for each
of the following:

1.

Teaching & Learning
Mechanism to adopt learner – centric education approach, academic planning, use of
modern teaching - learning aids, and effective for the students to facilitate effective
learning outcome.

2.

Academic calendar ensures clarity, coordination, planning and distribution of classes
properly.

3.

College has well equipped laboratories for practical classes.

4.

Internet browsing centre is provided for students to get up to date information in their
subjects.

5.

Total computerized cataloguing of books of the central library and creating a digital data
base for effective use by students and staff of the college.

6.

Power backup for continuous power supply for effective teaching-learning courses

7.

Conduct student seminar to enhance their quality for better academic exposure and create a
platform to practice their public speaking skills.
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Research & Development.
1.

The Head of the Institution and officer-in-charge of UGC encourage the research activities
of the college.

2.

Encouraging and allowing duty leave for paper presentation by faculty in different national
and international conferences.

3.

Encouraging publication by faculty in different international and national journals.



Community engagement

1.

Community development and social work by the NSS, YRC units of the college.

2.

Service landing to blood donation camp.

3.

Sensitizing and awareness of women against exploitation and abuse through the woman
development cell.

4.

Self defence training for girl students.

5.

Promotion of cultural activities and developing creative instinct of the students.



Human resource management
1.

Employing part time / ad-hoc faculty.

2.

Facilities provided to faculty to carry out their work effectively.

3.

Allowing retired faculty to continue research and using them as guest

Faculty


Industry interaction
College is planning to introduce vocational courses in the under graduate level. The Govt. of

Odisha has already started vocational courses at UG level. This College will take utmost care for its
implementation for self dependant not only to the students of this institution but also to the adopted
villages taken up by the NSS units.
6.2.5.

How does the Head of the Institution ensure that adequate information (from feedback
and personal contacts etc.) is available for the top management and the stakeholders, to
review the activities of the institution?
The Head of the Institution and stakeholders – students, teachers, non-teaching-staff
members, parents etc. are always in interactive mode with each other. The Heads of the
department gathers information from students, parents and faculties with regards to the
teaching quality, extra-curricular activities and infrastructural facilities etc. In the meeting of
the management the information gathered from different sources are discussed among the
members. After thorough discussion and deliberation the existing systems and activities of
college are reviewed and decisions regarding the implementation of new policies are taken.
Website also plays a vital role in this regard.
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6.2.6.

How does the management encourage and support involvement of the staff in improving
the effectiveness and efficiency of the institutional processes?
The management always encourages and supports the involvement of staff in improving the

institutional process. The President of the Governing Body, through the Principal involves the staff
members in various activities and decision making process related to administrative development of
the college. The staff members involve themselves through various committees such as admission,
examination, discipline, anti-ragging, grievance cell, woman development cell etc. for improving the
academic atmosphere of the college.
6.2.7.

Enumerate the resolutions made by the Management Council in the last 4 years and the
status of implementation of such resolutions.

Resolutions are made by the management and they are implemented for the betterment of the
college.
6.2.8.

Does the affiliating university make a provision for according the status of autonomy to
an affiliated institution? If yes, what are the efforts made by the institution in obtaining
autonomy?

Yes. The Governing Body has taken up the issue of obtaining autonomy status for the college
for discussion. After obtaining the permission from GB, college shall move to UGC for autonomous
status.
6.2.9.

How does the Institution ensure that grievances / complaints are promptly attended to
and resolved effectively? Is there a mechanism to analyze the nature of grievances for
promoting better stakeholder relationship?
Yes, the college has a grievance redressal cell to address the grievances of the stake holders.

The students approach the cell for their grievance regarding academic matters, financial matters,
library etc. The committee sorts out their problems promptly and judiciously. The committee also
redresses the grievances of staff members and parents as and when required. As a result of this
mechanism, the college exhibits a pleasant atmosphere basing on mutual understanding among the
stake holders.
6.2.10. During the last four years, had there been any instances of court cases filed by and
against the institution? Provide details on the issues and decisions of the courts on these?
No, there have been no instances of court cases against the college during the last four years.
6.2.11. Does the Institution have a mechanism for analyzing student feedback on institutional
performance? If yes, what was the outcome and response of the institution to such an
effort?
Yes, the college has introduced a feedback system of students regarding institutional
performance. The feedback reports are analyzed by the IQAC and Principal. Basing on the feedback
report the Principal takes further steps for the improvement of the quality of the institution.
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6.3.

FACULTY EMPOWERMENT STRATEGIES

6.3.1.

What are the efforts made by the institution to enhance the professional
development of its teaching and non-teaching staff?
The following efforts are made by the institutions to enhance the professional development of

its teaching and non-teaching staff.


Efforts are made so that the faculty adopts learner-centric educational approach. To make
the curriculum interesting and effective Science Departments are using smart boards during
teaching process.



Support to participate in faculty improvement programmes like refreshers courses,
orientation programmes and other short term courses.



Organizing inter-disciplinary lecturers among faculty members.



Promoting the participation of the students, faculty and staff in all co-curricula, extracurricular, community development and social work.



Conduct Yoga for teaching and non-teaching staff members.



Provide computer teaching for official works to teaching and non-teaching staff members.

6.3.2.

What are the strategies adopted by the institution for faculty empowerment through
training, retraining and motivating the employees for the roles and responsibility they
perform?

The strategies adopted by the institution for faculty empowerment through training, retraining and
motivating the employees for the roles and responsibilities and their performance are as
follows :


Permission to participate in refresher courses / orientation programme / short term courses
to the teaching staff for professional development.



Decentralized structure of the administrative system of the college in planning and
implementation in all activities has developed an atmosphere of co-operation, sharing of
knowledge, innovation and empowerment of all the faculty members.



Provide infrastructure and other space to carry out their work effectively.



Allow leave, medical benefits, provident fund for better retention of employees.

6.3.3.

Provide details on the performance appraisal system of the staff to evaluate and ensure
that information on multiple activities is appropriately captured and considered for
better appraisal.
The faculty members submit the self-appraisal report to the Head of the institution for each
academic session. Necessary improvements in waning areas are advised by the Principal to
the staff members as and when required.
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6.3.4.

What is the outcome of the review of the performance appraisal reports by the
management and the major decisions taken? How are they communicated to the
appropriate stakeholders?
The review of PAR (Performance Appraisal Report) is an annual exercise

undertaken by

GB. The outcome of the review is assessed and teaching and non-teaching staffs are apprised
of the matter to adopt the necessary steps for improving academic atmosphere of the college
6.3.5.

What are the welfare schemes available for teaching and non-teaching staff? What
percentage of staff have availed the benefit of such schemes in the last four years?
1.

Puja advance to non-teaching staffs.

2.

Provident fund for management staffs.

3.

Medical benefits etc.

Around 30 percent of staff are benefited during last four year.
6.3.6.

What are the measures taken by the Institution for attracting and retaining eminent
faculty?


Decentralization of power.



Decision making power



Faculty development programme



Leave for their MRP, seminar etc.



Allowing retired faculty members to continue research in the college and

are used as the guest faculty.
6.4.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND RESOURCE MOBILIZATION:

6.4.1. What is the institutional mechanism to monitor effective and efficient use
financial resources?

of available

The institution follows a healthy mechanism to monitor effective and efficient use of
available financial resources allocated by the management, the State and the UGC, India. Income /
expenditure is closely monitored by the Accounts Bursar and Accountant headed by the Principal.
Proper procedures of purchase are adopted as per the UGC norms. The regular audit is carried out
either by local fund auditor or registered chartered accountant appointed by Government.
6.4.2.

What are the institutional mechanisms for internal and external audit? When was the
last audit done and what are the major audit objections? Provide the details on
compliance.
The external audit is carried out by Government appointed auditors( CA). Audit has been

completed up to the financial year 2013 – 2014 and audit report is awaited
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6.4.3.

What are the major sources of institutional receipts/funding and how is the deficit
managed? Provide audited income and expenditure statement of academic and
administrative activities of the previous four years and the reserve fund/corpus available
with Institutions, if any.
The major sources of funding of the college are Grants received from the State government,

the UGC, fees collected from the students, interest on bank deposit and miscellaneous collections.
For the last four years there is no deficiency in budgetary provisions.
6.4.4. Give details on the efforts made by the institution in securing additional
and the utilization of the same (if any).

funding

Sources:


UGC:After submission of all the UC of X-plan period fresh proposal were submitted to the
UGC to avail grants during XI-Plan period. The amount released to the tune of Rs.37 Lakhs
received and requisite UC are though submitted , it is till to be settled by UGC. Fresh
proposals are submitted to avail grants from UGC during current XII- Plan period. Till now
college has received grants of Rs. 11 lakhs during XII Plan.



The College has also applied to the Govt for grants under RUSA

6.5.

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEM (IQAS)

6.5.1.

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)

a)
Has the institution established an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)? If yes, what
is the institutional policy with regard to quality assurance and how has it contributed in
institutionalizing the quality assurance processes?
After the assessment, wherein the college was accredited at C+ level the IQAC was
established in the year 2014.The cell has developed several quality assurance mechanism within the
existing academic and administrative system. These are the follows:


Steps taken for post assessment and accreditation of NAAC initiative.



Coordination with all stake holders.



Its main objective is to plan and implement quality initiatives and evaluate. It follows
its calendar for meetings, quality agenda and maintains its proceedings.



It supports to conduct awareness programmes, special lecturers on quality
innovations, staff seminars, student seminars, communication skill and analytical skill
programmes etc.



It collects, maintains and analyses documents and prepares the annual quality
assurance report (AQAR) .
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b)

How many decisions of the IQAC have been approved by the management /authorities
for implementation and how many of them were actually implemented?

Decisions of the IQAC has been approved by the management and implemented:


Separate departments for Arts.



Drinking water facility for students.



Construction of Silver Jubilee Room.



CC TV network in the campus



Construction of Browsing Centre.



Purchase of modern and necessary equipments for all Science Laboratories.



Computer and internet connection to almost all the departments.



Renovation of staff common room and administrative building.



Library and office automation.



Purchase of latest books for all the departments.

c)

Does the IQAC have external members on its committee? If so, mention any significant
contribution made by them.
Dr. L.K.tripathy , Prof –cum-Regional Director , Higher Education , South Zone of Odisha
State. B.D.O,Sub-Collector and P.Tripathy ,Principal are also the external members of the
IQAC.They are providing valuable guidance for improvement of academic atmosphere of the
college.

d)

How do students and alumni contribute to the effective functioning of the

IQAC?

The students play the role of active learners who help the creating system according to their
needs and requirements. They make suggestion regarding improvement in teaching – learning
process, library services, examination system etc. They are also informed about the decisions taken
by IQAC for their welfare through notices. As far as the alumni of the college are concerned, IQAC
makes special efforts to involve them in the college programme.
e)

How does the IQAC communicate and engage staff from different constituents
the institution?

of

Representatives of all stake holders – teachers, students, non-teaching staff, and alumni
association are present in the AQAC team who give their opinions regarding the
improvement of academic atmosphere of the college.
6.5.2

Does the institution have an integrated framework for Quality assurance of the
academic and administrative activities? If yes, give details on its operationalization. YES
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Mechanism to adopt academic planning, use of modern teaching - learning aids and
application of ICT resources to make the curriculum interesting and effective for the
students.



Conduct of student seminar regularly. Seminar activity is a part of curricular.



Mechanism for upkeep of the infrastructure facility and promote optimum use of the same to
maintain the quality of academic activities.



Facilitating mechanism like career and counseling cell, remedial coaching class and
coaching for entry into service for socio economically backward students, grievance
redressal cell, women development cell and welfare measures to support students.



Mechanism for participation of students in various cultural and sports activities to foster
personality development of students.



Mechanism to introduce add-on courses like Diploma in Computer Science for Science
graduates.

6.5.3 Does the institution provide training to its staff for effective implementation
Quality assurance procedures? If yes, give details
enumerating its impact.

of

the

Training like Computers, , Office management, Orientation training by experts for quality
assurance ,Yoga, FDP etc. help the staff members for effective implementation of the quality
assurance procedures.
6.5.4.



Does the institution undertakes Academic Audit or other external review of the
academic provisions? If yes, how are the outcomes used to improve the institutional
activities?
Yes, the college under takes academic audit. After thorough analysis by IQAC and academic
core committee of the college, strategies are evolved to raise the graph of academic
achievements. The outcomes such as annual examination results, students in take are
analyzed and adequate measures are taken at the college level for the betterment of the
college.



Remedial courses are conducted by the college sponsored by UGC.



Every department purchases latest books for their seminar library.



All the departments conduct student seminar for the academic benefit of the students.



To update faculty members weekly seminars are conducted on various burning and
interdepartmental topics.
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6.5.5. How is the internal quality assurance mechanisms aligned with the requirements of the
relevant external quality assurance agencies / regulatory authorities?
The college internal quality assurance mechanism follows the instructions of external quality
assurance agencies like, Department of Higher Education, Government of Odisha, University Grant
Commission and Affiliating University.
6.5.6. What institutional mechanisms are in place to continuously review the
teachinglearning process? Give details of its structure, methodologies of
operations and outcome?
The faculty members generally prepare the lesson plan as per the academic calendar of DHE,
Odisha. The plans highlight the content and time schedule for completion of the chapters. Moreover
the teachers give much more attention to the completion of syllabi and possible revision. The heads of
the departments distribute syllabus of the University for each subject among the faculty members in
the respective departments. The Principal regularly meets the HODs and takes feedback on the
teaching learning progress of each department. Thus, the systematic planning, organization and
implementation of teaching – learning evaluation is possible within the total scheme of University
schedule.
6.5.7.

How does the institution communicate its quality assurance policies, mechanisms and
outcomes to the various internal and external stakeholders?
The college communicates its quality assurance policies, mechanisms and outcomes to the

various internal and external stakeholders through:


The college official web site:www.swcbnj.org



Policies and plans regarding quality assurance are communicated in meetings of the
different committees and also in the meetings with the staff council, alumni and students.
Any other relevant information regarding Governance, leadership and management
which the college would like to include.
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CRITERION VII: INNOVATIONS AND BEST PRACTICES
7.1

ENVIRONMENT CONSCIOUSNESS

7.1.1

Does the Institute conduct a Green Audit of its campus and facilities?
The College is located in a natural eco-friendly atmosphere. All attempts are made to preserve the
clean and green environment. NSS units of the college play a significant role in the creation,
management and preservation of the College environment.

7.1.2

What are the initiatives taken by the college to make the campus eco-friendly?

Energy conservation
While designing the college building much care has been taken to ensure sufficient illumination
during day time and cross ventilation. The institutional practice of minimal use of electricity is in vogue.
The institution observes the „Save the Earth Day‟.
Use of renewable energyThe college has future plans to install solar lamp posts in the core campus and women‟s hostel.
This initiative will safe guard security aspects and popularize the cause of renewable energy sources.
Water harvesting: The College is situated in the vicinity of a perennial water source which assures
adequate ground water.
Check dam Construction: NO
Efforts for Carbon neutrality: Yes.
Plying of vehicles, scooters, motor-bikes, cars etc. are controlled inside the campus. Students and
staff members are encouraged use of bi-cycles. For carbon neutrality the College undertakes massive
plantation works in and around the College.
Plantation
Every year the College takes up plantation projects like Social Forestry, Avenue plantation,
institutional gardening, etc from its own resources and from other sources. The volunteers-activists of
different service units like NCC and NSS volunteers play an active role in the take up plantation
activities during moon son.
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Hazardous waste management: Yes.
The college does not generate hazardous waste to a great extent. Solid wastes are disposed in
closed containers stationed at various point within the college campus and these are regularly cleaned.
e-waste management : Yes.
Our college is yet to generate significant volume of e-waste. Electronic waste suchas discarded
computers and other electronic equipments are stored in a separate area and disposed off.
7.2

Innovations

7.2.1

Give details of innovations introduced during the last four years which have created a
positive impact on the functioning of the college.

Use of ICT in teaching and learning:


Class rooms in the departments of

Zoology, Botany, Physics and Chemistry are equipped

with Smart Board, LCD and visualizers.


The department of Zoology uses a unique laboratory software (Micro Imaging Projecting
System (MIPS) to view the specimen under microscope directly through LCD projector.

Coaching for entry into service:


The college has availed UGC grants for Coaching for Entry into Services for ST, SC, OBC (Noncreamy layer). Coaching Classes are conducted on regular basis on development of Soft skill and
Analytical skill of the said category as well as the for other general categories.

Browsing Centre:


A browsing centre has been setup with assistance from the UGC to provide free access to internet
for both students and staff.

Remedial Coaching for ST, SC and OBC:


The College has availed UGC assistance to take up Remedial coaching for ST, SC, OBC (Noncreamy layer). Coaching Classes are conducted on regular basis to provide academic support to
the weak and backward students.

Website:


To meet the requirements of the changing time the college has its own web site www.swcbnj.org
.All relevant information and notices made available in it.



For uninterrupted power supply inverters are installed at different departments in the college.
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A generator of 35 KW with financial assistance from the UGC is also installed.



CC TVs are installed in the college campus to intensify security.



Identity Cards for Staff and students are issued.



Gender sensitization programmes by Women Development Cell.



Martial Art Training to Girls for self defence.

7.3

Best Practices

7.3.1

Elaborate on any two best practices, which have contributed to the achievement of the
Institutional Objectives and/or contributed to the Quality improvement of the core
activities of the college.


The institution strives for the holistic development of students and caters to their needs for
progression in academic and extracurricular activities such as sports, debate, quiz contests,
cultural activities and others.



Providing extra coaching for needy and weaker sections of students beyond College hour to
make them up to date with the course and other academic work. Remedial coaching, career
counseling, group discussion, debate competitions are arranged for quality improvement of
respective group of students.



To maintain transparency in the admission process we adopt summarily the e admission
procedure of Government of Odisha. No capitation fee, no donations, neither of any sort of
extra money is being collected from the students. The admission subcommittee monitors the
entire process very effectively.



Regular health check up camps are being organized for the students in collaboration with
doctors of adjacent local government hospital-PHCs. Medical experts from outside are also
invited for health awareness programmes organized by the College. We have initiated steps
for providing emergency blood transfusion assurance to all the students and members of staff.



Extending helping hands to the people suffering from natural calamities like flood, cyclone
and etc.



Martial Art Training to the Girl students for self defence.



Organizing the Ganesh and the Saraswati Puja in the College to inculcate cultural spirit
among the students.
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BEST PRACTICES

BEST PRACTICE-1
Title of the Practice: Automation of college library and Office administration
Goal
 To provide quick and effective services
 To smoothen the daily operation of the college office
 To maintain information in readily retrievable manner
 To reduce physical labour and requirement of manpower
 To cope up with the rapidly changing scenario of higher education in India and meet its demand
 To be commensurate with the quality promotion and sustenance initiatives fostered by the college
The Context:
As one of the premier institutions of higher education in the southern Odisha, the college has to
deal with hundreds of students every year. About fifty employees also work in the college. The college
has an enriched library with about seventeen thousand books to its credit. It involves a good number of
non-teaching staff to provide services like admission, examination, scholarship and free ship(SSG),
payment to its staff, issue of books etc to various stake holders. A good amount of labour is required for
the smooth delivery of these services and to maintain a record of data regarding student profile, college
fees, grants and accounts etc. Expertise in ICT is also required to maintain a salubrious relationship with
the affiliating University, the State Government and the UGC. But a good number of staff are not
accustomed to computers and advanced technology. There is also dearth of non-teaching staff in the
college office and library.
The Practice:
Under the above mentioned context, the college Management and IQAC took initiatives for automation of
the college library and office. Some of the practices maintained for this purpose include:
 The college has procured the College Automation software Team of Bhubaneswar and installed
the same.
 The State Government has also provided training to the Head Clerk, Accountant and accounts
Bursar to prepare the Pay Bill under HRMS
 The college library has also gone for automation..
 The college has arranged training of non-teaching staff to accustom them to work with computers
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 For training of these staff the IT Lecturer and DEO are engaged with nominal remuneration from
management funds.
 Training is also imparted to non-teaching staff to operate Xerox machine and reprography
 Computerization has been introduced in fields like fees collection, Pay roll preparation, Accounts,
Examinations, Admission,Scholarship,Book search in library, Maintenance of correspondence
and records etc.
 The library and office are provided with broad band connections.
Evidence of Success:
Introduction of automation in the college has accepted by the Non-teaching staff and stake holder
with enthusiasm. Students and other stake holders are receiving quick and flawless services. Complex
processes like admission, examination, salary payment, scholarship, correspondence etc are performed
effectively and efficiently. Library users are able to search books by using the automation mechanism
and avail reprographic facilities. The Non-teaching staff are now equipped with the skill and knowledge
that restores confidence with them. Thus, the automation process ensured quality attainment and
sustenance by college administration.
Problems encountered:
At the outset the Non-teaching staffs were lack of self-confidence to shift from manual to
automation. Members of staff in the verge o retirement were reluctant to learn computer at the fag end of
their career. To overcome the resistance, the Principal and IQAC organised meetings with the library
staff and office staff time and again to motivate them. Professionals were invited to accustom the staff
with the operations of the newly installed software.
Ultimately the financial and infrastructural resources available in the college were utilised.
BESTPRACTICE 2
Title of the Practice: Introduction of ICT in Teaching and Learning Process
Goal:
 To enhance the quality of Teaching and Learning prevalent in the college
 To facilitate the teaching and learning process
 To enhance the teaching capabilities of the teachers as facilitators of learning
 To enrich the learning experience of the students
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 To cope up with the changing scenario in the higher education in the country
 To foster global competence among our students
 To make learning more student-centric
 To make learning more enjoyable and independent
 To enhance the research aptitude of the faculty
 To hone creative skill of the students
 To enhance and sustain the quality education provided by the college
 To offer students and faculty members access to more intellectual resources
 To take teaching and learning process out of class room
The Context:
Use of ICT in teaching –learning has been envisaged as emerging substitute for the traditional
method of “Chalk and Talk”. It is monotonous for both the student and teacher as such it has failed to
reap desirable success in arresting attention of the students in class. For quick and easy comprehension
of the topics, ICT has been found to be very effective in the field of higher education. Deficiencies of
library in providing sufficient material for advanced studies and research can be obtained from ICT. In
addition to this, ICT facilitates the teaching and learning process and supports them during workshops,
seminars, conferences and research activities.
The Practice:
For promoting ICT enabled teaching and learning process, our college has initiated the following
strategies which are reflected in the following practices:
 The science departments have been provided with computer systems, LCD projectors, visualisers
for using teaching and learning transactions
 The college has created four smart classes for all science departments in which teachers can take
classes with Smart Boards, LCD Projectors and Visualisers.
 The Zoology department is provided with software to display experiments in microscopes
through LCD projectors.
 A language Laboratory with Multi-media enabled, has been created for soft skill development of
the students.
 A Browsing Centre with 10 computer systems has been set up for advanced learning of the
students and teachers.
 All Arts departments are provided with computer systems to take up research activities.
 A Seminar Hall with Multimedia enabled, LCD Projectors, visualisers is created for organising
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seminars, conference and workshops.
 A big Computer Centre with 30 computers is in process of development under financial
assistance from RUSA.
 Internet facilities are available to all faculty members free of cost.
 Departments like Economics, Mathematics are using computer laboratories for their practical
application of their subjects.
 Students are encouraged to prepare slides and power point presentations a s apart of their
assignments.
 Professionals are invited to impart training to the faculty and Non-teaching staff regarding the
new technology to be applied.
Evidence of Success:
 Teaching and learning has become interesting and attractive for both teacher and student.
 Teaching and learning has become enjoyable with slides and power point presentations.
 Teachers and students have developed acquaintance with ICT devices.
 Over head projectors and LCD projectors are used in regular teaching.
 Teachers are using browsing centre for advanced study materials.
 The teachers act as facilitator with the introduction ICT technology.
 Students use ICT in their departmental seminars.
 Students Google, You tube etc. for study material.
 ICT enable Seminar Room is used for Seminars, Workshops and Mural lectures.
Problems encountered and resources required:
The major problem encountered was reluctance of the senior teachers to accept the
transformation. Lack of technical expertise of teachers to apply the new technology was another obstacle
in this regard. Lack of adequate resource to extend the use of ICT in the Arts departments and to meet
the day today maintenance of the equipments is an emerging issue. Lack of technical expertise to repair
the equipment in the locality sometimes causes problems for their continuous use. Frequent power
failure in the locality is another problem in the efficient use of ICT technology. However attempts are
made to overcome these problems.
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BEST PRACTICE 3
Title of the Practice: Donate Blood, Save Life.
The Context:
The college is situated in a semi-urban locality surrounded by a number of villages

which are

largely inhabited by poverty stricken SC, ST, OBC and Socially and economically backward
communities. They are dependent on MKCG Medical College, Berhampur, for any major treatment of
diseases. It is about eighty kilometers away from Bhanjanagar. They face a lot of problem to arrange
blood at the time of need. The College organizes blood donation camps through its NSS, and YRC units.
„Donate Blood, Save Life‟ is to motivate volunteers to donate blood and link the Red Cross Blood Bank,
MKCG Medical College with the needy patients to get blood through the college.
The Practice:
To motivate volunteers to donate blood and to make arrangements to issue blood to the needy the
college initiated the following practices.
 The college organises blood donation camps every year through its NSS, YRC Units.
 Volunteers are motivated to donate blood by organising seminars, workshops etc.
 The college invites eminent personalities to address the students about the benefits of blood
donation to the society.
 The college recommends to issue blood bottles to the needy patients of the locality and the family
members of the students from Red Cross Blood Bank, MKCG Medical College, Berhampur.
 The Message of Donate Blood and Save Life is passed on to the people of the locality through its
NSS Units.
 The NSS, YRC unit organise Rallies in the villages to spread the message.
 Blood grouping and health check- ups are made in blood donation camps.

Evidence of Success:
Patients suffering from chronic blood deficiency, accidents, undergoing critical surgery are provided
with blood through this mission. Every year the people of the locality approaching for blood are able to
get the benefit free of cost. About fifty bottles of blood are collected every year by organising a donation
camp. One of our senior Programme Officers is member of the Red Cross Blood Bank, who helps the
people of the locality to take advantage of the facilities. The practice has enabled the students overcome
the hesitation of blood donation and transforming it into a habit. The YRC unit of the college maintains
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the records of all events.
Problems encountered:
The college faced problems in organising blood donation camps due to non-availability of
technical support from the nearest blood bank. Sometimes the target is not achieved due to insufficient of
number of donors. At times the college fails to meet the ever rising demand for blood.
The problems are sorted out by frequently organising seminars and workshops to motivate the
volunteers for the cause.
Contact Details
Name of the Principal: Dr.Sudhira Chandra Bhola.
Savitri Women‟s College

Name of the Institution:
City

:

Bhanjanagar

PinCode

:

761126

Accredited Status

:

Already Accredited with “C+”

WorkPhone

:

06821-241234

Website

:

www.swcbnj.org

E-mail

:

swcbnj@yahoo.in

Mobile

:

09777688861
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Evaluative Report of History Department
•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment:
Department of History.
Year of establishment 1986-87

•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters; Integrated
Ph.D., etc.)B.A. 1986-87,& (Hons).from 1991-92

•
•

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved – The Faculty members are teaching Land
mark in Indian History & Indian Society and Culture to the under graduate students 0f Science
Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments:NIL

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst. Professors)
Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

03

03

Senior Lecturer
Reader

01

•

Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialization No. of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
Dr. S.C. Bhola
M.A., Ph.D.
Reader cum
34
Principal
S.Nanda
M.A., M.Phil.,
Lecturer
30
Ph.D
S.Behera
M.A., B.Ed,
Lecturer
23
A.K.Swain
M.A., L.L.B
Lecturer
•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information:-

•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-

Level of Study
Savitri Women’s College
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General
Honours

•

410
44

137:1
14.6:1

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:

Sanctioned

Filled

Support Staff(technical)
Administrative staff

•

Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.: 2 M.Phil
Name
Qualification
Dr. S. Ch. Bhola
M.A., Ph.D
Dr. S. Nanda
M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.

•

Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national b) international funding agencies and
c) Grants received. UGC Minor Research project- S.Nanda-ongoing
UGC Minor Research project- S.Ch.Bhola- completed.

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received:

•

Research facility / centre with:

•
•

Publications (2007-2015): Socio economic changes in rural Odisha during 20th century AD.
Areas of consultancy and income generated-

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboratories/industry/other
agencies:

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by GHUMUSAR
SAMBAD BAHADA PADAR for research work of S.Ch.Bhola(Hist),
S.Behera received award as best NSS programme officer,
S.Nanda(Ph.D).

•

Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international) with
details of outstanding participants, if any: The Department has conducted students‟ seminar/group
discussion in different topics during the session 2012-13,2013-14,2014-15,2015-16.
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List of Eminent academicians and scientist visitors to the department:
• Dr. S.P. Mishra,Principal B D Pur College
• Dr.B.Mishra
• Sri Jayaram Sahu
• Prof. B.Sahu,Prof Berhampur University
•

Student profile course-wise:
Name
of
the
course/programme
B.A.Honours
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16

•

Application
received

selected

enrolled

Pass%

32
38
35
72

16
16
16
56

16
16
16
56

100
100
100
continuing

Diversity of students :
Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.A.Honours
B.A.General

100%
100%

0
0

0
0

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression
Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection

% enrolled
60%
20%
10%

*other than campus Recruitment
Entrepreneurship/Self employment

20%
20%

24. Details of Infrastructure facilities:
• Library: the department has its own library with a good number of books:
• Internet Facilities for staff and students: Internet facility is available for staff only
• Class room with ICT facility: Smart Class room is being used
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•
•

Laboratories: Yes
Number of students receiving Financial Assistance from college/university/government and other
agencies.
•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/SEBC receiving Scholarship from State
Government, odisha.

•
•

Students also receive financial assistance (on merit basis) from the college fund.

Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with external
experts: A number of student enrichment programmes are conducted by inviting higher professionals,
Technical persons from different technical institutions.

•

Teaching methods adopted to improve students‟ learning: Lecture method. Group discussion,
Question answers practice.

•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
extension activities organized by the college time to time and also YRC and NSS units of the
college.

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result joins the department:
Weakness: Shortage of teaching staff members.
Opportunities: After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for higher studies.
Challenges: Berhampur University is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real
challenge for the teaching staff and student. In a small town like Bhanjanagar it is a challenge to go a
step ahead in higher education for women students.

Future plans
•

Renovation of departmental room

•

Internet facility for students:

•

Class room with ICT facility.

•

Organization of national seminar.

Evaluative Report of Political Science Department
•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment: The Department of Political Science-
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•

Year of establishment1986-87

•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters; Integrated
Ph.D., etc.) --+3 Arts & (Hons. & general)

•
•

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved – Faculties were teaching Indian Society and
culture to +3 final Sc and +3 2nd year Arts
Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments: NIL

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst. Professors)
Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

01

01

Senior Lecturer
Reader
•

Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialisation No.of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
Mrs Sanjukta
M.A
Lecturer
Non Aligned
26
Pattnaik
Movement
and India in
World Affairs

•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information: NA

•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-

General
Honours

•

Level of Study
358
39

Ratio
1:358
1:39

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:
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Support Staff(technical)

Sanctioned

Filled

0

0

Administrative staff

•
Name

Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.: 1 M.Phil
Qualification

•
•

Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national
b) international funding agencies and c) grants received.: N.A

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received: N.A

•

Research facility / centre with: N.A

•
•

Publications(2006-2014): N.A
Areas of consultancy and income generated- N.A

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboratories/industry/other
agencies:NA

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by

Faculty - NIL
Doctoral / post doctoral fellows - NIL
Students – NIL
•
•

•
Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international) with
details of outstanding participants, if any: The Department has conducted students seminar/group
discussion in different topics during the session 2014-15.
Student profile course-wise:
Name
of
the Application
course/programme received
B.Arts.Honours
2011-12
34
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enrolled

Pass%

16

15

100%
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2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
•

38
35
10
76

16
16
14
54

100%
100%
100%
continuing

13
13
14
54

Diversity of students :
Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.A.Honours
B.A.General

100%
100%

0
0

0
0

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression

•

•

Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection

% enrolled
60%

*other than campus Recruitment
Entreprenueship/Self employement

30%

12 %

Details of Infrastructure facilities:
• Library: the department has its own library with a good number of books
• Internet Facilities for staff
• Laboratories: Yes
Number of students receiving from college/university/government and other agencies.
•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/Senior Merit receiving Scholarship from State
Government, odisha.: Yes

•
•

Students also receive Financial assistance(on merit basis) from the college fund.

Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with external
experts:

•

Special lectures are given to the students whenever necessary .Seminars are also conducted regularly
to improve the exposure of the students.

•

Teaching methods adopted to improve students learning: Lecture method
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Question Answer method
Group discussion method .
•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
extension activities organized by YRC and NSS units and other awareness programmes conducted in
the college:

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result join the department:
Weakness: Shortage of teaching staff :
Opportunities : After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for higher studies.
Challenges : Berhampur University is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real
challenge for the teaching staff and student.

Future plan:
•

Internet facility for students/wi-fi campus

•

Class room with ICT facility.

•

Organization of national seminar.

Evaluative Report of Odia Department
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•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment: The Deptt of Odia established in the year
1987-88

•
•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters; Integrated
Ph.D., etc.) ------------------B.A. Hons-1992-93,
Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved – NIL

•

Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments:NIL

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst. Professors)
Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

03

03

Senior Lecturer
Reader
•

Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialisation No.of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
P.K.Panigrahi
M.A., M.Phil
Lecturer
Modern
30
literature
S.Das
M.A., Ph.D.,
Lecturer
Modern
23
B.Ed
literature
A.K.Satapathy
M.A.
Lecturer
Loka sahitya
09
•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information:-

•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-

General
Honours

•

Level of Study
1022
87

Ratio
1:341
1:29

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:
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Sanctioned

Filled

Support Staff(technical)
Administrative staff

•

Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.: 1 M.Phil
Name
Qualification
1.Pratima Ku Panigrahi
M.Phil
2.Dr Sujata Das
Ph.D

•

Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national b) international funding agencies and
c) Grants received.: N.A

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received: N.A

•

Research facility / centre with: N.A

•
•

Publications(2006-2014): N.A
Areas of consultancy and income generated- N.A

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboraties/industry/other
agencies:

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by

Faculty Doctoral / post doctoral fellows Students –
•
•
•

•
Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international) with
details of outstanding participants, if any: The Department has conducted students seminar/group
discussion in different topics during the session 2014-15.- 5 seminars
Student profile course-wise:

Name
of
the Application
course/programme received
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B.A.Honours
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
•

31
35
39
42

16
16
16
16

14
12
16
15

100%
100%
100%
86%

Diversity of students :
Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.A.Honours
B.A.General

100%
100%

0
0

0
0

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression

•
•
•
•
•
•

Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection

% enrolled
40
10

*other than campus Recruitment
Entreprenueship/Self employement

20

Details of Infrastructure facilities:
Library: the department has its own library with a good number of books:
Internet Facilities for staff and students: Internet facility is available in college library
Class room with ICT facility:NO
Laboratories: Yes
Number of students receiving Financial Assisstance from college/university/government and other
agencies.
•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/SEBC receiving Scholarship from State
Government, odisha.

•
•

Students receive financial assistance from SSG (on merit basis) from the college fund.

Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with external
experts:Special lectures are given to students. Regular seminars are conducted.
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•

Teaching methods adopted to improve students learning: Lecture method.Group discussion,Question
answar discussion.

•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
extension activities organized by YRC and NSS units of the college, and in other awareness
programmes conducted in the college

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result join the department:
Weakness: Shortage of teaching staff .
Opportunities : After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for divers studies.
Challenges : BerhampurUniversity is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real
challenge for the teaching staff and student.

Future plans
•

Renovation of departmental room

•

Internet facility for staff and student.

•

Organization of national seminar.
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Evaluative Report of Home Science Department
•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment: Department of Home Science.
Year of establishment 1987-88

•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters; Integrated
Ph.D., etc.) B.A General, B.A(Hons) from- 2004-05

•

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved – NIL

•

Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments: NIL

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst. Professors)
Name of the Post
Lecturer appointed by
management

Sanctioned

Filled

01

01

Lecturer

02

01

Senior Lecturer
Reader
•

Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialisation No.of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
Subasini Devi
M.A
Lecturer
Child
Psychology
Jayalaxmi Rath M.A, M.Phil
Lecturer
Child
Psychology
•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information:-

•
•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-

General
Honours
Savitri Women’s College

Level of Study
23
87

Ratio
12:1
44:1
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•

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:

Support Staff(technical)
Administrative staff

Sanctioned
02

Filled
02

•
•

Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.: 1 M.Phil
Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national b) international funding agencies and
c) Total grants received. Mention names of funding agencies and grants received project-wise.
NIL

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received: NIL

•

Research facility / centre with: NIL

•
•

Publications(2006-2014): NIL
Areas of consultancy and income generated- NIL

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards
NIL

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboratories/industry/other
agencies:

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by

Faculty Doctoral / post doctoral fellows - NIL
Students –
•

NIL

•
Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international)
with details of outstanding participants, if any: NIL

•

Student profile course-wise:
Name

of

the Application
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course/programme
B.A.Honours
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
•

received
13
12
18
65

08
08
08
56

06
08
07
55

100
100
100
continuing

Diversity of students :
Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.A.Honours
B.A.General

100%
100%

0
0

0
0

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression

•
•
•
•
•
•

Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection

% enrolled
60%
30%
20%

*other than campus Recruitment
Entreprenueship/Self employement

20%

Details of Infrastructure facilities:
Depatment has it's own library
Internet Facilities:Available
Class room with ICT facility:NIL
Laboratories:A well equiped library is there
Number of students receiving from college/university/government and other agencies.
•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/SEBC receiving Scholarship from State
Government, odisha.

•
•

Students also receive financial help (on merit basis) from the college fund.

Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with external
experts:Seminar on different social topics are being conducted. Like Divorce, Know your disease .

•

Teaching methods adopted to improve students‟ learning: Lecture method.Practical experiment
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•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
extension activities organized by NCC, YRC and NSS units self defence training and other
awareness programmes of the college.

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result joins the department.
Weakness: Vacant of teaching staff members hinders student's interest.
Opportunities: After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for higher studies.
Challenges: Berhampur University is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real
challenge for the teaching staff and student.

Future plans
•

Enhancement of honours strength.

•

Renovation of departmental room.

•

Internet facility for students.

•

Class room with ICT facility.

•

Organization of national seminar,Wokshop.
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Evaluative Report of Education Department
•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment: The Department of Education.
Established on 1988-89.

•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters; Integrated
Ph.D., etc.)B.A1988-89, B.A.(Hons)-2015-16

•
•

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved –NIL
Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments:NIL

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst. Professors)
Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

02

02

Senior Lecturer
Reader
•

Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialisation
No.of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
Mrs Uma
M.sc,M.Ed.
Lecturer
Educational
36
Gouri Patra.
MEASUREMENT
AND
Urmila
M.Ed
Lecturer
eVALUATION
Pattajoshi
24
Educational and
Vocational
Guidance
•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information:- NIL

•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-
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General
Honours

•

Level of Study
30
36

Ratio
15:1
18:1

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:

Sanctioned

Filled

Support Staff(technical)
Administrative staff

•

Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.:
Qualification

Name

•

Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national b) international funding agencies and
c) grants received.: NIL

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received: NIL

•

Research facility / centre with: NIL

•
•

Publications(2006-2014): NIL
Areas of consultancy and income generated- NA

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards NIL

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboratories /industry/other
agencies:

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by

Faculty Doctoral / post doctoral fellows Students – NIL
•
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•

Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international) with
details of outstanding participants, if any:

•

Student profile course-wise:
Name
of
the
course/programme
B.A.General
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14

Application
received

selected

enrolled

Pass%

240
212
267

128
128
128

128
128
128

98%
99%
98%

2014-15

407

162

162

97%

38

18

18

continuing

205-16(Honours)

•

Diversity of students :
Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.A.Honours
B.A.General

100%
100%

0
0

0
0

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression
Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral

% enrolled
60%
10%

Employed
*Campus selection
*other than campus Recruitment
Entreprenueship/Self employement
•

30%

Details of Infrastructure facilities:Library: the department has no library of its own
• Internet Facilities for staff and students: Internet facility is available to staff only
• Class room with ICT facility: NIL
• Laboratories: Yes
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•

Number of students receiving Financial Assistance from college/university/government and other
agencies.
•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/SEBC receiving Scholarship from State
Government, odisha.

•
•

Students also receive Financial assistance (on merit basis) from the college fund.

Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with

external

experts: Student enrichment programmes are held by inviting educationists and others in this year
only since this is the opening year of Honours students.
•
•

Teaching methods adopted to improve students‟ learning: Lecture method.-Practical teaching
method,Preparation of teaching aids,Practical records

•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
awareness programmes like active citizenship, Road safety week, wild life preservation,
deforestation and other extension activities organized by YRC and NSS units of the college:

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result joins the department:
Weakness: Shortage of teaching staff members.
Opportunities : After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for higher studies. The subject is
job oriented specially in teaching line. Therefore there is a huge demand for the subject .
Challenges : Berhampur University is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real
challenge for the teaching staff and student.

Future plans
•

Renovation of departmental room

•

Internet facility for students.

•

Organization of national seminar.

•

Increasing honours seat.
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Evaluative Report of Economics Department
•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment: Department of Economics
Year of establishment-1987-88

•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters; Integrated
Ph.D., etc.) ------------ (+3Only pass till 2014-15.Hons From- 2015-16), UG.

•

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved –NIL

•

Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments:NIL

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst. Professors)
Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

01

01

Senior Lecturer

01

01

Reader
•

Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialisation No.of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
Dipti Rani
M.A.
Sr. Lecturer
Labour
34
Nayak
Economics
Puspanjali
M.A
Lecturer
Mathematical
23
Pattnaik
economics
•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information:- NIL

•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-
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General
Honours

•

Level of Study
10
18

Ratio
5:1
9:1

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:

Support Staff(technical)
Administrative staff

•

Sanctioned
0
0

Filled
0
0

Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.:
Qualification

Name

•

Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national b) international funding agencies and
c) grants received.: N.A

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received: N.A

•

Research facility / centre with: N.A

•
•

Publications(2006-2014): N.A
Areas of consultancy and income generated- N.A

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboraties/industry/other
agencies:

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by

Faculty Doctoral / post doctoral fellows - NA
Students – NA
•
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•

Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international) with
details of outstanding participants, if any: NIL
Student profile course-wise:

•

Name
of
the Application
course/programme received
B.A.General
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16(Honours)
20
•

selected

enrolled

Pass%

18

18

Continuing

Diversity of students :
Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.A.Honours
B.A.General

100%
100%

0
0

0
0

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression

•

Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection

% enrolled
50%
20%
10%

*other than campus Recruitment
Entreprenueship/Self employement

40%
20%

Details of Infrastructure facilities:
Library: the students are getting books from college library.
Internet Facilities for staff and students: It‟s available to staff only .Students are allowed to use
internet only within college library.
• Class room with ICT facility: No
• Laboratories: Yes
•
•

•

Number of students receiving Financial Assistance from college/university/government and other
agencies.
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•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/SEBC receiving Scholarship from State
Government, (Odisha.)

•
•

Students also receive Finacial assistance(on merit basis) from the college fund.

Give details of the students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with
external experts: Student enrichment programme is organized by gracious presence of Dr.L K
Tripathy Regional Director, Higher Education, Berhampur Zone.

•

Teaching methods adopted to improve students‟ learning:

Lecture method. Question Answer

discussion Group disscussion .
•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
awareness programmes organized by the college. They also participate in extension activities like
self defence,active citizenship, and other awareness programmes

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.

Strength: Student with good academic result joins the department: .
Updated curriculum
Weakness: Students are reluctant to take Economics as it is difficult to read & write economics in
regional language
Opportunities :
1. After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for higher studies.
2. Enhancing interdisciplinary approach.
3. Visiting important places to acquire knowledge
Challenges : Berhampur University is going to introduce the CBCS shortly which shall force a real
challenge for the teaching staff and student.
1. Create infrastructure facilities.
2. Expansion of extension activities.
3. Increase enrollment

Future plans
•

Renovation of departmental room

•
•
•

Internet facility for the students:
Introducing Interdisciplinary courses
Class room with ICT facility.

•

Organization of national seminar.

•

Upgraded teaching learning resources
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Evaluative Report of English Department
•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment: The department of English.
Year of establishment-1988-89

•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters;
Integrated Ph.D., etc.) UG – B.A From 1988-89 & B.A.Hons-from- 2015-16

•
•

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved –NIL
Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments: NIL

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst.
Professors)
Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

02

01

Senior Lecturer

0

0

Reader
0
0
Lecturer appointed by
the management
01
01
•
•
• Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation
(D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil., etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialization No. of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
J.R.Senapati
M.A
Lecturer
American
27
Literature
S.R.Pradhan
M.A
Lecturer
American
09
Literature -

•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information:-30% of
Classes are managed by engaging part time lecturers

•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-
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•

General

Level of Study
850

Ratio
425:1

Honours

18

9:1

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:

Support Staff(technical)
Administrative staff

Sanctioned
0
0

Filled
0
0

•

Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national b) international funding agencies and
c) Total grants received. Mention names of funding agencies and grants received project-wise.
NIL

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; NIL:

•

Research facility / centre with: NIL

•

Publications(2006-2014): NIL

•

Areas of consultancy and income generated- NIL

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards
NIL

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboratories/industry/other
agencies:

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by

Faculty Doctoral / post doctoral fellows - NIL
Students – NIL
•
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•

Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international)
with details of outstanding participants, if any: Since honours subject is newly introduced the
department has conducted seminars this year only.

•

Student profile course-wise:

Name
of
the
course/programme
B.A.General
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16 Honours
Diversity of students :

Application
received

selected

enrolled

Pass%

400
383
495
862
18

160
160
192
278
16

160
159
190
277
16

94%
94%
96%
92%
continuing

Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.A.Honours
B.A.General

100%
100%

0
0

0
0

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression

•
•
•
•
•

Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection

% enrolled
60%
20%
20%

*other than campus Recruitment
Entreprenueship/Self employement

40%
30%

Details of Infrastructure facilities:
Library: Students collect Books from the main library
Internet Facilities:Internet is available only for staff members
Class room with ICT facility:Smart room is there.
Laboratories:YES
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•

Number of students receiving from college/university/government and other agencies.
•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/SEBC receiving Scholarship from State
Government, odisha.

•
•

Students also receive financial assistance (on merit basis) from the college fund.

Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with external
experts: Introductory classes, student enrichment classes are also conducted.

•

Teaching methods adopted to improve students‟ learning: Lecture method. Practicing spoken English

•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
awareness progarrmes conducted by the college time to time and extension activities organized by
YRC and NSS units of the college.

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result joins the department.
Weakness: Shortage of teaching staff members.
Opportunities: After graduation students mostly prefer to go for higher studies.
Challenges: Being situated in tribal belt it is a challenge to students to have a good command over
the subject. Berhampur University is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real challenge
for the teaching staff and student.

Future plans
•

Enhancement of honours strength.

•

Renovation of departmental room.

•

Internet facility for students.

•

Class room with ICT facility.

•

Organization of national seminar.

•

Gain the liking of the students in favour of the subject

.
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Evaluative Report of Botany Department

Name of the Department & its year of establishment: Department of Botany
Year of establishment- 2009-10

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters; Integrated Ph.D.,
etc.)
----------- +3 Science (Hons. & general)

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved – Bot.(pass & hons.), Major Elective(BT),Minor
elective, EVS(Arts & Science stream)
Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments: EVS(Arts & Science stream)
Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst. Professors)

Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

01

01

Senior Lecturer
Reader
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Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name

Qualification

Designation

Specialisation

No.of years of
Experience

Tanuja Pujari

M.Sc. M.Phil

Lecturer

Biochemistry

28

No.of
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years

Algology
Sri. B.N.
Acharya

M.Sc(Zoo)

Demonstrator

24

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information:-

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-

Level of Study

Ratio

General

211

1:211

Honours

93

1:46

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:

Sanctioned

Filled

Support Staff(technical)
Administrative staff
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Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.: 1 M.Phil
Name

Qualification

Tanuja Pujari

M.Phil

Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national
b) international funding agencies and
c) grants received.: N.A

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received: N.A

Research facility / centre with: N.A

Publications(2010-15): N.A
Areas of consultancy and income generated- N.A

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboraties/industry/other
agencies: NIL

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by
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Faculty - NA

Doctoral / post doctoral fellows - NA

Students –

Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international) with
details of outstanding participants, if any: The Department has conducted student‟s seminar/group
discussion in different topics during the session 2014-15.
Student profile course-wise:

Name of the
course/programme

Application
received

selected

enrolled

Pass%

2011-12

60

16

16

100%

2012-13

50

16

16

100%

12

08

08

100%

2014-15

25

20

20

100%

2015-16

100

76

76

Continuing

B.Sc. (General

.2013-14(Honours)

Diversity of students :

Name of course

% of students from
same state

% of students from
other states

% of students from
abroad

B.Sc.Honours

100%

0

0

B.Sc.General

100%

0

0
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How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

Student progression

Students progression

% enrolled

UG to PG

60%

PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection
*other than campus Recruitment

20%

Entrepreneurship/Self employment

Details of Infrastructure facilities:
Library: the department have it's library .Students get books from the departmental and main
library
Internet Facilities for staff and students: Internet Facility is available for staff
Class room with ICT facility: No
Laboratories: Yes

Number of students receiving from college/university/government and other agencies.
All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/SEBC receiving Scholarship from Government of
Odisha.
Students also receive Free-Studentship(on merit basis) from the college fund.
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Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with external
experts:Students enrichment programmes are held in the shape of seminars,group discussion,reapeted
teaching(extra classes)
Teaching methods adopted to improve student‟s learning: Lecture method,Smart class rooms are there.
Practical experimental classes are taken in the well equiped laboratories. Question Answer method,Group
discussion method
Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility awareness
programmes and extension activities organized by YRC and NSS units of the college.

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result join the department:
Weakness: Shortage of teaching staff members:
Opportunities : After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for higher studies.
Challenges : Berhampur University is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real challenge for
the teaching staff and student.

Future plans
Renovation of departmental room:
Internet facility for the students.
Class room with ICT facility.
Organization of national seminar.
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Evaluative Report of Chemistry Department
•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment:
Department of Chemistry.
Year of establishment-2009-10

•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters;
Integrated Ph.D., etc.) B.Sc Hons.-2015-16

•

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved – NIL

•

Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments:NIL

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst.
Professors)
Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

01

01

Senior Lecturer
Reader
•

Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialisation
No.of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
Arabinda Das M.Sc. Chem
Lecturer
Organic reaction 22
mechanism
Sangram
Ien stain Theory
Keshari
M.Sc ,M.Phil
Demonstrator of
28
Mishra
Gravitation,Fluid
Dynamics

•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information:- Classes are
taken by engaging part time lectures
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•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-

General
Honours

•

Level of Study
113
56

Ratio
56:1
28:1

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:

Support Staff(technical)
Administrative staff

Sanctioned
01
01

Filled
01
01

•
•

Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.: 1 M.Phil
Number of faculty with ongoing projects NIL
From a) national
b) international funding agencies and
c) Total grants received. Mention names of funding agencies and grants received project-wise.

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received: NIL

•

Research facility / centre with: NIL

•
•

Publications(2010-2015): NIL
Areas of consultancy and income generated- NIL

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee---NIL
(b) International Committee.---NIL
(c) Editorial Boards ---NIL

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboratories/industry/other
agencies:

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level-NIL
by
Faculty Doctoral / post doctoral fellows - NIL
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Students – NIL
•
Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international) with
details of outstanding participants, if any: NIL
Student profile course-wise:

•
•

Name
of
the
course/programme
B.Sc.General
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
•

Application
received
105_
83
192
386

selected

enrolled

Pass%

32
32
64
115

32
32
64
115

Continuing

Diversity of students :
Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.Sc.General

100%

0

0

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression

•

Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection

% enrolled
40%

*other than campus Recruitment
Entrepreneurship/Self employment

20%

10%

Details of Infrastructure facilities:
Library: The depart ment do not have it's separate library.Main library got a lot of books for the
students
• Internet Facilities:Available only for staff.
• Class room with ICT facility:Smart class room is there
• Laboratories:YES
•

•

Number of students receiving from college/university/government and other agencies.
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•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/SEBC receiving Scholarship from State
Government, odisha.

•
•

Students also receive financial assistance(on merit basis) from the college fund.

Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with external
experts:

•

Teaching methods adopted to improve student‟s learning: Lecture method.Seminars,group discussion
and well equiped laboratory is there to enrich the students.

•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
extension activities organized by the college time to time.

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result joins the department.
Weakness: Shortage of teaching staff members.
Opportunities : After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for higher studies.
Challenges : Berhampur University is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real
challenge for the teaching staff and student.

Future plans
•

Enhancement of honors strength.

•

Renovation of departmental room.

•

Internet facility for staff and students.

•

Class room with ICT facility.

•

Organization of national seminar.
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Evaluative Report of Mathematics Department
•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment: The Department of Mathematics.Year of
establishment-2009-10

•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters; Integrated
Ph.D., etc.) BA B.Sc Hons.-2015-16

•

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved – Pass, Honours, Major elective, Minor
elective.

•

Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments:

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst. Professors)
Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

01

01

Senior Lecturer
Reader
•

Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialisation No.of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
Aratibala
M.Sc. B.Ed
Lecturer
OR, Matrix
28
Pradhan
•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information:-

•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-

Level of Study

Ratio

General
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Honours

•

17

17:1

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:

Sanctioned

Filled

Support Staff(technical)
Administrative staff

•
•

Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.: NIL
Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national b) international funding agencies and
c) grants received.: N.A

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received: N.A

•

Research facility / centre with: N.A

•
•

Publications(2006-2014): N.A
Areas of consultancy and income generated- N.A

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboraties/industry/other
agencies:NA

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by

Faculty Doctoral / post doctoral fellows - NA
Students – NA
•

•
Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international)
with details of outstanding participants, if any: In the initial year of it's Honours Department it
has conducted students seminar only on 2015-16

•

Student profile course-wise:
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Name
of
the
course/programme
B.Sc.Honours
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
•

Application
received

selected

enrolled

Pass%

105
83
192
386

32
32
64
115

32
32

100%
100%
89%
100%

Diversity of students :
Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.A.Honours
B.A.General

100%
100%

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression

•
•
•
•
•
•

Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection

% enrolled
50%

*other than campus Recruitment
Entreprenueship/Self employement

350%

10%

Details of Infrastructure facilities:
Library: the department has its own library with a good number of booksInternet Facilities for staff and students: Intarnet is available for staff only.
Class room with ICT facility: No.
Laboratories: Nil.
Number of students receiving from college/university/government and other agencies.
•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/SEBC receiving Scholarship from State
Government, odisha.: Yes

•
•

Students also receive Financial assistance(on merit basis) from the college fund.

Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with external
experts:
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•

Teaching methods adopted to improve students learning: Lecture method
Question Answer method

•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
extension activities organized by YRC and NSS units and other awareness programmes of the
college.

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result join the department.
Weakness: Shortage of teaching staff members.
Opportunities : After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for higher studies.
Challenges : BerhampurUniversity is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real
challenge for the teaching staff and student.

Future plans
•

Batter room for the departmental .

•

Internet facility for staff and students.

•

Class room with ICT facility.

•

Organization of national seminar.
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Evaluative Report of Physics Department
•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment: Physics 2009-10

•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters; Integrated
Ph.D., etc.)
B.Sc. (Hons & General)

•

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved – the faculty members are engaged in taking
classes of Material Science(elective) to the under graduate students of (PCM) Science.

•

Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments:NIL

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst. Professors)
Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

01

01

Senior Lecturer
Reader
•

Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialisation No.of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
Smt. Santi
M.Sc. M.Phil
Lecturer in
Solid state
28
kumara
physics
physics
Upedhya
•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information:-

•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-

General
Honours
Savitri Women’s College

Level of Study
32
20

Ratio
32:1
20:1
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•

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:

Support Staff(technical)

Sanctioned

Filled

01

01

Administrative staff

•

Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.: 1 M.Phil
Name
Qualification
Santi kumari Upedhya
M.Sc., M.Phil

•

Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national b) international funding agencies and
c) grants received.: N.A

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received: N.A

•

Research facility / centre with: N.A

•
•

Publications(2006-2014): N.A
Areas of consultancy and income generated- N.A

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboraties/industry/other
agencies:NA

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by

Faculty - NA
Doctoral / post doctoral fellows - NA
Students – NA
•

•
Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international) with
details of outstanding participants, if any:
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•

The Department has conducted students seminar/group discussion in different topics during the
session 2014-15.- 5 seminars
Student profile course-wise:

•

Name
of
the
course/programme
B.Sc General.
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14 Honours
2014-15
•

Application
received

selected

enrolled

Pass%

62
41
30
150

16
32
16
20

16
16
16
20

100%
100%
100%
100%

Diversity of students :
Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.A.Honours
B.A.General

100%
100%

0
0

0
0

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression

•
•
•
•
•
•

Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection

% enrolled
60%

*other than campus Recruitment
Entreprenueship/Self employement

20%

Details of Infrastructure facilities:
Library: the department has its own library with a good number of books
Internet Facilities for staff and students:
Class room with ICT facility:
Laboratories:
Number of students receiving from college/university/government and other agencies.
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•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/SEBC receiving Scholarship from State
Government, odisha.

•
•

Students also receive Free-Studentship(on merit basis) from the college fund.

Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with external
experts:

•

Teaching methods adopted to improve students learning: Lecture method.Question answar
discussion.Group discussion

•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
extension activities organized by YRC and NSS units of the college:

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result join the department:
Weakness: Shortage of teaching staff members:
Opportunities : After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for higher studies.
Challenges : BerhampurUniversity is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real
challenge for the teaching staff and student.

Future plan
•

Internet facility for staff and students:

•

Class room with ICT facility.

•

Organization of national seminar.
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Evaluative Report of Zoology Department
•
•

Name of the Department & its year of establishment: Department of Zoologyyear of establishment2009-10

•

Names of Programmes / Courses offered (UG, PG, M.Phil., Ph.D., Integrated Masters; Integrated
Ph.D., etc.)
+3 Arts & Science (Hons. & general)

•

•

Interdisciplinary courses and departments involved – the faculty members are teaching - Major
Elective(BT), Minor elective, EVS (Arts & Science stream) to the under graduate students of
Science and Arts.
Annual/ semester/choice based credit system:- Annual System.

•

Participation of the department in the courses offered by other departments: NIL

•

Number of teaching posts sanctioned and filled (Professors/Associate Professors/Asst. Professors)
Name of the Post

Sanctioned

Filled

Lecturer

01

01

Senior Lecturer
Reader
•

Faculty profile with name, qualification, designation, specialisation (D.Sc./D.Litt./ Ph.D./M.Phil.,
etc.)
Name
Qualification
Designation
Specialisation No.of years of No.of
Experience
M.phil/Ph.D
Students
guided for the
last 5 years
K. Bhabani
M.Sc. M.Phil
Lecturer
28
Sri. B.N.
M.Sc(Zoo)
Demonstrator
24
Acharya
•

Percentage of classes taken by temporary faculty - programme-wise information: NA

•

Programme-wise Student - Teacher Ratio :-
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General
Honours

•

Ratio
1:211
1:92

Number of academic support staff (technical) and administrative staff:

Support Staff(technical)
Administrative staff

•

Level of Study
211
92

Sanctioned

Filled

01

01

Qualification of teaching faculty with D.Sc./D.Litt./Ph.D./M.Phil etc.: 1 M.Phil
Name
Qualification
M.Phil
K Bhavani

•
•

Number of faculty with ongoing projects from a) national
b) international funding agencies and c) grants received.: N.A

•

Departmental projects funded by DST-FIST; DBT, ICSSR, etc.; total grants received: N.A

•

Research facility / centre with: N.A

•
•

Publications(2006-2014): N.A
Areas of consultancy and income generated- N.A

•

Faculty as member in: (a) National Committee
(b) International Committee
(c) Editorial Boards

•

Student projects:
% of students who have done in house project including inter departmental programme:
% of students placed for projects in organization i.e. in research laboraties/industry/other
agencies:NA

•

Awards / recognitions received at the national and international level by

Faculty - NIL
Doctoral / post doctoral fellows - NIL
Students – NIL
•
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•

Seminars/ Conferences/Workshops organized and the source of funding (national / international) with
details of outstanding participants, if any: The Department has conducted students seminar/group
discussion in different topics during the session 2014-15.
Student profile course-wise:

•

Name
of
the
course/programme
B.Sc.(general)
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14 Honours
2014-15
2015-16
•

Application
received

selected

enrolled

Pass%

82
25
25
67
76

60
50
08
10
76

60
50
08
10
76

100%
100%
continuing

Diversity of students :
Name of course

% of students from % of students from % of students from
same state
other states
abroad

B.A.Honours
B.A.General

100%
100%

0
0

0
0

•

How many students have cleared Civil Services, Defense Services, NET, SLET, GATE and any other
competitive examinations? : NIL

•

Student progression

•
•
•
•
•

Students progression
UG to PG
PG to M.Phil.
PG to Ph.D.
Ph.D to Post Doctoral
Employed
*Campus selection

% enrolled
60%

*other than campus Recruitment
Entreprenueship/Self employement

20%

Details of Infrastructure facilities:
Library: the department has its own library with a good number of books
Internet Facilities for staff
Laboratories: Yes
Number of students receiving from college/university/government and other agencies.
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•

All the students belonging to SC/ST/OBC/Senior Merit receiving Scholarship from State
Government, odisha.: Yes

•
•

Students also receive Free-Studentship(on merit basis) from the college fund.

Details on students enrichment programmes(special lecturers/workshop/seminar) with external
experts:

•

Special lectures are given to the students whenever necessary .Seminars are also conducted regularly
to improve the expouser of the students.

•

Teaching methods adopted to improve students‟ learning: Lecture method
Question Answer method
Group discussion method by doing
experiments etc.

•

Participation in institutional social responsibility(ISR) and extension activities:
The students and faculty members regularly participate in the institutional social responsibility and
extension activities organized by YRC and NSS units and other awareness programmes conducted in
the college:

•

SWOC analysis of the department and future plans.
Strength: Student with good academic result join the department:
Weakness: Shortage of teaching staff :
Opportunities : After under graduate students mostly prefer to go for higher studies.
Challenges : BerhampurUniversity is going to introduce the CBCS which shall force a real
challenge for the teaching staff and student.

Future plan:
•

Internet facility for staff and students:

•

Class room with ICT facility.

•

Organization of national seminar.
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Honbl’e Minister Law & R.D Govt.of Odisha, Opening
the Science Block

Savitri Women’s College

Honbl’e Minister Law & R.D Govt.of Odisha,
Inagurating Science Block
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Prof.S.C.Parida Secretary Sports Council, B.U., Chief Guest
Annual Athletic Meet – (2012-13)

Honbl’e Minister Law & R.D Govt.of Odisha, on the eve of
Inagural Function of Science Block (2012-13)
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Dr.Tirumala Nayak, IAS, Supervising the NSS Camp at
Kandha Sahi, Rural Area (2012-13)

Dr.S.N.Mahapatra addressing to the
volunteers of YRC on Blood Donation
Camp (2012-13)
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Guard of Honour given by the student to the Honbl’e
Minister of Law & R.D, Odisha.

Parents Meeting (2012-2013)

Yoga class by Alumni (2012-13)
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Principal & Staff receiving Honbl’e Chief Minister &
Honbl’e Minister of Law & R.D Govt. of Odisha on the
Eve of Inaugural Function of Hostel Building.

Honbl’e Chief Minister inaugurating Hostel Buliding.
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Odia Seminar with Dr.Saroj Kumar Badatya as Chief Guest.

Sri.Ajay Kumar Jena, OAS-1, Sub-Collector, as Chief Guest
Annual Athletic Meet (2013-14)
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Sri.U.C.Swain, Reader in Physics grace the occasion
as Chief Guest in Physics Seminar

Students on Sanitation Work (2013-14)
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Dr.S.P.Mishra,Principal, T.S.D College, B.D.Pur
and Dr.B.Mishra, Reader in History, Science (Auto)
College, Hinjilicut as Chief Guest & Chief Speaker in
History Seminar.

Dr.N.Muni, Reader K.S.U.B. College, Bhanjanagar grace the
Occasion as Chief Guest in Political Science
Seminar(2013-14)
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Odia Seminar grace by Dr.Krutibas Biswal
Retd.Principal, K.S.U.B. College, Bhanjanagar

Chief Guest Prof. Jayaram Patro, Retd.Principal
Science College, Polosara, Seminar of
History Department, Dt- 15.01.2015
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Prof(Dr)Deepak Kumar Behera, Honbl’e V.C, B.U.
addressing to the audience on the eve of the valedictory
function of Inter College Lady Volunteer’s N.S.S. Camp.

Chief Guest Dr.Surya Rao, Sub-Divisional Hospital,
Bhanjanagar, Seminar of Home Science Dept.
Dt- 10.01.2015
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Kabbadi Tournament Valedictory Function
Chief Guest Prof.Dr.Bhagaban Sahu,
Secretary Sports Council -cum-Prof.Dept.of
History Berhampur University, Dt- 13.09.2014

Speech by the Chief Guest Dr.Jaykrishna Sahu,
Principal, People’s College, Buguda in the
seminar of Pol.Sc
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Dr.U.N.Sahu, S.L.O-Cum-Dy.Sec.Govt. to Odisha addressing
to the N.S.S. Volunteers of Inter College Lady Volunteers
Special Camp. (2014-2015)

Sri.Ajaya Kumar Jena, O.A.S(I) Honbl’e Sub-Collector,
Bhanjanagar addressing to the volunteers on the eve of
Inaugural Function of Inter College Lady
Volunteers N.S.S Camp .
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Seminar- Dept. of Physics with Chief Guest, Chief Speaker
And Guest of Honour respectively R.C.Raula, Dr.G.Nayak
& B.B.Patra.

Smt.S.K.Upadhyaya, receiving the award from V.C, B.U. as best
programme officer, of best N.S.S Unit of the state.

Volunteers receiving prizes from Honbl’e V.C (2014-15)

Savitri Women’s College

Dr.U.N.Sahu, S.L.O, Govt.of Odisha on the eve of
Inter College Lady Volunteers special Camp.
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Botany Seminar- with Chief Guest Sri. Ashok Kumar

Best Volunteer of N.S.S, B.U. (2014-2015)

Sadang Lecturer T.S.D.College, B.D.Pur.

Prof. Bhagaban Sahu, B.U, Chief Guest, Annual
Athletic Meet

Savitri Women’s College

Character Building Programme grace by
L.K.Tripathy, Regional Director, Higher Education,
South Zone, Odisha.
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POST-ACCREDITATION INITIATIVES
In its zeal for quality evaluation, promotion and sustenance, Savitri Women‟s College, Bhanjanagar,
Odisha, volunteered to get assessed by National Assessment Accreditation Council, Bangalore and
accordingly submitted its self study report 25th Jan 2007 . The Executive Committee of the NAAC on the
recommendations of the Peer Team placed this College at the “C+” level on 2007. In their report, the
members of the Peer Team appreciated the way the college was encouraging, within the framework of
University prescribed curricula, the potentiality for increasing human resources within the locality.
In the post accreditation period, many measures have been undertaken to enhance and sustain quality in
every aspect and excel in all the seven criteria of assessment determined by the NAAC. The quality
sustenance and enhancement measures adopted in post accreditation period by the institution in response
to recommendations made by the Peer Team in their visit to the college in 2007 have been listed below.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE NAAC TEAM


On the recommendations of the Peer Team the college authorities continued their efforts to
encourage the faculty members to participate state/ national /international level seminars. As a
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result faculty members attended national level seminars.


All departments are encouraged to organise weekly seminars to create platform for participation
of the students. Some departments have also applied for financial assistance from UGC to
organise national level seminars.



Taking a leaf out of the recommendations of the Peer team, the college has taken all care to
exploit the research potential of the faculty members. The college continues to support him even
after his retirement to carry on his research work.



On the recommendations of the Peer Team, the college made all efforts to introduce
modernization in teaching methodology. All departments are provided with computer systems
with Broad band connections. Smart class rooms are provided to all science department with
LCD projector, Visualizers and Smart Boards.
A seminar Hall with Multimedia facilities, LCD projector, Visualiser is set up with UGC
assistance.



One computer laboratory with10 computers, one browsing centre with 10 computers have already
added as a measure to enhance computational facilities. A big computer centre with 40 computers
is going to be ready from the assistance under RUSA. As such, the number of computers in the
college shall be increased about 50in near future by the assistance from RUSA



Automation of library, admission, examination is completed to ensure quick and effective
services.



To meet the rising demand of the outside girl student for accommodation, the college has
constructed Girl‟s Hostel with all amenities under UGC special scheme for Women‟s Hostel.



To have spacious library to accommodate all facilities under a single roof a proposal has already
been approved by the government of Odisha under RUSA project.



Adequate nos of new books have been added to enrich the library from the assistances received
from the UGC,.



The college has received assistance for remedial coaching for ST, SC, OBC and coaching for
entry into services during 11th and 12th plan periods and for construction of Women‟s hostel under
special grants for educationally backward districts.



Two member of faculty from History have received assistance for Minor Research project .



In order to strengthen the laboratories with modern equipments, the college has tapped financial
assistance from the UGC.. More than Rs 30 lakhs has been spent for this purpose.



Martial art training for girl students was imparted by theinitiativesof the honourable president,
G.B.
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To enrich the infrastructural facilities the following construction works have been taken up;
Building
Women‟s Hostel- assistance from UGC
Toilet facilities for Girl‟s Common Room
Additional Building – 2 nos.
Seminar Hall
Games and sports:
Renovation of College Play Ground- under RUSA will be held
Shuttle Court
Equipment:
Photo copiers- 2 Nos.- assistance from UGC
Generator (35 KW)- UGC assistance
Water filters- 2 Nos
Inverters -02 nos
Public address system
Teaching by wireless microphone.
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ANNEXURE
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